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Foreword

In .1973, with thi help of..the- Carnegie"Corporation, SREI3 launched an effort to,inipronundergrad-
Wale education in tile ;region. At the time, the air was still alive with responSesto.the,educationarferment
of.the .1,q60s. Many educaty'S; much conceined.With Irelevance," in.effect 'Iccalag.c4 'a new and
vocal "cooumerist" influence ,on currieulum development. SREB's,effort was conceived as an 'exercise,
for promotion of "constructive change" irivostsecondary educational. practices:

As the project proceeded, its lirriits weft sharpened, andits consumer-oriented:objectives were meshed,..
.with tested .lessoils of past. experienCe. Froirr the man-'dirtetions olpossible constructhe Change which
presented themselVar enhancement of factilty .effectivenets wis fe4nized:as a particularly promising
path to improVeifient. Theibpresent collectioq.of .papers reflects thai focug and Provides _a .sampling of .
ways rn which the learning process May be enricilesithroughprogrami airned at. improvement .of college
teachers and college teaching methodS..

College :and university faculty realizetoday that What thoy offer to their stUdents must -be designee(
satiO .student needs and inierests.-They, also khow. That aihong tluisZ pressing needsis the demand for

-realistic academic guidance in a rapidly changing environment. I,t is itOped'thaf the e5'cparienCes,reported
in this.Jolume can .contribute to a better 'understanding' of how the academic world 'can remain better.

4
attuned to its grOwing responsibilities.

.

r

Winfred L..Godwin.
PreSident
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F. gional Action
for

. . .
. American higher -education began the' decade of :_the. Seventies with great expectationt-for changes to..

solve the problems highlighted by the turmoil.tf the Sixties
.

The disruptions .of the, S' s raised a self-consciousness about tiaditia4 academic practices-which
had never before been question The.problems.which raised .many questions included avess to higier
education for minorities, women, d older adults; the 'rigidity of arbitrary tint frames for degrees; the
extent to which instrOction Cbuld responsive to different learners and 'differing style's_ of learning;the
"relev'ance" of What. was being taught; and ultimately, whb would make.. the decisidns to solve tile many
prob16.ms which had been .identified. Higher education was being subjected to Aremendou.S-pressures tb
respont to many, frequently contradictory, societal and constituent needs and interests.

, 1.

;No..National Recommendation's
Nationally, a great :debate began over the new directions open to postsecondary instilutioni. The

ninety-second Congress passed the EducatiOnal ArnendMents. of 1972 to the Higher Education. Act Of
1965, to provide aSsistance to improve postsecondary' education; The Rind for the linprIvement -of
Postsecondary 'Education ,(F1PS.U.sus4stablished to 'implement the goals of thOse arnendMents aud to be
a Major force for pOsitive change.

At thySarne time, several commissions %Vele fOriped tO study the problems of higlier education,' and'
theirXeports greatly expan'ded. the dialog about ,the- future' of higher education .4t..the outki of the.

;Seventies. One of the moit influential reports- was from the Task FOree- on'Higher Educatioff(chaired by .
Frank ItIewman. then of Stanford bniversity, 'now Of the UniversitY of 'Rhode lsland),'which received
its authority from and reported to the Secretary of HEW; although its-work was encouraged,and fupded
by.the Ford Foundation. ,

The'Newman Task , Force addressed itself to problems faeing higher education in 'the Seventies and.
stii MIS-..igicentrated on liow well the functioning of that.scstem.matched the Oublie interes.t.." Since.ihis report
was one- pfiAkliest and had 'some Oificial statifs its recoMknendations infhienced the educational
amendments

'

The Newman report stated s*iiiinctly the majorthemes addressed in variOus Ways by several reports.of
the Carnegie Commission on Highei Education., chaired by 'Clark Kerr, and the 'Commission on Nan-
Traditional Study, chaired .b.y.Sam Gould. In 'the broadest sense; these groups were all dealing with the
-Problems raised by-:the neW diversity of students entering colleges and 'the rigidity kid unifOrmityamong
'institutions which-seemed not to reflect them needs of society. All of the commissions implied or -stated
the'need for a more reSppnsive and diverse syStem and sUggested possibilities for alternative paths .to 'an
education. Theo spiri't of -this national debate ,over the future of higher 'education is illustrated by the
'followingstatql'ient from the Newman. report:

There has been reforM, and its pace has been accelerated b the advent of student protest
. and the demands of minority groups. However, virtually all postwar reformS: have been

based on the assumption that growth, inner 'diversification of curriculums, and changes in
governance will provide the needed solutions.

We are convinc&I that the probable suecessof these kinds of 'reform is limited, for they
leave unafl'exted. the insititutionalized past decisions as to what higher education is all

7



1
about

,0.The
',system, 'with itsMassive inertia, resists fundamental change, rarely eliminates

outModed prograths, 'ignores. the .differing needs of students, seldom questions'j,is educa-.
tional goals, and almost- never cgates new and different types of institutions. . . We

believe that Only an intensive national effort can.bring abotit sufficient change before the
present opportunities for serious reform are lost.

(Report on Higher Education, PHEW.)'

Innovative Responses
Institutions acress ,the country .already had begun to respond to the inteiests of these new students;

Innovation and change.Werepoplilar terms in higier educational elides throughout.the nation daring the
middle and later -Sixties and -the .intetest of the Sonthern 'Regional Edueation Board (SREB) WAS no
exception, 'SREB publications, Such as Innolbation in Collegiate Instrucnbn- by Lewis Mayhew, and
projets,...Aike "Curriculum', lmproveintnt in Developing Institutidns," were concerned .not with .inere
variations on the familiar educationalthemes, bin with recognition of the neod -for major breakthrough-1
affecting the structure and function of education. Other SREB projects, while not specifiCally. defined in
terms of change goals, were equally concerne'd 'with bringirt$ about constructive change in the instruc-
tional process: Specifically, the SREB student intern project introdliced the idea.or off-campus learning
and .biflyenced many colleges to.imOrporate out-ofclass learning for credit toward degrees.

By theearly SeventieS, the 'attention Of higher educational leaders shifted from the somewhat:general
concern with innovatiOn in the abstract to a number of specific areas in WhiCh the need for iefOrm had'
,b.een recognized.

Some .of the areas developing as nFw approaches were:

. Off-campus educatitin internship programs,.cOoperative education credit ft?

Variations in- the duration .Of education 7 advanced placernent programs,
degree prograins, external degrees and examination programs.

Change's in curriculum development and , content increased student participation in prograni
determination, the development of problem-oriented curricula, e,g., the ;ecological curriculum,'

. .
"Black StUdies", urban studies, Woinen's studres,

nor learning.

ree-year .

.
. . 4,..

Changes and variations in teaching methods. tutorials, programmed learning, independent-study,'
lecture-discussion com,binations; and using media,. . "(-

All of these possibilities:land more were being seriousl3i considered in the early Seventies, S,REB had,
.

.

contributed w and even introduced Some of those emergingapproaches.

In the South
Although the South had not faced disruptions nearly as 'drastic as those that had taken plaCe in other

parts of the country in the. Sixties, the need to consider new ifections and change in the Seventies was
recognized in this region as elsewhdre

. State and institutional leaders ,ticouraged SREB to kTn.as a Central resource to facilitate desirable and
orderly reVisions in the content and structure.. of. collegte .cducation.In December, 197 l , SREB's Execu-
tive Committee. composed. of governors, legislators, -institutional presidents; and heads of. state higher'
education agencies (chaired 'by then Governor ,limmyCarter), passed a 'Mottion calling for d efforts:
to assist in-educational innovation.

As ainattel of fact. SREB both encouraged annesponded to pressures for change front the region's
a-nd educational leaders`...In legislative c-Onferences, governors' conferences, andiaininal 'Board

meetings,.-SREB had called atteAtion to current reasSessinents of higher education and to proposals for
structural and academic reforms. For. exainple, in 1971, Clark Kerr addrtssed both the SREB, Legislative
Work .Conference and the Southern- Governors' ConferenCe on the recommendations made bY the

arnegie Commission in Leis Thng, More ..Optiont In -1972, ihe.SREW Bbar0.meetini SymposiUM and
Legislative- Work Conference luSard speeches and discussions by such outstanding.proponents of change as
Ernest Boyer on shortening undergraduate degrees, Walter Perry on the British ()pep University, Sam



Gould on general non-traditional\ approaches, and David Sweet on. the 'new Minnesota Metropolitan Site
'College.

The higher educatio'n community ift.the South also shoWed growing interest ,in rtm% posasilailities for the
structure and content of higher 'oducation and in non-traditional approaches being 'suggested for The
undergraduate level, Small experiments with one or another approach were springing up here and. 'there,
although often in isolation and unaWare : of sintilar revisions underway or panned elsewhere. Also, exPeri-
mentatidn too often was tndertaken without prior recognition of the extent to whieh.changes maY force .
a rethinking of the content and ppipoges of the educational program. The result was failure to share
relevant ideas andexp_eriences, and general lack of coordination cif effort.

SREB had long been actively concerned with the improVement of undergraduate' education and saw.=
opportunity -to be of service to the region during that ne,w 'period of ferment. The Board had published
.nionographs on faculty recruitment and retention, Orriculum reform, 'and improvement of teaching.
Its Institute for Hiiher Educational 'Opportunity save major attention to encouraging and supparting
currieulum reform in black colleges, with Substantial funding from several private fbundations: TheSREB
"public information program also:direxted attention to new directions and reforrn of undergraduate educa-
tion in several issues of SREB neWsletters.

SREB CAinstituency Interests
%. Additional encouragement for SREB to take,an active role in promoting and iMplementing change

cam-e front participants representing institUtions in meetings concerned with,spbcffic new developments.
For example:

A group of students, faculty members, and administrators, meeting to .review experience gained In off-
campus learning programs, urged SREB to give leadership to additional, extensive, in-depth exploration
of all facets of off-campus learning and the deyeloPmeiit of guidelines for program Management.

Representatives of fledgling eXternal degree programs and two boards of regents in the region; in a
small invitational meeting, recommended tha REB conduct additional exploration of such programs,
offer workshops for faculty and administ rs, establish a regional cleariligiousesfor prograhrinforma-
nion, provide a regional 'consultative se ce, and create a formal advisOry committee to give continuing

)rectionto regional activities relate o e "tern.i.il degrees.

In a conference on "Approaches to the Time-ShOrtened tadergraduate Degree," sponsored by SREB:
same 70 faculty ,4c.iministrat:ori,.and stUdents made recornmendationS which included the following:

That SREp actively support -the philosophy of timt-variable or tiMe-independent degree
programs encourage the exploration without prejudice of this whole area ... facilitate
Coordination and communication between colleges and universitia ekperimenting 'with
time-varied degree programs.. .

That SREB provide mechanisms for Tatlieling and disseminating detailed information
abt,tt all known.time-varied degree prOArams.

That SREB create a task- fovce to cOnsider and design models which may be used in. various
types of educational institutions. . s

Undergradyate Education
Reform Project

Given its history of interests in iMproving currictilum and instruction and the call from:many of its. .

constituent groups to prov,ide leadership for reform in undergraduate' education,. SREB began its educa
tional reform .program in 1973', with srip,port from a. grant from the Carnegie Corporation. of New York.
The regional program set out to: .

. . . . . 1Increase the willingness Oi. the higher ducational community to.re-exiimine undergraduate
education and consider ways to better serve a in , diverse population at times, in places
and with methods that had not been traditional.

V



- Encourage a greater number of Sound options for formal study. kading to-baccalaureate
degrees or just meeting individual desires for continued learning throughout,life.

-' grrange fox intevinstitutional sharing and the involvement of State systems in reform .
activities. -

Help develoP plans for new ways to strengthen undergraduate ethication. .

-

Several mechanisms WhiCh'have served in other SREB leneral program activities were adapted to the
implementation of the reform project. These traditional approaches as.adapted include:.

A alearinghoUse.of information about grogram* of change and new directions:.

Study oiareas in wIlich change is contemplated .or is taking place;
A

s
. Establishment:of 'authoritafive bodies charged with waking recommenaatiow for chimp in the

region;
.

. .

.
. . . .

A program of information direeted toward influential segment's- of .the community who can be ,

. interested in promoting educational:changes. .
.. . . . , .

The history of SREB and its past program impact assisted greatly in planning activities in the encourage-
ment of constructive change.. . . .

. .. . .

The specific projectapproach to encotraging educational change included (1) the assessment of direc-
tions in which change seemed likely to occur, given the continuing'impenis of agents such as SREB;

; (2) selection' of those typeS of changes which deserved the-most Vigorous encOulagment; and (3) choiee
ofthe approaches, Most appropriate for ddaling with the objectives chosen..../

,

q

Themes and rrocedures
To accornplih these objectives, the Undeipiduate Ecfucation Reform project set out to: identify new !

and.pontraditiOnal approaches through sfraff contacts 'with institutions, state-agencies, and national and
regionalieaders; study .revisions in undergraduate programs through 'ad hoc . work groups and staff aetivi-
ties; imd disseminate information about new developments ththugh newsletters, publications, conferences
and workslh.ips, mutual interest work groups, and direct consuliation.

. , .
A key element in the accomplishmentsof the* project has been the authority and -responsibilitygraOted.

the staff to deterniine project sequence and-direction. Irr'carrying out this responsibility, decisioita were
based 'on an awareness and understanding of trends' and needs in-higher edueation, inforination from
'evaluations bY .participants, advice from ad lide advisory or work groups, and -extensive, staff field work
throughout alif South. Staff spent a great' delik of time cOnsulting on carnpu-sei, observing outstanding
approaches in use, speaking' on nontraditional developments-at. conferences and faculty institutes; and
serving occasionally as program evaluators. . . 1 ,

For example, duting one period, the associate director addkssed Meeting; of the faculty at Texas Tech
University MUrray State University on forms of faculty development and participad on apanel on .

innovation he national meeting of the Council on Inter-institutional Leadership. Similarly, the.project
dirctor addressed the 200-member Southern regional Council On Collegiate Education hi Nursing on new
- -..._

. ' 4,- idirectio-its Iii higher educatiOn. helped evaluate the freshmen Seminar program at Lander College (South
Carolina), and was on 'a three-person review team to evaluate the Florida International University External
Degree for, the/State Uktiversity System of Florida. Such actiVities keryed the dual purpose of helping to
keep the staff informeaof. new developments and providing opportunities to disseminate information
about the 'developments, issues and concepts the project was established to promote. ,

Focus on Progrms
The project began.in 1973 With the idea of helping institutions and state systems throughout the South

consider the development Of non-traditional approaches within th!lcontext of then' purposes, goals, and
Iepurces.,

,

4



-"it the time of the original PrOposaf there was particular interest ,natiOnally and in the region in
external and time-shortened-degree Programs to serve ne\v, nba-traditional students. The Project immedi-.

'N'ately formed two work, groups, to,Sst the. staff in desighing activities.to'aid inititutions these WO..
. ,

areas.

The work group on non-residential degree prograins and theproject Staff sit out to identify examplis
of programt of this tkpe and-disseminate infotrnation to Alio. reiqa An SR.EU Regional,Jpotiight news-.
letter describing ways of "Meeting'th,eNeeds of Non-Traditional Students", Stimulated broad !nterest and
requests from institutions for infthmation and 'assistance. The staff and' Wock group members proVided
direct assistance to institutioni considering developing external-typedegree prograini, although some wece
only interested in exploring the general concept. However,Ahe'prOject staff worked closely_with the
Alabama Consortium for the Development of Hi,gher ,Edueation :(ACDtlE) to:, develop .plans for a
Consortium degree in the six member institUtions. The ACDHE subsequently 'received grants frdm the
Fund for the linprovement of Postseeondaiy Education (HPSE) to develop an-Alabama open learning
program. . .

The project provided staff assisttanee and funding to New,College of the University Of Alabama to
develop an orientation course and handbook for its new Exterrial pfigree Program. As a means of high-
lighting these newer.programs for idults, the prOject published a report 611 the successful EXternal Degree
Program at Florida. International Universiy, which was distributed to all'institutions in 'Ike 14.SREB
states: .

COnsiderIng Educational Outcomes
The work group on time-free curricula began by investigating varioUs approaches to shortening under-

graduate clegreeS and the staff reviewed,tthe Admissions Partnership Progisam at Appalachian: State
. University in North Carohna which prOvided.iidmission to college for selected high school juniors. It soon

, became evident that the time4lase of an edueationalprogram, Whether three-year, fOur-year or more, is
not' the cefitral issue: The work group members concluded thac the central focus of concern should be
on what learners are to learn, ralher than when or how.they learn it in short, ori the.outcomes of educa-
tion rather ihan the process. Adcordingly, the work group shifted ileffoctis -of concentration to ,

competency-based curricula (CBC),", a concept which s being devLhoped in a few colleges p'nd lieivily
promoted between 1973%and 1975 as a special funding eat FIPSE. '1

.

_The work of this groUp led 'to a large regional 'confer Ce on competency-based curricula. That
conference, held in Jpne, 1974, was attended by 115 persoris from 45 collegei and universities, 11 state .

systems of higher edOcation, 'wilt-several consortia. PartiCipants cattle withz Commitment 'to examine the
underlYing concepts of CBC, identify and analyze the, issues and imphcations of CBC, and determine
their own stage of devilopnient and possible kiture interest in _the concept..Following the conference, the
staff prepared A CBC 4inzer, published in January, 1975, to report an theconference and serve aS an
introduction to that grbwing popular concept. The Prinier received wide regional and nktional attention at
a source book for prograni ,planners.'

While the idea of competency urrieulum was not Wholly accepted by a greatnumber of institutions,
the project continued to' work with.several'institutions on the 'development Of CBC programs. These insti-
tutions included Mars Hill College, North Carolina; Our Lady of the Lake University, Texas; Miami-
Dad6 Community College, Florida; the School of the Arts at Virginia Commonwealth University; and the
Vrriversity of Kentucky Community College System..The ideas triggered by the flurry of interest in CBC

.kveral years ago have had effectsebeyond the number of prograMs which actually have been developed on
a competency base.' Once faculty begin to seriously discuss the 'outcomes of education or even take a
first step toward considering the eb'ncept, they begin to think about their work in different tenns.
there are very few competency institinionsor programs, there are Many more programs today that reflect .

the influence of "competency" than there were before '1973. The area of competency curricula is
explored in more depth in an article in the next section of this book.
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Focus on'iaculty
During ,the first several year Of 'the project it becatherincteasin4y clear that working toward retorm, .

wasessentially work toward affecting attitudes. TherefOre, theProjeCt devoted more attention to activi- _

ties aimed at helping facuhy and administratori deverop more 'positive-attitudes toward the need 'for
change and then helPing them.gain new skills and abilities needed in changed circumstances.

:The staff cOncluded that.a major priority had to- be placed on communiCaling with institutional faculty
about, new needs and Changing goals for 'higher. education and altefnatiVe approaches XO teaching ivad
learning. The diversity of students in out institutilms as a res,ult of open access tO1ilghpr educationineanS
that traditional assumptions and Modes 'of thought aboutgoals and,procedures-no3o.twr,hold. Canso-
quently, 'the projeet,planned arid conducted a number of activities designed ,to bring'ficulty face to,face
v/ith the non-traditional needs- and possibilities for undergraduate education -in -this regiou with the holy .
Of changing and iMprovini-existing programs and apprOaches.

.1k
-

Workshops and Confer&ces- 7

.Tcr help faculty .address 'spine of these issue's 'and enhance their effectiveness, the project provided,
opportunities to participate.% .regional inter-institutional. workshops and- conferences aimed at speCific..
.aspects of professional development, such :is teaching methodology,.adVising, and test iniprovementS.

Workshops coniposed of demonstration activities were held: to helP facultymeMbers.learn about
aspects o contemporary teaching methodOlogies, 'such as' ways ormdividualizing insthietion, specific..
techniques -.like 'the 'Keller plan of Personahzed Systemscit InstrUction Or the andiO-trill Method,-Use
of Media in the dassroop, various programmed learning approaches,.interdisciP1Ma-6 approaches, and

'improving classrpoms'communicntion..' Other slioss,were .held on alhising, ways'of evaluating student
learning in different. Settings, crediting prior earning', and 'improving testing .and .grading procedures.
Each workshop dealt "with aspecific, discrete topic and offeri,!cl tlieoretical,tconceptual, and,:especially,
operational information on thi subject. The wni-kshops provided demdistrations of actual priograins in
operation Ind encouraged active involvement pf participants in these new-learning methods.

AcliesTocused' on Disciplines
To- encourage faculty to consider innovative or new approaches in their own teaching., the project

.planned activities to 'involve them in the consideration Of successful' innovations in the hunnmities and
social sciences for 155 selected faculty from the tvo-' and four-year inStitutions in the state of Tenneisee.

oalihre'e different workshops were held for facnIty from' clusters of disciplines who teach in 14 colleges in.
GeOrgia. Workshop leaders were professors-from the same disciplines who teach their cOurses 1y using the
innovative or individuahzed iustruction process deMonstrated.

By having fac'ulty participants work with successful innovations being used by their own diseiplinary
colleagues, the Workshops overcame the resist:Mee which is ofteit brought on when facility feel they are
being ldliured to by peoPle who know nothing of their discipline a1Thw to teach it.

In addition the projeet worked with several regional disciplinary association groups. A wookshop was
sponsored o'n teaching for the Georgia Political Science. ASsociation, assistance was given to a regional
committee working on setting goals for. undergrarjuate sociology as part of' a national:project, and a con-
ference was held on history-in the undergraduate curriculuM and the role of, teachini assistants.

The major effort, focused On a specific discipline, was a set of activities iunning over a four-y'ear period
with the Southern .Speech Communication: Association (SSCA). The trst activity was a three:day
wOrkshop on imprOving instructicin in the basic course, attended by 75 faculty and administrators. Work-
shop leaders were instructors of speech communication courses who used innovative approaches in their
own teaching, such as personalized system of instrUction, coghitive. mapping. anti behavioral objectives.
Numerous participants reported revising their courseS as a- result- of the workshop and the As\ociation

- appointed a special task force on improving teaching which cOntinued to work with one liroject oil special
. activities.. By way of providing specialassistance for_ curriculunk 'and teaching improvement, one project,

working with' the SSCA Committee, Selcctet three departmentsbin applications, to 'receive assistance

-
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gain over a two-year periOl. The .project sponsored. three visits to each campus by a team of speech communi-,

. cations specialists who seviewed tha' depaitmental, program; facYt3PtOncems and needs, and ths relation-
shi0. of the departnient.to other parts of the institution.. '- - .

.

The first visit was exploratOry, the second was to conduct a workshop far the department on possible
changes that might be made in' 110,0_ of -tht infermatiOn collected on the fttst visit,, andthe third visit .

. served to check on any impact the roject was having onithe department each partitipating department
*Airriported.positive assistance from their part.-icipationandsvisible improvementS. Stibsequently, the proje4t

. bronght together the visiting teams, selected factilty from the' patticiPating departnient, representatives
'of the SSCA and the nation4 Association of Comnuinication Administrators (ACA),, as a means Of prepar-
ing additional .persons who can provide' these services to. Mose departments and to encourage the SSCA
to adopt full sponsorship of thie effort on' a 'contiinfing basis. Both the SSCA and the ACA haVe .agreed .

to promote thii* effoxt 'among speech communiaation de1iar4nents ind the SSCA has establisked a
r pednanent conunittee to continue Otis work and to propose a n to make this service a regulL part of

the Msociation. This modef is one whisli could serve other discdp associatiOns.

,

I
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Programs. for Facility Develop .,- 1 ,
The project warkedWith institUtional p igrams for faculty andAnstruc onal development .and the'staff

'assisted institutions nol involVed .in sys4 matic .faculty .development to anaryte their local needs an Pto
Plan appropriate activities to meet those-needs. Theproject sponsored a woileshdp omitesigning and im le7

. menting staff deVelopmerit. programs for. teams fr 12 cOmmunity colleges in the fegion. This work op ,
helped, the teams cOnie to grips With the Meaning o 'aff development and ways' to design and ijriplement
programs sinted to their:9*n institutional nteds. F ow-up visits were made to all the institutions in ,

order to assist anthencourage, the new programs. ,Conlmniity College Staff DeveloPment: llasic Issues ,

in Planning ,. a report in the form of a- mancip far designing programs; was published by SREB following
tha workshop. At least .nine of the 12 ,collegessubSequently appOinted. a staff deVelppment officer and ...

implementett-the plans made at the Workshop: Staff of several of these colleges havecontinued to 'serve
as seicurce persons for others just beginning new programs.. ,..'

A. agrnficant development for serving faculty . are campos faculty and. instrultional development
centers. These centers, 'staffed .by 'personi with expertise in facin1ty develOpment, prO)ride assistance to
faculty for redesigning courses, evalUating .their.cLI4asaoom performance; -and changing teaching vethods.

. Many it nters help faculty deaf with .pewanal aspects of.their professional roles and a few assist faculty
tO,..,.make career ;changes. The prOject identified thdie camptis ,centets, in the, region and sponsored a
Meeting- oftdirectors and otheritaff to stimulate comMunication and cooperation, examine ways in_which

. , .. .

these 4pters function, and exehange ideas. , A.
SubSequentiy, the -Project sponsored 'several activites related to these centers, and developed a boo-1(kt,.

Faculty Development Centers'in Southern Universities; which summarized this ispect of the faculty
developmenl-movement and described procedures used in establishing and oper4tg centers,

.,.

.. The ditectors and Other staff of these centers contfriwod to inget and work together. They develop.. ed

close_relationships whieh led to exchanging information and serving'as constltants for One another. At
the last project-sponsoreU meeting, the group., representing 16 centers, decided. to form an association

. ,

which will 'continue to exchange information through an inforrnal newsletter. ;

Project staff assisted rkll'iny other institutiOns withIaculty development through consultation irhits,
speeches to faculties or their committees, correspondence and, telephone contact.

Faculty Evaluation
1,nstitutionin the Southern region, like those in the rest of the nation, must balance their concern-

about the Oualityof edticationln the face of diversity, with pressures for effectiveness in accomplishing

acco tability. in fiscal inatters; 'ac`countability in educed prpeirarriming, -.accountability in serving
Accountalicil* is a ,major theme outside, and reluetastly inside, the institution --.

society..

7



With the traditional mobility 'of fatulty no longer-a dominant 'characteth c.çfhihcr edt4tion,tntich..-.
.the accountability 13ressure hes with- facility. On the othekside; institutions mnst *pare for long-term;

commitMents to the individuZ who npW staff them. Thereare, it is titting.for inatitutions to encourage .
facujty to constantly assess the quality of their . work and continually groW as prpfessioriala.,.. ..-

.Evaluating faculty perforniance 'for Phipt)ses Of promotion,Iennie',. and pay is of siftgUlar impOrtance
today. hi addition, it is alaci vital that evaluatiOn:prozedureS and procesies inciude prOvisions for helping
faculty hnpfte their-perforrnance.

. To deal with _this iraporfaut matter, so, integrally related to the soCcess of reform effoits; 'a" regional
task force was formed to. 'carefully,. review Current practices, 'identify outstanding and. succeisful
approaches to .eValnating facultY, and develop recommendations for" insiitational or syStem. aCtiOn. that
would stimulate improved evaluationNproCedures Ind primiotion and leWarci stiucturea_ that incotpoiate
'ernerging new knowledge about ways to inereaseteaching effeetiveness. . . N.., :

This work group. of .seven members represented .bnth public and private highei education andineluded
knowledgeable and thour,fitful intilviduals experienced in attempting to improve the quality Of faCUlty:
performance.

During' the first year they wdrked together, the gionp.o.i.amined the reatilts of SREB-reiearoh stUdies of
evaluation in order 'to arrive at conclusions.about ,t1d character.. of facUlty evaluationandtheprocedurei-

.,used. These-conclusiOns and a set of recommendations for improving evaluation practices werepUblished
with -the .results`Of the research studies and. disseminated Widely thaough two regional eonferewes 'on -
faculty evaluation. .

..The tWo following years the task .force ser'ved as the advisiny ..committee .for an expanded project..
activity supported by the Fund for. the Improvement of Postsecondary Education. Through....that effoit,
the proj4ct assisted3D colleges nnd universities to address,concerns abbot their evalnationprogresS and to'
plan and implenient More comprehensive and-,systematic approaches.Most of 4n* inifittitionsalso_gavea
great .deal of attention toWays of relating the' eialuation process to procedures for faculty deVelopment, ,

In keeping With the project:i major theme of providing .resonice.s.thel'infOrmation.lct continual use,'
the ek,tioris:whidl foUow will diScuis in some depth.aspeCts Of the majer thethes of the work in t4is

,.project, Ho,pefully the ideas and information wilt be, Of Continuing use to the leader and be an additional
contribution of the prOject to' the.continiiing reform of undergraduate education in this tegioii. A full
report of the"faculty evaluation project has been produced by SREB separately:
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The apPeal of competency-based education has ebbed and -floWed over the past feW Years:. Even ,before
.

substantial curricular developments had occurred', under the rutoric ofv*.coinpetency--based education., tha'
enthusiasni with which the concept was endorsed evidenced itself in eharacteristicS cOmmon-io Social
'movements., The wide variety of educational PrograMs'''' whiCh claimed to be coMpetency-basedthaie
enjoyed mixed suczesduring thcir implementation. -Still; the intert in and exphis.ation of CoinpetencY--.
based education remains almost unexphcably 'high despite the many diffieultigniounteracl 111y the
practitioners in the field.. .. . ,

In an insightful article. on ,the .sources.!,,of soCietal interest in competency-based education, pavid
Riesman identified an. underlying American preoccupatiOn, with competence as 'being:4 fundamental
souice of the Popularity of competenCy-based education. (5) kiesman also .fiated that, within the educa- --t4

. tional community, a group of educatars Was beginning to take i.s.tie with the existingjjreoccupatiOn With,
verbal arid quantitative skills as the major, means by which the coMpetence,4-tutients was assessed. The
ntereSt of theSe educators reenforced by broader societal concerns wI4li 'COmpetence gave 'rise to-the
experimentation with competency-based education. (Ctr) whiCh has characterked muCh of the l970s.

. . .

In 1974, staff of the Southern Regional Education. Board, sensed the iffiportance of the braad interest. *,
in competeney-baSed education and.,, under .the autpices of the. Undergraduate Education Reforin
a conference on competency-based education was' held.,The published report .of the confererice,.A,CBC
Primer, stated that.ithe conference "Was planned .and executed on th e. premise that there eXist ,inore
questions' than answers about competency, that there arc few experts on thesubject.... __that C.BC.,is not

'a 'panacea for all of higher. education [but] 'some: of the, imphcations.eanstiutulate significant develop-.
ments in higher education as we knowit.- (4) .

:{1(4.

In the early 1970s, ihere were few institutions in the.,ebuntry.working .toward tlig4evelopment . a total
curriculum ona competency base...One. optilbse institutiews was.Mars .College in North Carolina The
-work al' Mars Hill was' directed by Robert Knott; who is one of. the Inost knOwledgeable people in the
country about'the concept of competency.. Dr. Knott contriNted to the early national dialogUe about the-

,values of this concept for ,institutions and haS served as a consUltant .tb' many institutions Planning coin-,
petencp programs. Dr. Knott Served' as a Member of the,.Vndergraduate L'ducation Reform Project
committee on competency,: assisted ,a number ofinstitutionS through 11,iis part of the project's work and .
has written.extensively.oh..this topic. Sinceleaving Mars- Hill College, ,Dr. KnOtt-haS been Vice President
and Detit2.,.at ..Arkanias ,COlkge ,and is currently EZecittive Vice President and n of the College. at
Gardner-Webb ColkKill North:Carolina
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Several years later, as the Undergraduate .EdUcation'Reform Project now'draws to .a close, it is appro-
priate to briefl.y assess the- contributions of eompetency-based education. MOieWticularly, the tiine has
come to sei,if further clarity has been gained in refining the questions abOut CBE exploredin the early .
SREB conference and in supplying some answers to tlioSe questions. -4.

The SREB conference defined competency-based education'in broad ternii,,Thit definition still seems
appropriate today.

Competency-based education. is education that focuses on the outeornes of the formal
educational process so tat thOse outcomes are defined, agreed upon, and publicly stated
in terms of assessable Student behaviors. Appropriate aisessment instninients and proCesses .
are developed and learning experiences designed to assist students in pining the required
competencies are offered. - ,

.

.This understanding of competency-based education does not include the specifieation of any Particular
teaching iriode,-,or strategy,. and/or special curriculum. It doeS require that .ii consensirs be reached on the
expectations for studeriti Which are to result from 'educational experiences and e expectations be
stated in ternisof assessable behaviOrs.

. .

'This UnderStanding of competency-baSed educa4m which prevailed at the earlY SREB conference
' appears nt-retrospect to have been genuinely insightful . Foeusing:-in a broad martrier.,1Ori educational

OutcbmeS precluded any te*dency to link competency-based educatiOn to.a reductionistic'apprOach to .the

statement of outcomes from a strictly behaviorist perspective. Ralph Tyler cautioned 'at the outset that .if
significant edii"Inal tethinking and renewal is tp.occur front competency-based education, it would be
critiCally important, to avoid snch reductionism in approaches to educational prograins (4)

Several cOmments from one of Tyler's earlier works add to this understanding:

If you look carefully at Ithe. 1945 HarVard Report.] you will see that they, too, were
trying to formillate general education in terms of major asPectsof human behaVor..

I think many people who are trying to use behavioral objectives today perceive them as:
very specific kinds of behavior, if they consider that's what schoiks are all about, theyare
confusing knowing answers with being educated.

We should k less interested in whether students have acquired a bunc'h of 'nide: ansWers
to little vestions and more conCerned with whether they 'conceive of humartlearning as a
means bY -which they are able to work out answers to their own probleins.because they
haVe acquired intellectoal-tools. Equally important is' whether they have the attitude
toward life that enablei theni to approach the tasks of living with initiatiVe and creativity.
(6)

Many of the major contributionS of competency-based education have come educators who
sraught to develop a kind of competency in their students, which' was rooted u a broad self-Confidenee
deriving from the .educational experience. Many of the qualities of this competency were -not "strictly. .
academie but "Were- rather the qualities of caring, of cooperation, of inventiveness; and-- in the cate of
professional programs of being able to provide superior professional services that were more concerned
with individual clients than with . the institutional frameworks in which the services were delivered,:'
(5)

Faculty Renewal
An unwavering commitment to the required consensus on the 'fundamental outcomes of an educational-

process is one of the chief characteristics of Suceessful competency-based educational programs. Where
faculties have been committed enough to competency-based education to see them through the very diffi-
cult stages of initial disagreement,- consensus on the fundamental outeomes has been-reached. Many of
these faculties have 'gained a renewed sense of educational purpose and mission through engagement in the
diffiset prOceis of stating educational outcomes in terms of assessable student behavior. This process
often forCed a deep 1ethinking of the aims, and purposes of educatithil and forced discussiOn of those aim
beyond generalities to the statement of specific expectations of students, .

s.;



As a result, of this rethinking, the most exciting single develoPment resulting tni the pocess of
building a 'competency-based educational program appears to be the, new life that Many "faculties have
gaind as they rethought the- fandamentals of both Their disciplines awl their understandings of the educa-
tional proceis. The renewed Vigor with which these faculties.approached their edueational tasks has given
life to' -rt6y educational environments. Where this revitali2ation of the 'educational environment has
occurred, it alone is worth the (*expenditure of time and effort wiiich was required by'a competency-based
educational program: IroniCidly, while Competency-based education.foeuaes on outcomes stated in terms .
of the expectations ofstudents, its major impact appears to be in the area of faculty renewal and deVelop-
ment. Faculty concern with. the student learning outcomeS.whickresult from the instructional program
produces- a self-monitorihg effect for the faculty which focitses attention tin the snccess and failure of

, faculty as instruCtors. .

Faculty members are supposed;to be professionals, subject to self-imposed dernands, and
,

are supposed to establish their owil competence. It is here that competency-based edua-
tion s likely tic) have itt.greatett. impact. It seems clear that the core competence kuially ,a4
stake in the comnetency-based Movement is that of faculty members themselves, and only
secondarily that of students or other professionals, whether nurses, social workers, or. .

lawyers: Only a small niiitority of-faculty members is willing, let alone eager, to Monitor -
and to be Monitored.; But an. influential number of faCulty members, including some wiio
liaife become administrators, have been responding less:to legislative mandates and public
pressures for accOuntability than to a concern intrinsic to education itself: the concern fox
what students can do rather than for what the faculty believe they have taught. (5)

Althbugh this development was not fully anticipated by those whO Mitially engaged in die .develop-
ment of competency:based .educatien, it does not come fully as a surprise sinci manY of these faculty
were vitally interested in increasing the impact of educational programs upon students. Indeed; what has
been called the 'crisis of the diploma" to be addressed by more rigorous standards under comPetena.y-
based education, is .in reality a crisis of confidence in the Professoriate. The diploma itself, under
competency-based education or.any other approach to education, will never be stronger iltan the expertise
and dedication of the. faculty',5'

Assessment of Students
The observation that,: coMpetency-based education's major impact will probably be:on faculty ,self-

monitoring and hnproVeement as a ;result of soMe thirinsic concerns with educatiod!itself, must be
balanced with the realization that 'competency-based education places a major emphasis on ,broadening
and improving the. approach to the assessment of studenti. It iS only fair .to ask whether or not the early 't
Jahns for,contributions toward-making the assessment of students more sophisticated have been realized.

After reviewing the% evidence gathered from many experiments with competeney-based education,'
Donald Hoyt concludedAat few of the early claims allout improved approaches to assessment Made bY
those engaged in competency-based. education can nbw be Substantiated. (3) Hoyt concluded that.
competency-based assessment has not' improved significantly upon judgment by consenSus. Although
some reeent projects in assessment; gildertaken by, the Er:lucation Testing Service, do hold promise,
presently Itrong. evidence is not available to support a claim that competency-based assessment is more.
reliable than other modes. .

Hoyt further concludes that "there is reason.to believe,.4iat the content validityi of the average .com-
petence measure will exceed the content- vaiidity of most traditional measures?' (3) This conclusion is
encouraging in light of th nitial impetus which led many educators into competency-based education.
Their desire to more rectlY relate btoadened understandings of competence to the education of
students, incl4.iroved assessment of those competencies in students, appears to be issuing in some
positive contributions. However., the conclusions on the ability of competency-based educatiOn -to
generate improved assessment are still very tentative. Much more evidence-needs to be gathered to confirm
these early observations.'



-ironically. again,iike .tendency to dwell on the techniques and ,rnethoda of assessment almost to.the
,exclusion. of otherliducaticinal. concerns 'has develoPed as one of .the 7more., serions weaknthases of
competency-based .education. Vhile.appropriate assessment may be ont .of the. weakest elements jn con-
temporary edneation, the ,failure of many ..educators to realize that informed professionaljudgment is an
acceptable approach to assessment has led .as much diseussion away froM central educational concerns as
has -the reductionistie approach .to the .statement of curricular. outeonies, CoMpetency-based. education
will not Make its.strongest contribution IV,. creating more 4Objective" assessment of students..

.

...Hoyt aptly observes that as different faeulties formulate -different Conceptions- of competence and
implement educational-programs designed under the influence of those conceptions- df competence, the
problem of transferability of credit' will be magnified ratherthan rednced..

Competency-based approacues to. assessment :appear to be generating -more:'creaitive. and .bettet.inte-
grated approaches .than have traditional achievement examinatiOns. ThiS contribUtiou is not. Surprising
given the early orientation of many of the developers .of Competency-baaed 'edueation.Bitter integrated.

. apprOaches to, assessment 'when. coupled .with breader and more subtle, defuntioris Of competenado offer
hope. However, the coMpetency-based education movement's are not likely to prOvide the.ereditability
fin; which their eritica askuntil tke time comet and quite .conceivably, it May not come . When this
work on assessment becomes sufficiently subtle' and sophisticated to be able tat measurewith reisonably .

convincing accuracy the often impalpable qualities that some proponents clairri.they, are already able to
determine." (5)

Response of Students
Student enthusiasm 'for competency-baeel education appears to be mixed. Although annnderstanding

of the ratienale othe 'currieulum which .tray' enter has increased, the growth of their enthusiasm .for the
new program has -not always accompanied the groWth of their understanding. Studentapare. particularly
eoncerhed when uasesament is designed' to transcend course'experiences. Their 'previous 'educational
experience,tauglat them ho W. t04 survive in a Course-based curriculum and assessment beyond courses is
both..unknoivn and threatening. .

The ..major 'change in students Working in a competkiacy-bli.Sed'epcation program is often the rise in
the level of understanding of the goals which sliape their eduCational. experience. A renewed faculty'
sense of rationale.-and purpose for' the echicational process appears to be' direaly Communicated to
Students: Suidents begin to ask questions about.learning experiences.and conrses whieh are relevant.ta the
program ritionale, to Which they have beeiOngodUced.'llence, atudents tend to become more active in
the process . of shaping their own educational"experience onee they have underatood the 'basic rationale
around whieh a partienlar prograM in whichthey are:participating-has been designed,.

However, illness special care is taken. in preparing students for successful entrariceto a competeney-,
based educational program; the availability of many alternatives designed tti.responti--to student individual
needs appears ,to. the student as an impossible maze of requiremelits.-Hence,.again, we must conclude that
it student enthusiasm nor improved assessment Which has been the major'aeontribution of
compitency-bas.ed education, thus far'. It is the renewal of faculty through the seriouS rethinking ofeduea-
tonal purposes which has become the movement's.major contribution.

Stating Curricular Outcomes
As facultyhave been engaged in rethinking educational programs in te ms of cornpetencies, the implicit

assumption in competency-based education that the criteria for evalnation Of.'studeni competence are to
be intie explicit in public has caused coricern that this.approach to education is unnecessarily narrow,
The .prior specification of asseasment criteria generally has beeri interpretell to..Mean that only certain
types of learning objectives are acceptable in a competeratcy-based cutriculinn: cognitive objectives which
state in llectual abilities or skills to be demonstrated by the learner,Performance objectives which state
re red abilities needed in the performance of 'selected activities; consequence; objectives which state
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required results which must follow a learner% actions. Exploratory objectives which list experiences that
are thought to hold P'otential *for significant learning are not acceptable, at least not acceptable in that
form. (2)

HOwever, the type of learning objective most difficult to state..in terms of explicit assessment criteria,
Yet, also, most Critical to be a meaningful conception ofliberal education is the affecthse objeCtive. If
the affective learning objective dbes not lend itself to statemeni U3 terms of spOeific criteria then it must
be excluded frOm the competendy-based curricuhum If it were excluded, certainly no conception of
liberal education would be consistent with a compettney-based curriculum.

It Wassonventional for professors:to declare that their teachingwas strictly neutral, and to
:waxindignant .at colleagues who might be suspected of prwaganda. Apparently the sup-
posedly neutral professors were unaware that the.history of. education a supject which
did not concern them, though it dealt with their own calling shows that the philosoply
of education a subject which they found too flimsy for seriousconsideration indicated
that edacation in its-very nature is indoctrination, not merely becauie it dispensea Selected
knowledge but also because it ineulcates, directly or indirectly, doetriniS, opinions, and
attitudes. Thus, in its entrance requirements the university indoctrinated: In its zeal. for
efficiency; for poWer and service, for the entire programme of the humanitarian movement,
the university indoctrinated. (1)

In general, competency-based edueation programs give evidence that stating-Curricular outcomes in
terms of expectations of stpdents has forced attention to the underlying value &Mansion's of curriculum
development. A greater sophistication among faculty in exPlicitly addressing value questions Within the
curriculum appear-Ito be occurring as facnity wrestle with the concerns of competency-based edtication..
As long as the dangera of molding students arbitrarily are openly discussed, the early concerna a6out
unnecessar'y manipulation of students under 41 competency,bawd educational program: appear to be
unfounded.

Future of ,
Coropetency-13ased Edwation

From these observations about past developments do cempetency-based education we ean now look
briefly to the future of competency-based education. Particularly in the ,public schOols, t/Uee diverse
forces in contemporary education the call for increated accountabilitY, the' move "back to latasics,7
and a desire for increased objectivity and evaluation have coMbined under the rubric of competency-
baaed education to generate.a testing movement which is often unrelaled to. any re-examination of desir-
able.educational outcomes. If, under the name of competency-based. education, quick and, easy answers
,are sought to "the complex problems of contemporary iedueation then, 'far from improving educational
practices, competency-based education will haye becoine a vehicle toward furthersleterioration of educa-
tional accomplishments. A

However, the desire to rethink the ,ends of education, to design assessment processes which are
consistent with the statement of reforThillateditylis, and the development of courses of instruction which
are truly means to: achieving those ends are w while activities which can result from i proper applica-

, don of the concept oc competency-based education to contemporary educational problems.,Should the
recent move toward competency-baaed testing be only an initial step in that direction,' then the efforts
are to be applauded and we can 16Ok forward to their contributions.as tkiey mature.

For many of those -engaged in competency-based education, the intellectual challenge of rethinking
educatinnal ends :Ind disciPiinarY cantributions has been genuinely:rewarding. The joining of enthusiasm, t
openness to intellectual-and personal challenge, and cautiousness in accepting easy answers are probably
the critical ingredienta necessary for productive work in competency-based education. When these are
present, competency-based education appears to be successfully making its contribution as one effective
strategy for educational .ren'ewal among- other strategies which have proveil effective in the academic
Community.
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The Southern region Is fast becoming a land of iducational as well 2S economic opportunity. Higher
education is moving toward 'a diverse systern'of educational alternatives for .stUdents in both the-privae
and public sectors, including such \old established institutions as The University of Alabama (1831) and
newer institUtions, such as Florida International Uthersity (1972).

A variety of educational opportunities for, broad spectrums of the population include evening pro-7
grams, wekind colleges, external degrees, and community, college systems. The spectacular rise of such
diverse prograins for adults in Southern colleget and universitieS signals the end of the notion, eien in an
area noted for its conservatiam, that college is jua for the young.",

Attitudes are changing, and .although higher education has foryears offered educational opportubitiei
to adults through eXtension programs: and part-time and evening studies', providing learningoptiont for
adults has not been a central function.. A'. major 'UniVersity reported that aS late as-1974 its vice president
questioned the wisdom of allowing a'60 year-old 'person to enter an external degree PrOgram and 'consinne
'resources provided by thetaxpayers. "WhaVcan that student do for the.University at.. that age?" he asked.

Responses. from- sorrie:professionals in the field 'of higher education notwithstanding, the adult learner
,is .increaiingly demanding continuing education or lifelong learning with different .structures of. teaching

.. and learning as well as degree and non-degree-programs. In 1976, the .p.s. Census.'Bureau reported a
.26.:-. percent increase in part-time' enrollment .between 197 and 1975, with enrollments 'increasing
108 'percent .

in the '30 to 34 age group alone. At this rate, the Bureau reported,. by 1980, adults could,.
....represent 40 percent of the total student population. .

.. - .---------'.

The' simultaneous and often conflicting' pressures of diver -illations representing ever-.
wiJe1ung age spans, backgroundsidtand educatiOn

. -
d a.,,society with lifelong learning needs

.eme ging in a region .which a 'little ove r d years ago.prohibited. schooling for a huge sepent of-.

e

As this article points oitt, returning adult students expect different things from an institution than tradi-
tional college-age students,. One of those things is a staff that understands the needs, desires, and cimcerns
adulp have about the .new venture they are undertaking. Harriett Cabell directs a program for adults and
is h`ghly capable of responding to those needs becuase of her awn experiences as an adult learner. Dr. .
Ca ell's ,background illustrates the interesting career patterns of adults who have returned zoprofesiional
life and advanced eduCation. She has served as a director of 4:raining for lieadstart programs, taughtin the
College' of Home Economks as well as in the New College at *University of Alabama before beginning
her job as Director of-the Extenial Degree Prograni.' Dr. Cabell shares important.ins4his into the needs of
adult learners and the opportunities for serving them in the Southem regfon.
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these people' have resulted in. a widespread concern for se
don of adult learners growi inanumber,--and the'indivictu-
lation become more varied, the' task of fitting these, po
.programl. becomes ever irore difficult. \

e needs of adult learners. As the popula .
needs represented within this popu-

students into existing interns" degree.

The Aditlt Leanier
.

Pressures felt froM lifestyles, job changes, children leaving hoine;,retirement, and a sense,of unfinished
,busineSs are among the reasons that adults enter legning activities,hontrast to the traditional college
student, the-adult liimer returns to school nOt just 'for- a degree or credential but to- meercertain funda-
mental hurnan- needs as well ranging from, skill's in personal development to .theansfor,aurvival in the
changing fob market Education should be a process which serves a personai.as well as informational need;
There is a danger, however, that Some adnIt programs serve Only as administrative .organiiations to Iiiiange
prescribed learning into a curricuinin that leads to a degree, or worse still, as a way for institutions to swell
decreasing enrollments. A student% stated goal of a treAential aight be met by the institntion without
much diought Or attention to that stiident's persOnal-developnient, When.personal.needs arenot.met, the :

adult learner often drops out or withdraWs from the institution, or completes the requirements for it
degree with a feelingof "Well, I did it, but is this all there isr

Too often 'in the past, institutions ,have- responded to students with an attitude of "do what I say
because 1 say so," fostering dependence 'rather 'than independenee. The feeling of helplessness.still.pT
sists and is often carried over by adult students who do not feei'very capable in terms of aChOol SUCCeSs.
A prominent cOmmunity, leader exprssd thisidea upon entering an 'adult learningprogram: "I'm glad
we'r'e not taking a test but are takingan iventory. My wife won't know 'what failing an inverttory .

Adults often enter programs expectiq to be treated like ohilgren, and they may becnme angry or
oriented if every-thing is not systema eally prescribed. I remarked to one student, "I kilo* you're
enjoying your Sociology course:That good profeunr, I've always heard." The 'student replted, Well,'.

I don't know. I paid my money for hint to teach,and .he wanti, me to discuss!" On the otherhand;.the
same students, having been in the adult roles of independent breadwinner or homeniaker, becoine- angry
and Jesistant ivhen forced for too long' a time into a dependent role, though this very dependency. wai
originally. desired. In a Social Science seminar, a 40 year-old man worked,as a teamm ber with' two 18oe

yearolds and one 25 year-old on the prpOlerns of custodial Care in mental ifistitutiOns;Atci.rst he repOrted

.
feeling angry', at the leader beeause of the laOk of an.observable strUcture to the class d \because the
leader refused to tell him exactly what to do, He 4so resented the yoUnger.students'questioninghis judg-

: ments "and proposing "ndieUlous solinions" he knew "wouldn't work." Finally the grouP, lhugh a ra...
learning proces.s began to listen to each other. Cooperative new ways of iaarning were developeand the
formerly disgruntled 40 year-old student-reported great elation at his neW learning role, that of treating
other students with dignity and participating in:disclissions as teacher and learner. . ...

Adult learners bring into the learning Situation a great reserVoir of experience that becomes an Inereas-
ingly large resource for learning. Often programs:fail to respect and build .on these ex denges: A young
businessman reported disgust with an adult prokram when a young professdr attempte to relate to the
adult students*by way of his "Marketing eXperience." Later the professor grew defensive when clasSinates
questioned his assumptions, and, his "experience" turned ourto be that of a part-time salesperson.during
Christnnis holiday* By negating the adult's contributions and equating in-depth eireer experiences,with
sueh shallow. and-superficial events, the professor caused the class 'to loge confidence in the material; the

rofessor himself, and eventually 'the institinion.

.-. The adult's perspeetive moves from that of the traditiOnal Student's postponed application of knoWl- .
:ed i t o ie which involveS immediacy of application. However, there is eVidenee that adults too haveo r _

developed "teaclAle mornents" or readiness based on developmental needs, Courses concerned with .

preparation for retirement, Ot how to invest one's income, seen remote id students in their 20s, yet these
same courses are often oversubscribed when offered to those, in their 40s or 50s. It is essential for institu-
dans preparing an educational environnlient fOr lifelong learning to have sonic special knowledge of adult

. learning. Without this special knowledge, the future for the .new clientele is perhaps not as bright as one
might hope.
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Higher EducatiOn'S Rcsppii5es
In the early Seventies, along with national *rusts toward individualiztd education, a number of

coaourrent efforts to stimulate thinking on allepative approaches to learning and diverse delivery systems
bf education for increasingly heterogeneous student populationS were developing in the SunbetLits
elsewhere.

For the past six years the Southern Regional:Education Board (SREB) has focused Ort action programs
of various formats to assist faculty and administratnrs in considering ways to improve undergraduate
stlidy in the region..On the national front, the Cooparative Asseisment of Experiential Learning (CAEL)
be an in 1974. Thia group involved the Educational Testing Service and a t.asic force of nine institutions,
inc uding the. New College of the University of Alabania: Since its inception.CAEL (now referred to as
the CounCil for the Advancement of Experiential Learning) has grown to, include over, 3tx). member
instiiutions,-wdh a nurnber of representatives in each state of the SREB region, and has continued to
explore the nature of expeiiential learninvthsOugli-itational assembly meetings; sectional' meetings,
projects, and publications.

pa...the fall of 1974; at about the same tune as CAEL's beginnings, the Danforth Fotindation founded,
as one of five centers,: tke Center for Individualized Edudation (CIE) at New YOrk State's Empire State
College, with the objective of iniprOving the processes of teaching and learning with a heavy emphasis on
understanding the needs of adults. Empire State College, along with a network of.seven other institutioni,
4ncluding New College at the University of Alabama, focused on faculty-student relationships, individ-
ualized learning objectives, evaluation, faculty load, and faculty development. This network met periodi-
cally to develop ,and explore institutional programs with teams of faculty members and administrators
from each of the institutions wohang on various developmental projects within the individual institutions.

Competency-based learning and external or long-distance learning are names .for strategies for increas;
ing the learning-options for the 'number of increasingly diverse Students in changing times, and eaCh has
'been studied .frpm a number of points of view as a' result of the efforts by SREB to stimulate and guide
encatiOnal change. .,

,-. . -.op..
,As part of the competency-based , movement sweeping the country in the early_ Seventies; Mirs Hill

College in Nortli Carolina, adopted a totally coMpetency-based curriculum. The work of rs Hill College ;

led toiSREB's hosting an Atlanta meciling in 1974 involving 45 colleges and universities d 155 partici-
pants, all concerned With iklakt learners are tri- learn." As a result of. tkat meeting, the CB ner (1975),
the "MeGuffey's Reader of competencif-based curriculum," was published by SREB, and the participants
began to assess what is known about learning 'theory and to re-evaluate-old ideas concerning training the
mind.

The Emerging External Degrce
. ,

Around the same time, the idea o'f new kinds of degrees tO serve adults became popular., The:work of,
the COMITliSSiotl On Nontraditional; Study, along with the spectacalar deyeloprnent. of The. Briiiih Open,
University (1971), generated widespread interest in new delivery systems for adult learners with their
increasingly varied needs. .The concept of the external degree had a powerful impact on theacadeniic
community with Cyril O. Houle's publication, TheExternal Degree, in which the external degree, was
defined as one "which is aWarded to an individual on the basis 'of some program'of preparation (devised
either by himself or by an educational institution) which is not centered on traditional patterns of rekiden-,
iai collegiate, or university sttidy." (2, pp. 14-15)

To those seeking to develop responsive programs for adult learners,,the external degree seemed to be
an 'idea whose time had ctinie. Different forms o external degree programs had eMergeii, ranging from
New York's Regents Degree Program and Empir)e tate to the University Without Walls (UWW) programs
sponiored by the Union for Experimenting Co ges and UniVersities..The Southern region developed its
own versions, including the University of Alabarna'S External Degree 'Program and the External Degree
.Prcigram of the State University System of Florida, administered by Florida International. University
(FIU): These were issentially demonstration projects of the University-Without-Walls concept, utili7ing
such 'options as contract and prior learning. Each program- attempted' to _heed Houle's admonition, "If
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the idea is to be taken seriously, eitheethe'priginator or somibody else must clef4gn a program which fully
conftiders policirs of admission, teaching, evaluation, and certification." (41, p. 15) However, with these
:basic considerations as guidelink, two very sliffekent educational delivery systems 4eveloped.

The External Degree At riorida Internatioaal University..
From its genesis in 1970, reportedly on the back of a napkin in a hotel bar in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-

vania,-, the External Degree Prpgrani: at Florida Interational University grew, :eventually receiving
unanimous authorization from the Florida Board'of Regents in 1912. In order to be admitted to this
program, the .student must be a resident of .Florida and "imtst have an Associate's degree, 6Q temestes or ".
90 quarter hours, or the equivalent." (3, p. After .the student is admitted, the student; a faculty
member, and an Ex Degree. Program counselor desie in educational contract. This contract may
include 'transfer credi , credit for priOr'exrrieutilil learning, and'the design of a study Planincorporating
both courA work and indetoendent study:When the student has cOmpleted the Hgric,_arAktailed the
coltract, 'the student earns'N degree, 'Ai of June 197'4, the program h.d graduated 575 students.
SREB project provided'Florida Iriternational Uniyeraity with the opportOity to present a ease history of
the FloridaProgram in a publication, The Exiernal Degree Program.

S.

Alabama External Degree -7
,

The University of Alabama's External Degree Program has elements in common with that of Florida
International University, but is, in fact, quite different., as it is not a statewide program. Rather, it is a part
of a degree-granting unit, New College, within a very traditional university. In 1973 a faculty committee,
convened by the President of the Univers4, completed a one-kear planning stlidy of something called the
"External Degree Program for Adult Learners." Seime referred Yo the project as the "University Program
Without Walls," some, the "University Version of the British Open University," and others; the "External

. Degree Program," wh4e a few inthanited.in the beginning that it was "a crazY idea of the adminiatration,"

Dr. Neal' Berte, tht first Dean of the New College and current Preddimt of BirrninghamSouthern!
College, forged the Vague plan of the committee into reality, with a, pilot group of 20 students in 1974.
At present; nearly 500 students, with a median age of 38 an epresenting lO.Southeastern states and five
foreign ,ebuntries, are completing their degrees in this highly dividualized prograni. Each studeni is
required .to attend an intensive orientation (the only thne the stu ent' must be physically present on the
campus). The orientation attempts to accomplish three things: '(I) identify each student's transferred
-credits and make general plans for the student's completing the degree; (2) train the student in contract
writing for out-of-class learning; and (3) 'train the student in hOw to attain credit far prior out-Of-class
learning. Each student's curriculum requirements, which may be;met by a variety of,delivery systems,
include humanities, social Sciences, natural sciences, a depth stUdy (or interdisciplinary major), and
elective work;'arid culminate in a tmal 12 credit-hour pro-ject. This individualized external delivery system
leads to a traditional B.A. or BS. degree from the University of Alabama.

Clifton. Fadiman's 'pronouncement, "For most people,life is just a search for the right manila folder
in which to get filed aWay," and the admonitory "take a look at your life ..." appear op the cover of the
oriefitation guidebook, developed and critiqued tinder the auspices of the SREB project for the Alabama .

External Degree Program.

Each of these prograffis represents a different method for meeting adult learners' need's under the
umbrella of the label "external degree." Each has been active in CAEL from its beginning arid each has
reeeived assistance, both direetly and indirectly, from the Southern Regional Education Baord project.

These projects have not been cited because they are the most effective of their types, but are Merely
being recognized as examples Sf institutions ;working toward expanding their potential student clientele.
Additional solutions, if deemed appropriate, may,be developed in the same pr other settings.

These manifestations of extending-apportunities to adult learners are as varied as the forms of Ameri-
dan education in general, and the mOtivations for their eXittence are equally varied, as well as complex,
ranging from the laudatory' desire to broaden educational ppportunities to the practical and less high-
minded wish to fill educational eOffersby boosting failing enrollments.
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1 The Developinent of Neu,- Profesionals
To'exannne- the role of new individualized optiont in external learning a to lobk at neWt i)rofassionals

and new professional networks. Some would crgue that the new profesiional,.for one reason 0,1" another;
,is outside of the ,"publish or, perish" mode of faculty development. From personal obSen'iation. I have
found that sonic of the new professionals are women who've entered tht higher educational field at a
later time, bypassing the tradition'al linear track from graduate school to assistant professor; to associate
professor,- to professor, and are seeking.positions of authority and importance. Othess are administratori

'and/or teachers who have been "shattered by the grand illusion and are seeking newalternatives for them-
selves." (1, pi). 263-274) .

Connie Clark, assistant director of tl3e External 'Degree Program of FlOrida Internatidnal Univirsity,
and I, as director goT the University of Alabama External Degree Program, are two cases in point. Neither
of us had heard the term "experiential learning" six years ago, although each of us was working in a pro.
gram providing experiential learning. Ms. Clark was directing a self-help program in a prison and I wai
teaching courses at the University of Alabama in human clevelobibent and directing eduCaticinal training
for Headstart teachers. Each of -us is an example of experiencing lifelong learning on a personal.level,
as well as attempting, to provide similar opoortunities for others. Each has attended and conducted work-
shops, published in our area, directed programs, and completed 'or is engaged in 7 a doctoral prograin
emphasizing individualized learning.

The decision to work Jkeernal delivery 'programs is not always viewed as wise. One participant in an
SREB workshop report d a public outcry among colleagues Over her decision to head such a pro.gram.
One member of the philosophy department at her institution warned, "You'll ruin your career with a
second-rate correspondence school."

Ideally the new professional will not be viewed as Second-rate or out of the maiiistreato of the eduea.
tonal community New professionals will need the kind of institutional support that does not penalize--*--
those facilitators of leawing whp are Committed to fmding_new opportunities for increasingly diverse
students in our complex society. A supposedly funny steiry describes the new Ph.D., Dr. Smith, who is
on shipboard with a new M.D., Dr. Smith. In trying to distinguish between the two, the steWard describes
the -Ph.D. as, "the`one who can't do anyone any scied," If this attitude is prevalent in today's scieiety,
not onlythe new educator but the old educator is indeed in trouble.

I

The' increasing adult enrollrneril, along with the activity of CAEL; SREB, FIPSE, and the external,
degree movement, have resulted in the development of special programs and a.number of ,new profes-
sionals in every state in the Southern regiOn. Recently,.Eckerd College, a Private institution in Florida,
has instituted a special degree i;irogram for experiential learners. Other institutions, such as Memphis State
University in Tennessee, have developed nontraditional .components within traditional fraMeworks.,.while
others, such as Mary. Baldwin College; Staunton, Virginia, have created programs &signal specifically to
meet the needs of women. AS programs spring up 'in a variety of forms all over, the region,, the question
needs to be asked, "What is being. done within-these programs to create an educational environment for
the students entering the program?"

Coniiderable progress toward stimulating constructive change in undergraduate educationin the Smith
has :been made through thS SREB project, although it,iS obvious that institutions and their prograini
vary a great deal. However, if external degrees and individualized options ate to remain, suspicions and
resistance which exist in some circles should not be underestimated. Despite the increasing number of
adult learners, the scarcity of allocation of resourCes,,and the failure to integrate practices, such as experi;
ehtiallearning and credit for prior learning; into the fabric of the-institution give one pause.

However,. at least sonie of the newer practices .of admission, instruction, evaluati6n, 'and certification
are applicable to many forms of higher education in .the region. The leadersrin the region must continue
the'work begun by SREB and take full leadership in strengthening this educational innovation. "When
men build on false grounds, the more they, build, the greater is the mine." (Thomas Hobbs).
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Pro for
evelopmeint

Lynn Ctowr
TheUrnivers:i of Texas at Arlington

The belief that student learn. ing cap lie facilitated by improving the quality cOnstruction has eicisted
is long aS have.ourinstitutions of higher education. Certainly the belief existed -prior to the establishment
:of Programs' for 'faculty developnént, which have been primarily a phenomenon of the late 1960s and
the 1970s, but :the belief has rver before been instit4tionsfei4d to this .extent.- Today, programs to
improve instruction at the colle and university level, are located on more thanhalf 'the campuses across
the country,' are funded both temally and externally, and many are staffed by full-time professionals
who have professional journals, national conferences, and even .their own professional association to

.

Before the advent of e fa.culty development movement, institutions made their own early attemptS to
improve the qualit . their instructional. programs. The traditional procedure- waci increase the library
holdingwithrriubject matter fields, to .recruit for the faculty new Ph.D.s from the best ,schools who
wo ing with. them new ideas, to; reduce class size or lower the student4ultrratio, and to increase

c university's acquisitions, in the area of instructional hardware and media. (1, pp: 3.-5) The belief was
!fiat a sucCessful learning exPerieneeWould occur to' the extent that (a) fine quality minds4rith access to
(b) fine qualitY books, periodicals, and media cotild interact with (c) srie groups of fine qualityitudents.

Today, Universities are attempting to improve the quality of ,instruotion .in college clasSrooms in more
sophisticated .ways; but at least one main objective is still to' iinprove student learning; As orograms to
reach these objectives continue to evolve, many institutions are expanding their definition of, faculty
developinent to a broader and more inclusive mission. PrOgrams sometimes approach the instructional

. function of the faculty rnemgers directly by presenting a Wide array of preservice and inservice education.
programs to prepare faCulty members to teach more efficiently; and effectively.. Other programs concen-
trate their efforts upon the entire' institution as the academic Milieu within which the faculty meMbers,
administration, and stuff must function in, all of their respeative roles. Some programs direct their efforts,
to individual facultrmemberdindude.assistance to them in afl of their professional roles and activitiei
in addition to emphasis upon their'personal careers. These three approaches are ofien called, respectively,
instructional, organizationa1;i and faculty (or personal) development. -And, of ,course, some professional
development programs attempt to do all of these things or various,parts of them to differing extents.

support them.

Maly Lynn Crow,author.of this chapter, is the immediate.past executive director of the National Profes-
sional and Organ4ation Development Network and has served as a-consultant td many prograins, both' old
and new, for faculty develOpment across the -country.- She is the-dire:star of the,:Faculty Development:
Center at the UniverSity of Texas at Arlington and speaks from jirithand experience about the develop-
ment and operation of campus programs to assist facul4,. Dr. Crow has Worked with the Undergraduate
Education Reform Project as a member of several committees and she contributed to a major publication
which described tife cerium in uthern region,
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DePni-pg. Yaculty.Deyelopnient
Faculty, development may best .be defined as an attitude, * bilief, a goinmitment not a position or

a given set of actiaities: Mit Commitment to 'assistance in the growth and development of institutions and
their staffs can be propagated. at implemented. by. 'and througha variety.o al'nulox external titks or
roles. (3, p,. 34)

.

What thiS work is called is also in process of change and evolution. While faeuilY deve1oPme4t. still
appears to be the mast frequently used designation, other terms, auch as instructiOnal development,
organizational development, . professional development,. teaching effectiveness,, and faculty or staff re-
sources, are all Cbmnsonly used:.The. three most cbmmonly Used titles (as of 1976) were Edue.gtional
Development, Facultj, DevelOpment, arid Instruc(ional DevelopMent. (2, p. 5)*

What is a program for faculty, development? In line with .the definition of fatuity development as any
. _

activi,ty_or rale based on a commitment to the systematie growth and develdpment of institutions and the
faculty and staff within them, a program could be the Work of any individual, group of individuals, office,
center or unit, consortium, or network, whoseefforts include instructional, organizational, administrative,
staff, or faculty development by whatever term it may be known. Such programa sometimes operate
within a single academic department or college, but often serve in entire campus. They may be budgeted
by institutional funds or by funds from one or more. grants. Networks and consortia (both formal and
inforMal) opetate across institutional boundaries and, again, can be funded either by the participating,
institutions or by giants. 'Individuals who "do" faculty, instructional, or professional development activi;
ties. include administrators who do this as one part Of their regUlar acadeMicduties.as well as conmiittees
who do it with or Without additional. compensation or released time. Clearly such programs Vary greatly
in .the size andnature of staff ana in the kind and nature of activities. The only factor that identifies them
all as "Programs for facility development" is their comMon mission and goals.

What such .programs specifically.do in attemptinFeaccomplish their mission; goals, and objectives
also varies greatly..Campus-based programs almost all tune involved to some extent in instructional or
-curricular irnproVement efforts. 'Some also provide assi,stance in the development of the other roles
academics phty, such as researchers; authors, committee meMbers, student adVisora; etc. On some cam-.
puses, faculty development mean; awarding grants to teachers, for instigating, or implementing some'
innovative classthom procedtue, or for doing research on teaching; on some; it is giving prizes.or.awarda
for outstanding teaching; (in some, it is granting sabbaticals or leaves of abaence for a teagher to 'study,
write, travel, develop new instructional materials, or get an advanced degree;.and on others,-it is providing
assistance for, dealing with, mid-life changes, personal concerns, career transitions; and 'planning one's
professional future. (4, pp. 6-7) , .

The aetivities that are planned, funded, or implemented, by programs for faculty development also
differ in the extent to:which they accomplish the specific objectives to be met. Formats for providing
services include seminars, workshops, off-cainpuS retreats, team-building activities, short conrses,'open-
forum discussions, ciedir-courses, eyahiation systems, projects, research, taik forces, direct consultation, .

instructional .diagnosiS, personal ,counseling, instrUctional materials, faculty retraining and exchange
programs, visitation by off-campus experts, resource areas and libraries, comniunication mechanisms such
as publications and newsletters, award inograms, grants, media servises, 'and the provision of direct funds
fbr travel and tuition for continued inserviee growth:

Staff for F
Developm ro

Programs for faculty development are staffed by people from across all academic disciplines and by
persons who occupy all of the roles within the academic environment undergraduate and _graduate_
students, teachers, administrators, staff members, independent consultants, and people who are working
within government 'and private agencies, as well as within the professional associations'. Campus-based
programs that have an institutionalized' center or office to coordinate faculty development efforts are
usually led by a cenier director. In Gaffs overviewf 142 ptofessional faculty divelopment workers,ilie.
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"aVerage" staff niemberWas fotind to be trained in education or educational psichology, have a doctoral
.degree, and hold a faculty appointment. Directors whose centers work primarily toward instructional
.development haVe backgrounds in education, initructional media and technology, learning theory; and
sytemstheory.. Directors whose, centers focus anorgani2ational development have backgrounds.in4cugani-
zational theory, organiiational..change, and group process. Directors whoie programs 'stress peraonal or
indivtdual faculty development .conie from clinical; developmental; and soc.ial psychology:, psyehiatry;
'Or fields that emphasize. sociali-zation: (5, pp. 9 and 152) In Erickson'astudy of 26 centers around the
country .it was found that Most center directors and senior professiOna41 staff Come primarily from educa-
tion and secondarily frOm psychology. (6; p. 69)

r

.

Developing, Networks-
,.

In the late 1960s anti early 1970s, prograins for faculty development-were few, geographically isolated,'
and virtually without communication between them or about them. Without some kind of.Catalytic graup
or force, these early efforts probably would never have evolved to what is today a nationally-recognized
movement in higher education. Perhaps the first real catalyst was provided by.national associations (such
as the American Association for Higher Education)-which scheduled sessions at then- national conventions
to give the early faculty development pioneers a public forum for their ideas. People got .together, cx-

changed and mailing addreSses, and informal networking' began.

Because of the geographical (and thus communication). barriers-separating isolated prOgrams, regional
associations, .consortia, and informal collaborative efforti served an essentiat, function in assuring the
growth' and perhaps 'even the survival of the ptogranis. In the 14 Southern states the Undergraduate
Education Reform Project of the Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) filled this need.

Soon safter the project began in July of 1973, SREB,staff membersbegat), to visit individual institutions
in the region in an attempt, to identify existing facility development programs and centers. In,the fall of
1974, a three-day meeting was held in Lexington, Kentucky for directors Of these centers. Representatives
from 22 institutions interested in exploring the establishment' of centers also- attended to hear'directors
discuss their activities and their results. It was.the first time the direCtors.of such centers Met together,
'and 'their collaboration and ongoing projects continued. through 1979 under the sponsorship'and funding
of 'the Project.

One .early result of this regional .Southern collaboration oecurredin ,the springof 1976 with the publi-
cation Faculty Development Centers in 'Southern Universities' .(4), which' was made.available to all of the
Southern centers as well as to all institutions in the region. Thebook (4,000 copies of which were distri-
buted) included a chapter on howlaculty. development centers could be started, plus separate-chapters
describing 'activities of each of the exiithig 11 ;centers in the' 14 Southern States. A center was included
only if it was institutionally recognized, served the entire campus, was Officially staffed, and.was at a
soli& college or 'university. The 11 university programs were at the University. of Alabama, the University
of Alabama at Birmingham,, University of Florida, University of Kentucky,Appalachian State pniversity,,
Memphis State University,. University of Tennessee Knoxville, University, oflexas it Arlington, Univer-
.sitY of Texas at Auitin; Virginia Commonwealth University, and VirginiaPolytechnic Institute and State
University. These Centers varied greatly in Si4e, of staff and budget. The largest center in the region, had a
staff of six lull-time profelsionals, several par,t-time faculty, more than a dozen students, and an annual
budget including staff salaries in excess of '$900,000. The 'smallest center, on the 'other hand, had one
part-time profesSional and an annual budget under $10,006. People Who read the book contacted the
center directors inliividnally as well as the SI413 staff to seek. assistance in setting. uP sintilar centers on
their own campuses. ass

Southern center directors met ln the summer and again in the fall of 1976 to plan a series of regional
activities, including the administration of a survey to determine the needs and interests of all the 'centers
-regarding 'the establishment of staff training opportunities. In February' of 1977, a three-day workshop
.was held at the University of Southern Mississippi at Gulfport, with all centei directors attending. In the
fall of 1977,. another planning grotip met, and began a three-part .projeet: to study center..evaluations;to
investigate the present status of all the.Southern centers, and to contemplate the futnre of.all the centers.
During the winter of 1978, the center- directors met again in Atlanta, Georgia, to.continue their work on
the three-prongecl project.
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'The last center direetors' meeting Ives held in February 1979, at Which time final reports on all three
phases of the project weremade. Since this wai the last meeting that was held under the sporlsorship of
the Undergraduate Education Reform4Project of SREB and the Carnegie grant, the Southern directort
agreed to continue their regidnal collaboration by forming an informal organillition to be called the Con-
sortium of Southern Regional Faculty and instructionV Development Centers. The membership had
reached 17 centers in the 14 Southern states. Centers that 'adjoined the ranks since 1976 included those
at Florida State University, Murray State University, Southern University in New Orleans,' University of
MiSsisCippi, University of Houston Downtown College, and Old Dominion University. Sonly one of the
original 11 centers closed at the University of Alabama at Birminghainl A steering committee waa
appointed and plans were made to hold animal meetings and to assist neWly-forming centers in Southern
it sr itu

At the national level, too, the faculty development mOventent is experiencing a greater Itvel of accep,
tance. Judging by the number books and periodicals, the number of national,meetings aud paferenees;
the number of funding agencies willing to support such work, and the eXistence of /national professional
organization devoted to faculty develOpment, one would have to conclude that arademics are becOming
aware of the fact that this new movement is a force to'be acknowledged. .

One 'sign of the establishment of 'a new component o/d6demic, life is the existence of a profeSsional
Organiiation established to propagate' its beliefs andcommitments. Organized in 1976, the Professional
and Organizational Development Network in Higher EducatiOn, called the .POD Network, is "an associa-
tiOn of individuals committed to the advancernent of higher education through professional development,
instructional improvement, and institutional.-change." The membership ,is composed of faculty develop-
nient workers, consultants, campus administrators, professors, -graduate stUdents,, and others who axe
involVed with or interested in the futore of colleges and Universities and th.ea.ficulty and staff. MeMbers
are affoirad oppOmmities to grow both-profesaionallyand personally through a national refereed jOurnal,
national Conferences, regional training workshops; and- collaborative projects whereby they can snare -
infonnation, exchange resonrees, and generally learn frcuu and support one another.

.

The Future for Facul
Deveopmeht Pro

t

Future trends that -involve either faculty development workers', their constituencies, or the milieu.
within which they exist ke as complex' as is the future of higfict .educalion, and certainly they art inter-
related.,Some trends, howeVer, that appear to/be within the career ipari cif current facultY developmenr'
programs are:

A treater tendenty toWard the use of wth contracts for faculty .and `administrators as a logical
extension of the emphasis upon individualized leariing.and growth for students.
Often, trends in public school education inipact upon college and university elassrooms;. the trend
toward individualizing instruction is ansxample. Based upon the current emphasis on individualizing .
instruction for 'students, there wdl prObably be a movement toWard emphasizing individualized growth
patterns for faCulty members'and administrators. This emphasis may be eXpressed, for example, by a
greater utilization of some form of the growth contract which institutions like GOrdon College, Massa-.
chusetts, and Austin College, Texas, are using. .

a More einphasis uPon instructional development by individual professional disciplinary asseciatimis.
plenn Linden describes a multi-institutional, multi-level faculty development program endorsed and
supported by. the American Historical Association. The project is centered at State University 'of New
York, Stony Brook, and has included ode univeriity, four Community colleges; and several middle and
high schools. According to Linden, "This ha made itpossible for Many reachPrs at _the_variousinstitu- _

lions to meet and discuss their .common problems and to betin to find ansWers to these comnion
problems...The result of these efforts is a model of cooperation and acCornplishment that can be profit-
ably studied by those 'interested in faculty developMent." (7, p, 64) Linden concludes, "It is clear that
cooperation betWeen teachers at' two- and four-year histitutions, as well as elementary and secondary,
ethicators, 'is an absolute necessity in the years to come." (7, p. 69) Such activity on the Oart of the
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professional associations which have ,subject matter credibility may eventually be an answer to one
problem educators face the belief that people without training in a specific4iscipline cannot, be a*
helpful to teachers within that discipline as psople who da have trainiag within it-

, --

A closer liaison between faculty development and continuing edtication.
The two terms get at the same seed thought tliat people need to continue their education throughout
their professional' hves and that education does not stop at the point of graduation or at the receipt of .

a terminal degree. .

Offices of continuing education were established to serve other populations when institutions of higher
learning avoided the factlhat their 'own, needs for continuing eduCation were being ignored. Now, on
many campuses, there are two offices to serve the continuing education needs of faculty and non-
faculty. At some not-too-distant point, both officks may benefit by sharing their strengths as they
work toward a Common goal.

A. closer liaison between instittitional research (IR) and planning and faculty development.
Ultimately, faculty development will nol be successful unless there is cooperation and collaboration
between the two. Data about ,students: faculty, ancl..the institution must be collected and analyzed,
scientifically. Offices a IR eollect data; faculty development programs need data and Should

'identify needed data that IR does not normally. collect. Colleges and universities both offxlis, and. .
each would operate more meaningfully with the support and invelvement of the

Additional constituencies, such as administrators, student*, and staff, will need to be included.
Eventually, all of these constituencies may be 'served by the ,offices now called- facujty development,

:partiCularly in smali colleges or professional schools. . .
. . .

A -colleague in nursing education in Texas will soon become the &eq.* Of a single unit that will
serve three populations: .facUlty, administrarors, and 'students. In an atlempt to integrate the develop-,,
mental needs of everyone at tht small professional college, the administration has decided that, the
needs .are not that different. Some of the specific activities that serve students,,aiffer from theactivities .
that serve _faculty, but their discipline and many of their needs are the same. By having oneoffice
attempt to analyze and i\ilf-in the three groups' needs,.they feel that they will achieve economy and
efficiency.

.

. There wsll be more emphasis on servIce to acadeniie administrators. ., -

This, move is both logical and overdue. Most administrators were facultymembers origInally, and many
will return to the faeultynear the,end of their careers:

A movement toward the organization of regional cltnisortia,or informal networks of facility develop-
ment programs to consolidate sparse monetary and human resources., :.

- As budgets become lighter,. faculty development warkers will tend to cooperate and collaborate to get:
ihe most 'out Of their Meager resources. Workshop 'leaders and speakers can visit other campuses as-a
trade-off, and institutions can make common purchases of films and videotapes. These surVival liaisons
may be formal or informal arid will, in the long run; result from attempti to preserve a movement to
whickits workers feel a deep sense of commitment:

A grossing interest in faCUlty exchange programs for retraining, reeducating, or relocating faculty to
meet changing curricular patterns. . .

As' changes occur in curriculumareas of acadernic empl. and degree requirements:more and more
faculty memberS will find themselves tenured intoan institution that no longer peeds their particular
teaching field, while the inttitution across' the street (or across the country) may need them. Faculty

-development programs will face the challenge of helping' colleges and universities instigate exchange
prognims of mutual benefit. These programs may also.involve the pr6vision of additional education in
another teaching area or specialty to aIIOw a professor to remain-on-his/her own campirs,-but to.be

in.a more productive capacity.

MOW IliCptlariS on faculty career guidance..
The, p vision of career guidance for students is considered essential. ,It should also be e
pruvicle such guidance, and counseling to faculty members and administrators. This might takethe form

.*
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of guidance regarding work in the academic milieu or assistance a making an ordetly transition to AI
nen-academic carper.

More emphasis upon the systematic 'development of comprehensive fonnative and summative evalua-

oti°12.. r7taff.'' f°r member' ihe acjdesilic c°4111612* Itimieltsr fia4V, 8446133:1111433.. 364_ .
I.

IMP

w41 Cially support their own faculty develtipment programs.
There can be no long-range stability or dcoçpd continn--
ation of external funding for survival,

Fhially, institutions will need to pay someone to administer the faculty development prOgram,
e* academics will temporarily do thii tYpe of committee or individual work on a voluntary basis,

eventually faculty development wprk Must be recognized as an essential institutional component by
pmviding direct and equitable compensation for it, just as campuses now provide for other directors in"
service areas, such as institgtional resetych, continning education, the library, student services, research
offices, development offices. alumni associations. etc. *w
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taliDevelopment in the
Conununity College

Carol Zion
Miami:Dade Community C9Ilege2

Pivfessional. development activities have always been carried 'out by.community. colleges, These.activi-
ties may have belikin the form of sending faeulty to conferences, bringing consultants to campus, faculty
orientatiOn sessipps, sele2sed time for program development., or workshops on special tdpics Cor themes,.
These have been traditional apprOaches to staff development, but it was not until the 1970s that institu-.
tionS began to organize and coordinate .all of these activities to obtain maxinium benefits.

. Florida has taken a leadership role in staff development. Impetus f9r t.4 development movement in
the state of Florida was provided by the State Board of Education,in 1968. A ruling provided that three

. .

.percent of the amount 'paid in salaries for the current year had to be set aside for development purposes
the following year,

This ruling was- aniended in 1972 by 4 State Board of Education regulation which stated 'that two
percent of .the current year's revenue from the state had to be allocated in the next' year's budget as
development funds.

Boll funding formulas hai'm resulted in approximately'the same dollar amount. Discretion in the appli-
cation of ibese funds is.left to.the individual collegeS..Each college .must, Submit yearly deVelopment plans
and a yeapend report documenting the* implementation of those plans. Initial planning may be modified
as long as it is accompanied by justification for the changes:

Consortia of community colleges' began springing up during the late .1960s .and most of them have
included Staff development among their functions. The League for .InnoVation and, GT-70 were two major
consortiums involving communify colleges. Smaller regional conprtiurns were also formed to siipport
development prograins and deVelopment staff ,as well. In 1973, the Anierican ASSOCiatioh of Community
and Junior College's (AACJC) sponsored a Conference on the ,theme, new staff.for new students,". which
focused on the staff development 'movement in the community 'colleges.' It: .Wis during this period that

Staff development has been a' matter of concern in community colleges, longer perhaps than in the four,
year. institutions. Some of the greatest contribUtions to the newer faculty developMent programs have
come from wily workers in staff development. programs in the community colleges. Card Zion is one of
.the pioneers in: this field She has cbtatributed t6 the current .develópment of improVed programsaeross
the coun fry and was influential in establishing the Council for Staff, Program,,and Organizational,DeVelop,
ment of lhe Anierican Association of _Community and junior _College& She has work.ediwith many bisti-_
tutions in the SOuthem region through the Undergraduate.Education Reform Project by servingas a con-
sultant for workshops and as a campus consultant on relating faculty evaluation and faeulty* development.
She is Director of Management and Organization ,bevelopment at .Miand-Dade Conimunity College in
Miami, Florida.
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state associations for faculty development were organized so that .repreaentatives frOm individual
'campuses could exchange ideas and share information 'tvials. one another. Special sessiona wereoffered at
the *AAC.IC National Conference meetinas ty considet the possibility of fan:tiara national association.
The National Council far Staff;. Program, and Qtgarilzational Development in the Community Colleges
(NCSPOD) viaa established in October 1977, following regional workahOpa as well as these special sessions. .

The majority of commullity colleges now produce newsletters that reNiew the activities of Staff develop-
:bleat on their campUses and NCSPOD and state associations provide the means for at exchange of .

information among many colleges. Support for staff development aCtivities in the eommunity college his

t had campus, state, regional, and national bases..

ntilosophy ofthe Pt°.

,

*

While. staff 'developmett funetioat haVe been formaily:organized and coordinated in the Majority of' .
corinnunity 'colleges, foci vary from college to college. At some. institutions .the emphasis ia on. program
development;. at others, it is on .increasing instructional effectiveness. In the fast instance,.the stress is
on curricular changes and instituting new programs of ..study. Interdivisional cooperation in designing ,
interdisciplinary courses, introducing.additional department electives; or developing new special types of...
prograMs are aspects of,this approach. In the latter case, learning resources centers are actively involved in
helping faculty package their courais, develop resource materials, and-employ A variety of instrUctional

strategies. Floward.County COmmunity College in Maryland has been a leader in this apProach.

.Still another system, which his been ased sparingly biit is gaining momentum, is the organizational
development approach to staff development. The rationale for organizational development is that' a
development 'effort cannot -be pieceineal. Curricular innovations cannot' be .separated-' from the staffs
development as hurnan beings, nor can.classroom innoVation:be.separated from,the total..organizational
innovation. Meaningful. innovation in leaching gnd management must reilect a wellahOught-out
ophy,- honestly- adhered to in the stated goals and, objectives, organizational format, management
practices and procectures, and teaching strategies and evaluative techniques.' .

Further justification for a totallyintegrated effort- is the recognition that development of an indiVid.
ual,- unit, or group will affect other Individuals, units, or groUpa. Changes in faculty behavior, administra-..
rive behavior, or program structare ripple in a "domino" effect thioughbut the organization. For example,
the developntent Office might support a 'faculty member in turning his eptitse into one of self-paced
learningbut such a change involves the bookstore in, the 'ordering of materials, the Registrar in record...
keeping, and even Veterans' Affairs in 'grading procedures which are tied to students' receipt of govern-.
ment beaefits..An integrated system involves all those who Would be affected by a change in the initial
planning as well as the later innilemantatidn. Miami-Dade Community College..North, is an example of
a campas -which has adopted ari. integrated, organizational development framework for all professional
development activities. .

. ,

A basic assamption in Community college staff development programs-is that such .an effort must
capitalize on the unique talents and professionalism of the existing staff. The.thrust tends to be to identi-
fy, these talents and to utilize them, not only within the areas in which the individaalsire located, but-
across the entire campus. Moat development prograins try to involve an exchange of 'skills in an interactiVe
process whereby individuals' can explpre their relationship. to the instructional program as well as.to the
total mission bf the Organization, .

Another important aspect of development programs, is that the program itself must be subject to
change. It is as easy for, staff development people to be seduced.by. -a single strategy as it is for facultY to .

adhere to one instructional activity ori far management personnel to .cling .to a single style. If workshops
are succesful one year,' it does not mean this should necessarily be the developmentplan for the second

'year. One-io!one consultation, tok groups, human relations training, suppprt groups, etc. all have validity
at different times., The .program should be 'a model for the growth, change, and responsiveness that it is
asking 'others to demonstrate by reaSsessing goals, strategies, and offerings every .year. As, community
c011ege staff development 'programs mature, it has become increasingly obvioas that program activities
.need to be incidified in-rehition to changing pressures and environmental conditions.
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The best staff development programs are based 'on assessed nee& of the institution, and axe closely
related to institutional goals. Many community cc:defies find themselves _in diffiaulty as staff deyelopment
programs 'are ca,rded out in the absence of very clear carnpus goals-which Can yield specific obiectives for :
the staff development program. Under the best circunistances, the priorities for the. staff developMent
program are selected from the campus objectives and buttressed bY a needs survey of the staff. In other
words, staff development aCtivities emerge from the identification of needs whether the needs have
been recognized through activities of the organizlion, a set of objectives for the year, or an assessment o(

* the more specific needs identified by individual facultY meMbers and administrators. In this way, institti-
tional goals and personal/professional goals can merge and be serviced by:the 4evelopment progtani.

.
It, is easier to assess institutional, need than institutional readiness for staff development: Today, .

however', the externalpressures of fluctuating departMental enrollinents,.financial 'constraints, and student .

'consumerism are bringing about a readinessthat was difficult to obtain when parellments w e soaring
and money was easy to come by. .

Another factor contributing to institutional readiness is the age of the community college movement
itself. Mostof the ftistitutions have passed .the stage of Rioneering euphoria iheyare old enotigh to see
the problems and still young enough to do soMething abotit them.

anization
rp arc many organizational patterns for staff development programs in the community college:

The larger inititutions tens tC 0.4 responsibility for staff development to i singte individual, often aided -

by a staff. Sometimes the faculty development center or office also has an adyisory coinmittee to help
determine priorities and prograrns; the smaller institutions tend to operate with a committee structure.
Sometimes the chairperson of the committee is given sdme released time fOr his/her work in staff develop-
ment. At the larger institutions, the person respOnsible for staff development yéports either to the
president or a dean. At tlie mailer institutions, an academic dean is often given the resPonsibility for
developing the program and the budget.

Funding and Program Support
,

. ,
There isn't muCh mystery connected with startingand maintaining a successfid staff developmeAt pro-

gram. Staff development requires time and it requireS resources both of which implY funding. We might
Say, ``1-le who controls the budget controls the initial tak.e-Off." There has never been a successfid staff
development program that did, not have the full backing of managetrient personnel in comniitment of
time, iesourceS, and money. Even in this period of tight budgets, there still is the poisibility that this'
might be given funding priority. One Carl have cut-backs after a program has been successfully operated,
because at that point staff have been intuseti with the spirit' cif development, but the initial program Must
receive full support. It it here that institutional grants'and support by' outside agencies have been so help-
ful. When an' institution has liMited ftinds for the siipport of staff developinent,Special programs, such as

those conducted by the Undergraduate Education .Reform Project Of the Southern Regional Edncahon
.Board (SREB), have afforded institutions the opportunity for planning and gaining the, skills necessary for

a well-run staff development operation. When suCh an agency is used to train people on the campus and
to supply them 'with the necessary initial, consultant help, there are long-tesm benefits. A one-time work-
shop or consultation does 'not have lasting benefits. Individuals may become enthusiastic over new ideas;
but it is only through follow-up, and additional training that ideas are transformed into operational_ proce
dures. One of the best approaches to getting started with limited funds, which has been supported region7
ally. in the South, is through the use .of college teams. This 'is an important approach hecadse one indivi-
dual gaining expiltise, without the corroboration .of colleatues often has a difficult thne eplaining Pro-
gramming to the .rest of the college staff. The team approach means that more than one person has
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received.inforination and some training in how to establish a program as well as having a cameus support

group for spreading ideas and ImPlernentiag, the program.' .

In, recent years, outside, agencieshave moved from thz support of "general" staff development activi-
ties to 'a concentration on specific skills, topics, or target groups. The Office of Continuing Education and
Public Service atAhe University of lilinois, headed by pr. Charles Koioll, sponsored a two-and-a-half-
year projecttpn the professional development and supervision of part-time faculty.' Fifteen community
colleges participated in the project, "whieh was funded by the Illinois Office of F%ducation,.Department of*.
Adult, Vocational and Technical Educatior In addition to arranging seminars, for trainingand infOrma-
ton 'exchange, the project proditced amexcellent 'handbook on the supervision of part-time faeulty ficit

the participating colleges. .

Projects. far Educational Development, funded by the Cleveland Foundation, the Fund- for the
thiprovement of Postsecondary Education, and the Ohio Board of Regents, sponsored an Administra-
tive Development Fellowship Pzogram. fOr .40 chaiptpersons, (17' of .Whom came from community or
technical. colleges). This project, co-directed by Dr: Lance Buhl and Dr. Sam 'Lane, gave recognition to the .

ituportance of the chairperson's .role iri planning, training,.and evaluating, aod to the need for effective
department management. thisproject has also produced a handbook of materials to serve as a.reiourca
forldepartment heads and is a helpful guide to others planning such a program.

Funding for staff development programs, while essential, need not tax the organization's budget:.
Often, the least expensive, interventions have the most decisive impact. When people learn to use the
resources that 2le already akailable On the camptisi the budget support for. staff .development can ,be
greatly reduced. Staff development, while aided by hardware; computer systeins,, ete., is basically a
"people" operation anesiimetimes the dollars for releaied time and training are not as great aa adininistra-
tors might anticiriate. An evaluation of priorities . can help to shift budget funds from questiOnable areas
to activities that will yield management and instructionalbeneAts.

Evalua
Until recently, few development programs have been subjected to rigorous evaluation. This situation'.

sts as mnch with .the narrowness f mostevaluation apptoaches aswith`the fuziiness of institutional
goals. We are on firmer grOund when we deal with the numerical aspects percent of faculty -utilizing
performance objectives, Or ,attrition rate of students. If-we iignore such aspects as improved Committee
work, increased colleague interaction, and attitudinal changes; we are oVerlooking some of the. major s'so
contributions of a good staff development program, This will remain an 'un.charted area until the practi-

tioners in the . development field .begin to document many of the Side effects .which often go unnoticed
in a typical program review.

.The majority of development program's are evaluated by :the partiCipants in the various activities. .

Visits by consultants, campus and. off-campus -workshops, and seminars are ratedby participants in terms
ofdbenefits received. Such evaluations are necessary to ensure the responsiveness of the staff development
effort and to maintain a feeling of ownership on` the part of the campus community. But- riot until the
staff develoOment aCtivitiei directly relate to"carnpus priorities and..the results of these activitiesare part
of the reward system; performance appraical, and roleexpectation, can.evaluation of impact take place

Several community colleges in the SREB Faculty Evaluation Project are attempting to clarify ways of
relating faculty development to the evaluatio4 process. When these 'plans are irnplethented and the result;s
are repotted, theY may shedso.me light on the *act of developmental activities.

Isgties`-and Problems
Most developmental programs during some' periods face the hostility of their campus community

since 'development really means organizational change, and change is yiewed with suspicion by segments of
most.institutions. There. are SQUIB elements of suspicion that time Will break down. Suspicions that can be
lived with in' September may. be viewed as signs, of an unhealthy condition if they still.exist by June.
Many times the confuSion is that what is seen as suspicion toward the develdpment prograni 'is really a
discomfort.with change itself.
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A factor in alleviating 'suspicion is the comPlete separation ofdevelopment and personnel evaluation.
There is the need for the developMent program to have some 'teeth" to it. The "teeth are not supplied
by the 'development person or group; 'they come frcim the organizational goals. It is impprtant .that the
staff development office be looked upon by other manlgers as a serVice and not as a competitor far litie
office authority. The consiltency 'of support and reward that exiitria the relationship between staff
development office and managernint *in do a .great deal to allay ,institutional suspicion.jf faculty
projects axe suppirtest.with service fiorn the staff development group and reward from the litiemanage-
ment, this kind or coordinated help will result in benefits that will make faculty wish to utilize the func-
Cons of the, staff developMent office. The faculty member will not be caught, there*, in a cross-fire
between embittered inanagera and a staff development persOn who is going-off in his/her own direction. .

The emphasis here is -diet stiff development people do not setire .as direction setters or as faculty..

evaluators, but aS resource and support personnel for achieving institutional goals and for fulfilling evalua-
tion requirements..As soon as the staff development office becomes an evaluation of goal-setting instru- -
merit, it 'will lose validity. The "teett" in- a staff development 'program cbme from the institutional
tiommitment to 'the achievement of Certain goals as it ig ratlected.in policies, procedures, and the reWard

iyStem.

This poifits. to the importance of:management. training as a necessary present and future focus..
Administration is responsible for the achievement of organizational goals, the sUpport of instructional'
and curricular innovation, and the establishment of a fair and equitable .reward system. Improved claw
room teaching must te accompanied by. improved management technillues.

Another major issue is the assigning of a responsibility for the staff dAvelopment program.. Whether
,

responsibility rests with-a single individual, an individual with a 'Staff, or a conimittee, the granting of time
to do the work is-essential. 'Allied to the time given an individual or group is the aspeet of training. Staff
deelopment Work is not, something that is done as an "overload" or as anoter cOmmittee assignment.
It is..a time-coniuming 'activity that requires special Skills. A lack of:understanding of the staff develop-
ment role can place an awesome burden on the individual or group given this responsibility.

As a development program matures, faculty fatigue can be a. problem. Even those who haVe greeted
innovations with: enthusiasin 'will eventually need relief from the 'tax on their time and energy. This
ielief doesn't have to be just in'the form of released lime, bait it could be 'provided in the form
Ytability and little .cliange. The staff needs an interral for ideas to ciystalize .and.for the Security that
non-change brings.-Workshorattre excellent vehicles for promoting interaction and establithingt project,
but faculty niay be' 'workshopped..to death" beyond a certain point. Institutions as well as individuals,.

. need to take a brealcfrom the ferment of developtnent ainlinnovition.

Teaching 'improvement, better' management systems, and organizational renewal are all achievable.
However, they Occur in small increments and one Should not look for 'major, across4he-board chan,ges.
Expectations for any development program need to be kept within the realin of reason.

The success of development programs tends to rest far more on institutional connriitment than on kite
nature of prograin organization. If m.oneY, time, resources, and moral support are given to the program,

and it is an integral part of college 'planning and evaluation, then the program tends to endure and
subceed. Campus' administrators need' to involve themsely,ein the development prograT and make their
cOmmitment known, in actiOns as well as words.. In caseMlihere the program has been seen as a fringe
activity, a concession to ainational fad, or part of a state or grant requirement, the impact has been
limited and frequently dOes not last.



Impro
Uncle duates

Instruction for

-Jeaninne Webb
University of Florida

In the very broadest sense, ahhoit any activity undertaken by an-institution of higher education can
fall under the rubric of improving instruction. For instance, the renovation-or-expansion. of facilities
teaching laboratories,..classrooms, libraries can be directly related, at least:logicallY;to an improved
instrUctiOnal Program. Institutions with heavy eMphasis on research and graduate programs are quick.to
point out that the outcomesof faculty research efforts fmd their way into the curriculum, upgrading and
renewing the inforMatjen which students acquire. On their list of priorities-for improving prograins, most
departmental .chairmen give a high place io the recruitment and development of distinguished faculties,'
in the firm belief that .diitinguiSh.qk ficUlty prodirce distinguished programs. Construction programs,
funded research, and redQment orlaculty arevnly three exatriples.of the dozens of activities whic/3 can
be tied (albeit somewhat teiaously) io instructional improvement for undergraduate education .

it is difficult to isolate 'specific activities which have the greatest. impact on the teaching-learning
prOcess. The improvement of undergraduate initructiOn has not followed-a single model,within a region or
as a -national movement, and seldom within a given MstitOtion. HoweVer, by examining tile Southern
Regional Education Board (SREB) Undergyaduate Education Reform (UER) Project and other activities, .

in and out of the Southern region, certgn foci can be identified Which have received the'most serious
attention in the past decadeThese foci may serve as guidelines to those who.search for ways to improve
Undergraduate education. These _are the fOcus on the learner, both, by way of characteristics and, out-
comes; the focus on the curricultim and the instructional strategies by which the currictilum.is dflivered to
the learner; and the focus on the faculty, the faculty as teachers' and. change agents. These are emphases
only, since all three factors must be considered ultimately4my comprehensive approach to the design
of instruction.

. grik

The history of the UER PrOject supports this statement. An early thrust Of ttie project was to assist
institutions in serving non-traditional students arid to define more clearly What learners are.to learn. An
outgrowth of this major effort was the Work with faculty and 'instruCtional development centers and,

14

1.

Improving instruction for undergraduates is a nzulti-faceted task. tr; this chapter 'Jeannine Webb has pro-
posed that iristntetional development activity can focus on three aspect S. the learner, the curriculum and
Oki- faculty. In conducting the work of the Undergraduate Reform Project .we have conducted activities
Wihich have focused on all three,df these <peas and, in one Sense, we migbe deseribed as an instructional
'development project. Dr. Webb has been involved in.niany aspects of regional efforts to improve under. .

graduate instniction. She has Participated in a group of directors of centersfor faculty and instn4ctional,
development, she has served as a consultant. to institutions .participating in various aspects of the project
and she has' been a committee membvr of the regional Task Force on Faculty Evaluation and Institutional .

Rewards. She ,directs' one of the largfit instructional development centers in the coUntry, at the Univer-
sity of Florida, and is well known for her competence in instructional developmenj.
,e
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finally, the emphasis.on facultir evaluation and' reward struetures. Concurrently with these activities, the
project was heavily-involved in sponsoring opportunities for faculty and Aliministrators to examine, and
experiment with, differiiig 'instructional strategies and curricular design. Mese activitiea, illustrate the
primary foci for instructional improvement activities the learner, the faculty, and the teaching-learning
process.

Focus on the Learney
t There is a strong tendency for individuals and institutions alike to,resist.Change; institutions of higher

education and the faculty which serve them are no different: Centuries of tradition h4c influenced even
the newest of instinitions and the youngest)of faculty. One has only to watch a commencement exercise
and the academic-prOcession of faculty in gowns Which have changed little . in design since the fifteenth
century to be reminded of this. Yet dramatic .changes have forced themselvii upon postsecondary educa-
tion in the last. ecades, brought about by what has -been 'called the non-traditional learner.
Responding to a mbination.of social and economic fOrces, postsecondary education is opening its,doors
to a greater vari y of students,in 'greater numbers, thap ever before. The iearner over.25 years of age, the
underprepared minority student, the vocationally-oriented StUdent -..: each represents a subpopulation.

- increasing in size-, which has had, and will continue to have, an impact on higher education that cannot
be -ignored. These Students, by their "differentriess," have created stresses whichhave forced institutions
to eiamine and Change their instructiOnal program's.

Is

Learner Characteristics .4

A neceSsary 'cOmponent of the design ofmore effective instruction is a more clearly defined student
populatiOn tO seKved..Often thete is a great uneasiness felt by, many faculty because they find that

' Mort) and inOre';ot their sttidents 'come to them less and less prepared than in the pp, or less moiivated

to acquire the into,erktationlhey offer.Procidures can be ,developed, however, to dikover just hOw these
students differ from :the expectations-which faculty hold for them. The most ohirious problem which
faculty identify is the lack of basic skills in reading, writing, and mathematics. Maq,institutions,
cularly thOse with openradnUssion or special' admission policies,.have developed careful isseisment proce-
dthes which identify the achievement^ level of entering student's in the basic skills areas and hive designet-,-.

"remedial oi developmental programs to help students overt:ome these deficiencies.: Y
On the reverse side of the coin, altholigli not as often cansing faculty concern and debate, is the mature

learner _who- brings.with him or he( Stills and knowledge acquired in othli nen-college settings. ln-seeking
ways to astess and-grant credit for these experiences, two major' thrusts! ve occusod. One, the credit-by-
examination programs Offered by national testing services have growridrarnaticalV in the past 10 years.
The state of Florida grants thousands of hours of credit to students each 'year throngh.the College Level
Examination Program offered by the College'Entrance Exaniination Board and the EdUcitional 4ipting
Service. The American College Testing program also provides tests in subject matter areas permit
students to substantiate their prior learning. The other thrust, spearheaded by the Conncil for the
Advancement of txperiential Learning (originally the Cooperative Assessment of Experiential Learning .

Project) has been to develop procedures through which prior-learning or 6oncurrent learning in a non-
college setting can be documented by the learner and faculty,`with credit awarEed by the receiving
institu tion .

Not only do these learners bring with them experiences and skills different from the traditional enter-
ing -student, they also often bring the' responsibilities,of caring for and sUpporting families. Some are in
mid-career, seeking to Upgrade employment opportunities of make career changes. Womeriovishing to
enter or return to the labor, market, often with heavy child care responsibilities, are also seeking access to
higher education, Many of these learners tire place-bound and cannot' become full-time, retidential
studants. As reSult, there has been a strong )interest, both ,regionally and nationally, in seriing these
students through external degree programs. The UER Project actively assisted institutions in these areas
through its work 'with the Alabama Consortium for the Development of Higher Education, the New
College of,the University of Alabama, and Florida International University.



Remedial or developmental, credit-by-examination, and dill degree progranis have been develoPed,
at least in part,' to respond to the differing Characteristics of new learners. One of -the-most intere
outcomes of these innovations has been that many of the so-called traditional 'students the 18- to 21-
year-old, educationally prepared students-- are taking advantage of the programs. They enroll in 'develop.
mental programs to upgrade skills; seek credit-by-examination, and earn cfedit in external degree
programs. Instructionally-sound programs Often effectively serve others besides thetarget populations for
which they were designed:

Leainer Outcomes
4.

,

Some institutions and faculty have focused on desexibing the Onteomes of their educatienal programs,
defming what.learners are to.learn orhow the 1 rners should behave afier theY have completed a course,
of instruction, as the first stenin designing an im roved Instructional program. By initially defining out-,.
'comes and methods . of assessing those outcomes,' it becomes Much easier to designithe curricula and
instructional procedureS to help students ,arrive at fliese predetermined goals. Also, With clearly specified
objectives and earefull3P designed procednres and standards for assesdng tie learnee.S.progress, an instruc-
tional program .cun, be MOM, effectively. evaluated: Cactair4 a strong argument far focusing .on learner -
outeomes is the 'accounrOility factor. Rising costs cif higher education and disenchantMent by some with
the perceived values of postsecondary &ideation have convinced many legislators, taxpayers and edircators
that there must be sOme quality Control on the outcomes of education --.- student learning.

.
, .

The most ambitious attempts to define learner outcome's have been the competencrbased education
. .projects undertaken .by entire institutions or colleges Within institutions. These Projects have focused on

defining the outcomes or competencies which a studelt should attain at the baccalaureate.level, and then
designing currieula WhiCh will enable the student tor acquireAese competenciei. TheUER Project wis

r heavily involved in this area', the work is fully described elsewhere . inlhis report. .

4 s

An activity which is, mote limited in scope, btt more- widespread, has occurred at the course or pro-
. .

gram level. Individual faculty, or a group of faculty within a department, haVe found that :designing more .

effective measures of student achievement can be an, initial step-in the improvement of a courie or series
of courses. Rather than struggling to develop competency statements or even course objectives described
in perfortnance terms, many faculty fmd -it more, productive to ft:kens on the examinations, they Construct
to test and ev aluate student learning.- An effeCtive technique whiCh the UER Project used, has
been duplicated elsewhere; was the workshop held .for faculty rePresent4tives of 13 predominan y blaCk
colleges gn the, testing issue. Emphasis on improving teacher-made tests as- Well as interpre g stan-
dardized' test scores led to discussions on using test results to make curriculnin changes and developing
instructional procedure to help students improve their performance on tests,. In addition to thiS.workshop
which focused prijogasurement protedures, other regional workshops gave 'attention to testing and
grading procedures.. By helping faculty to improvestesting procedures the process- for instructional
improvement 4an be instigated. An arialyiis of test items often leads to changes in curriculum 'content,or '

emphasis, andexperimentation with more effective or desirable ways /o present that. content io students:

... One of the mOSt positiva.results of focusing instructional improvement on the learner is that it helps-
foSter more positive faculty attitudes toward thestudenfs they teach. Rather than spotlighting the teacher

,and his dr her behavior in the classroom or the content of the discipline, the emphasis is placed upon the .,

student: 1) what he/she is. like; 2) what his/her needs are;.3) what should be the outconies of the instruc.
tional program for him her; and 4) what competencies lie/she should possess as the result of earning a
baccalaureate degree.

Focus on Le
Content and Process

Undergraduate .instruction conSists- qf the curriculum, the content of the discipline, and the process by
Aiovhich that content is made available to' the learner. Traditionally, the faculty role ha's been to choose the

ntent and me it available to students through lecturing, the assignment of reading in textbooks'and
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-related materials, and ofte1,4aisroom recitation .and di3C144iO4.,This role continues to be the primary
one played by most faculty. It, is. a Tille.liaStsecancl.aey institution in which Most of the teaching of most
faculty doet not fall within this, fqnnat. So Closely areethese activities associated that it .is difficult, if at
all. potsible, to seParate the coaltent froM the-process. Although one may theeretically deseribe and

analyze various instructional strategies seParately frorn th.e.cnrricuhun, in reality-most facultY ate neither
comfbitable with 'stick in aitificial separation nor do they believe it is a productiVe. thing to do. The staff
of the UER Project reeognized this from:the beginning; thus,.their work, as that of odiers,13,94 emphasized
a discipline-based apprOach to the examination of alternative teachhig strategies. f

L.

higullettOlia SfrategieS
.

The heterogeneity V today's 'student Pdpulation$, and-increasing facility sensitivity to the fact that .
students differ in both rate and style Of learning, has given impetus to a search for moreeffective Ways:to.
help studenis meet curriculum goals-.Perhaps the greatest einphasis in the development of 'alternatives to
the,: lecturetrecitafion format has been 'on attempts tO uithvidu4ize instniction*.J.eaders in this area have

(%. been Fred Keller, a psychologist )vho develoPed aikinstructional system ithich has come to be known,as-
the Pettonalized System of Instruction (PSI); and Stitn.Postlethwait, a biologist at Purdue, whose, (into- .
tutorial methods of teaching undergraduate biology have gained national attention. -.

T.he instruetional.systemi dekoped by these teachers haVe been adapted and adopted inniany institU-
tions ,and in a -variety of disciplines. The strengthi of these innovatiVe instructional proceilirres are that
.they, allow for wicfe variatian of content and implementation hi. many Settings. One may find PSI-and
autovtorial procedures used in the .humanities and thoial sciences, at well is the behavioral and natural
ssciences; in cOursetwhich enroll'10 students or 2,060 students; and in in4titutions whichhave total enroll-
ments ranging froni 500 .to.45,000'.As 'faculty have exathined- and imialeniented these aPproaches to
OstructiOn,,they- have discoVered that components. Of the techniques can be varied,-enlarged upon, or

, een eliminated. Thus, an instructiOnal system may incibdc self-instruction without self-pacinor peer- .

tptoring Without.multiple testing procedures; :
r

theatator, efforts of the UER Project over the past six years has been to encourage faculty in .
.the-tegion to exarnine, learn.abkt, and possibly adopt proceduret which increase the.indiVidualization of
the ciiiittes they teach. Early in the projedt a workshop in Sin Antonio provided sestionson innOvative

-,4iistructiOniX.',.,,apprqaches vihich included 'the ilk of PSI techniques in-English composition, modular,
irtrdction, :atid,garning and' 'siinUlatioA techni'ques. In wOrkshops In' Tennessee and.-Florida,--new, .

,apittt,Uches to inaiVidalizing teaching and learning in specifie disciplinary areas were presented. by faculty
t....Akhd.;'vere...successIrtgly -uting these techniques in- their, OWn instruction...Faculty from-the region served 44 %,

lead6t Ante Workshop held 'for faculty in Georgia'eolleger and repOlted -on their:efforts to iteVetop.
pew :iipoaikes....in, their own teachpig bY 'demonstrating the instrnctional proCess through Use- of the

ittaifa ,.9;,Theii'pvn discipliiIe. Throuihout the history Of the UER Project, 'hundredt of faculty
in :tho region heliad opportunitiei toitudyinstructional-strategies.WhiCk.Will enable them to XesponPto

' 'Efaring learningAtes and styleSOf their.students.
. ,

.1A.,:int4v.idaalizitiiiii, Of instiuction through self-instriiction, self-pacing, peer-teaching, the 'construe-
n 'of .iristi`nCtional Modules,' programmed instrUction, and computer-assisted instruction is being.imple-

ed insa Viatytcr,;of educatiOnal settings, to better facilitate the student in the learningprecess,
44, .

-.:1! .

urrtu1ar Design
/

lightIy 'S4ifting. foeus ,from prOcess to content, one can also begin improving instructidn by
itt terms of what should be taught, in what sequence, in what depth, and in

.right to 'design curriculum has been a keenly, felt respantibility for faculty,.rellatedto
freed9m. Yet many curriculum decisions go beyond the selection of cOntent'fOr a.

e.e7iffie or prOgr4na. In. the Sixties- a prhnary question for carriculum design waiihat of relevance',"
eniatlds;:froni irtidents, that the undergraduate cUrricuhun reflect the issues and problems of-the

,xesulied.4,severat,,types of changes.tFor example, progress iirblaok studieS was developed; the study
4'tiOn pi m as. a literiuy genre became popular, and the reqiiiretnent-Of the' study of a foreign

r. aurgat' degree requireMent became less prevalent, Tbday, the issues :are reflected in

II
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s.
the questions of vocational a$ opposed to liberal education, ndwliarrale each should play in, the curri-
culum. General education .has been defined and- redefined but &question Which.many faculty are attemp.!
ting td resolve is how it fits intO the sequence of-the curriculum prior to or concurrently with prolessiOnal
or technical education courset.. if ' -.`%

Providing a forum for the examination of curriculum content, Whether at the course, program, ar
institutional level, 'is a -valuable activity for .the improVement of Mstructianal prograins. Not only must
faculty insure 'that the:most current and accurate information available-within their disciplintibe taught,
but also that the content conuibute inthe best way,:to the total education of the students they teach:

,. One tis'eful method whieh. the UER Project has used to provide this forum is the work W disciplinary
groups. Activities for faculty to becorne involved in curriculum design.(for example, se curriculum
igoals and objectives, as well 0developing appropriate instructidnal strategies) have beans red by the
project in the idisciphnes of speech, political scien ci and history. Focusing on curriculum design and
distructional procedures is a useful approach to in ovemeskt at the undexgradtiate level.

Foc4s:.64:the.-Factilty
The key to instructional change and improvement is the faculty. Faculty are primarily' responsible for

the quality of the instruction stndents receive and if they 1) hold positive attitudes about thicapability :of
students, 2) are open to change and s9ek better ways to help students learn, 3) are skilled.in teaching tech-
niques and are eompetent both in the classroom and in their content areas, and 4) believe their teaching .
efforts Will be rewarded, saund 'and,exeiting instructional prOgrams can be asgued.. For this reason, many
of the efforts to improve instrUctiOn- over the past decade .haVe been in the area of faculty. development.,

-Programs designed to help faculty stay abreast in their: disciplines thrOugh sabbatical leaves have been
time-honored means of faculty development. The more recent emphaiis has been on helping faculty per-
foim more adequately in their teaching roles through programs which, will inerease their instructional
skills, provide them with better evaluation. systems, and imProve, the incentive and reward. structure of
their, institutions. Three other papers.' in this report deal, With these key areas, progress for faculty
deVelopment, staff deVelonment.in community colleges, and faculty evalnation apd.reward structurei --
illuStrating the importance of faculty in improving Undergraduate education:

Vt.

Focgs on-the future.
.Predicting the issues and trends of the future is .a difficult task and one which provides a large margin'

'for enor. However, adeclining population of 18; to 21-year olds the traditional college-bound stUdent
been well-documented and the information widely disSeminat4d.As resu4 of this trend, certain pre-

dictions can be made. .

.1f many Of Our institutions of higher edUcation are to survive, they must increasingly loo,k to the 'adult
- learner as a potential Stadent. External dew' ei programs, credit-by-examination, and the use of Fduca-'

tonal technology are features.of current prograMs which will undergo continued expansion. The increas-.
ing cOsts of higher education will reduce the number of students who can afford 'a foia,year resIdential
education. An emphasis on delivery of instruction to students in their homes or places of work will .be
a trend of the future. New alliances between higher education and industry will be Created. Already many
large corporation's have deVelOped highly sophisticated instructional programs for their .personnel. The
next step will be arrangements in which:corporations and colleges share respOnsibilitiq for proViding both
degree and non-degree programs to adult learners:

Programs for foreign students, particularly of a technical nature, -will increase. State uruversities may
well find their extension divisions reaching beyond the state they serve to become international in sCope..
There will be an increased emphasis on *develoPing effective programs for teaching English is a second Ian-

/ ,

guage as well'as basic skills in reading and writing.' Lastly, there may be a renewed interest in the liberal arts and increased activity in interdisciphuary
; curriculuin design. The role 'of the hurnanities and soCial scienseS in the education of scientists, engineers,

teachers; physicians, and lawyers has yet to be fully defined. There will be' a continuing interest in the
individualization of instruction as postsecondary education' strives for effective Ways to serve a new
student.population with diverse needs..
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acuir. Evaluation and
Institutional Rew

John M. Bevan
College of Quirleston

My first encounter with faculty evaluation Occurred in the spring of '1954 When it was rumored. about .
campus that faculty members had been "rapd." Being bY nature both curious and suspicious, I went in.to
the dean to inquire about the mythical scale and where on it. my .accuinalated Merits .had regiitered:
His response was a bit baffling.:."Four p9int six", he .said, " on a scale where 'one' isn't coniplimentary
and 'fiVe' is a level Of: performance beyond which there is no better." "What .does.`4.6' Mean?",.1 askedy
He couldn't answer that question direetlY, but he did inform me that 10 of mY senior Colleagues; whoie. .

identity would remain anonyMous, were asked to rate all other faculty members on a scale of 1 to S. My
scOie was an average of the 10 raters' estimates4 It wai2 sort of "hblistic" approach in.that thii one rating
on this continuum represented the summation of niy teaching qualities,, scholarly contributions, and coin-
munity services. When I pressed again for an interpretation of "4.6", or for arrelaboration Of my strengths
and weaknesses, the idean quietly reaffirmed his earlier contentidn that only those who made the acttial
judgnients could answer my specific questions, and his pledge to anonymity prevented hiM from directing
me to them. He did make a final statement to the effect that had my rating.been at.the lower end of the
scale, I would have had something to..worry .about:. This, was a moSt interesting comment because no One
had asked-to see. my Student ratings, or a sample. Of my publications, or a-record. of my profesaional...
developments, or .a listing of my community contributions and activities: Even more interesting as Ilook
back on the incident, I don't remember being diiturbed enough .to pursue the matter. There_ Were nRhints
of persons given termination.notices Or called in for .critical reviewst The v4st majority of- my colleagues
didn't know their ratings and apparently didn't care to kndw.

. In 1954, no 'one seemed too concerned about faculty evaluation, or. how one might relate such. a
process to the critical decisions of promotion, tenure or disinissal, Annual raisis weren't Iarge enoughto
boast of a Sizable merit inerease;and positions elsewhere were plentiful:Furthermore, it was assumed.that

A matured .prOfessiOnal 'development came With the 'Ph.D..degree; teaching and research Were indulged as
'habits and, as is true to habits, all thatwas requiretfor grOwth was'regulofeeding. Rank came with time,
as did pay and privilege increases. Worldly rewardi Weren't the greatest, but the psycholdgical reinforce-
ments were deemed sufficient for anyone who looked forward to being stimulated regularly in in atmos-.

"phere of'alacrity, inquiry; and intellectual repoSe.

In-this .cliapter 'Bevan calls on administrators and faculty leaders to conze up with creative ap-
proaches to:rewarding faculty for carrying out their regular duties and for t;iciintaining continual emphasj 's

. on their prbfessional development Dr, Bevan is Vice President. far Academic.-Affain at the College Of
OrrarlestOrr in South Carolina, and has served as A-adendebealiand Vice-President in several-other inSti-
tutions. He is well known for emphasizing quality of work in the development of innovatiVe apprOaches.
He has been an active- participant in' Undergraduate Education RefOrm Project activities since the' prOfect
began: He has been an informal advisor to the staff, has served .on.sevenzl committees, and has been a
workshOp leader and consultant for fatuity evaluation activities.



a

In I979,.the situation is different:and there is little need to el1lbarate the factors contributing tto the :
change. Suffice it .to say, those in academe do not take nearly as much for granted as once theY did; and.
they have. become more aware of how and where evaluation fits into die scheme of academic affairs.. °.

,

cises ofFacvaty Eiraluatton .

It is agreed, generally that at. the time faculty Members comPlete their.advanced degrees and take a
teaching position, they are onlY beginning the career-long process of becoming fully competent profes-
sional teachers, advisors, evaluators, committee workers, educational, philosophers, and researchers. New

faculty need guidance to develop, the skills essential to carrying out thete criticalresponsibilities effec-
tively, because not knowing how to perform well prevents career satisfaetion. Furthermore, there is a
continual need'to improVe courses, to understand new approaches and techniques, to assirililate and
teach, new knowledge, and to grow personally. This is the unending .process of retooling, reaharging,
iefining,' and extending professional development.while, at the same time, deriving the self-satisfaction and
self-insight necessary to sustaingood morale as effective mentors, What better:way to serve institutiOnal -
goals and to improve instruction than through the pertonal and professional growth of faculty?

In addition, :it is recognized that faculty evaruation can be an important aspect of faculty dei,elppment,
since such evaluation can reinforce' personal growth and instructional improvenie.nt throughoutafaculti
member's career. In one sense, the primary goals of faculty_evaluation are identical toithose of faculty
development, the improvement of college teaching and the improvement of student learning. In a
broader sense, such evaluation nieanS guiding the growth of faculty memberi as persOns embodying the
qualities which a:college oruniVersity seeks to cultivate. When appropriately used, the information derived
from evaluation can be most valuable in the .propagation of faculty.development

Faculty Members are a college's .or university's primary resource for stimulating learning and the
central 'force in maintaining and enhancing its character,vitality,and outreach. Therefore, ongoing pro-* :

grains of faculty development and faculty evaluation should be of highest priority in eVely institution Of
higher learning, and leadership must be exhorted to establish more appropriate rewards to reinforce these
programs: (1, pp.106-7)

Before exploring rewards related to evaluation, development, and renewal of faculty; or seeking to .

exhort leadership to introduce innovitioninto stich efforts, there are-several points that should be made.

Faculty development and faculty, evaluation are conjoined, but ale seen usually as processes which
somehow should be kept separate because of the fear or threat of one for the Other, Le., of
evaluation for development.

In ,the minds of many college profesiors,the ends of evaluation are perceived as punitive and an
infringement tp privacy. Admittedly, this is a strange posture for perions who-daily devote their
time to-developing critical skills and forming thought and judgment in others, Who regularly and
systematically gauge the progress of these evolving prgaesses, and who regard constructive judg,
ment.as a mark of a profeisional academician.

Without a doubt, the manner in which faculty evaluation is introduced hannost frequently left
much to be desired and has elicited anxiety and suspicion which, can't be disni Wed .as mere
figments of inflamed imagination; case after case supports abuse ieflicted by peers and patriarchs.
More than likely, however, it is the absence in the academic setting of a proCess regularly
scheduled,systematieally defined, seriously pursued, and appropriately reinforced which leads tb
feelings Of apprehension. When evaluation is scheduled at 'intervals as infrequent as tenure and
promotion reviews, Is staged as a chit-Chat session betWeen the dean and president, and has out-
conies so far reaching as to be career eclipsing, then fear andantagonism ean be expected. .

However, when seen and used primarily in a formative way, designed to identify and develop
' talent, evaluation is personally .supportive and a stimulus' to growth. Also, it is institutionally

supportible because the objective of, any administration is to identify faculty talent as early as
possible, to feed it, then to rally those with ithy judiciously exploiting their highest petential.
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Degartniesi ehairperanas the keit to effective. evaluatiosi, asatmot of theta only suapect this
true. . . -

Chairpersons spend an inordinate amount of time sce.ing to it that dePartmental supplies are. re-
*. .plenished, class schidules arranged, staff replacernents employed, and equipmint ordered; but find

very few- moments for sitting with a colleague to discuss his or -het teaching.; to 'inquire about
.tesearch, or to OaSS on a comOnment for a committee assignment welLexecuted.The most impor-
tant responsibility, that of monitoring the development of a colleague and keeping that colleague
informed, seams to be-the one regularly neglected. The ptiocess essentiaLto formative development
tends to be avoided even when criteria have- keen carefully elaborated, student ratings and
colleague letter_i gathered, and all kinds Cif otheri evidence assembled and made available:

Why -is,it so difficult to sit down with a colleague to review his.or her performance and take advan-
tage of the .4porturrity eValtration affords to assist in his or .her developnient? Presumably, there
are ,as many answers to thiS question as there are chairpusons. What is important is that such.
interview sessions take,place regularlY, parricularly'with those faculty 'members whose careers are
beginning arid who need direct and honest feedbie)r. The ,storY can be told over and over again of
persons coining up for tenure -and being.made aware, for the lust time hi a five- dr six-year pro-
bationary period that performance did' not 'Met "the level of expectancy in the department" or .

"the level of quality Set by the institution.!" Loters -which concisely and sununarily statethat "it
is -in the. best, interest of the inttitution your cOntraCt not be renewed" are cold and shattering. If
formative counieling wereaq every semester or 'every year experience, ,carefully awl ceremonioualy
pursued 64, every department chairperson,. there: would be mach less need for such capsuledconi-
muniques, and chances .for better instruction and better programs.would'improve.. Workshops to:
train department chairpersons in facidtkevaluation are sorely needea.

Considering the criteria used in judging faculty, partienlady in the Mull arts, a new gumption of
faculty by faculty is mammy. ..

There is a need for faculty to be seen as members of a resource pool, which is a view in-contrast
to the one held 'in the. conventional disciplinary setting where basic-instruction is provided by
specialists and supported by the propositton that only major stUdents who have' gone far enough
up the incline can profit from work with a.specialist. This conventional process produces a profu-

.
Sion of courses and departments based on separate disciplines with rather static structures, wherein
conversation is limited mostly tr3 disciplinary discourse and whereby the institution is reduced to
the skim total of its' separate' pans. It follows, also, that frequently,- new ideas are resisted or lost
in Political harassment'and maneuvering, and creative projects.of an interdisciplinary nattixe are
.discousagerk or Underfunded. In Contrast, the resource pool concept presenti a' faicultY member as
a Si.iurce and, not-as someone who fills a spacial slot only: It's primary auumPtioa is, for eXample,
that- the geneticist grows out of the biologist; grows nut -Of the gientist, grows out of the total
human being. Translated into the liberal learning context of' what it means to be a scientiit-artist-
scholar hu.man being, it provides rich and diverse opportunitiei fOr the learning of speciali*
knoWIedge and skills, but not at the-expense of learning the s of being a human being.

Th .e general change agent for this view 'is a specialist who e' s of relating his knowledge,
skills, and expertise as awhol e_hurizan being to l'he lkills ,. knowledge, araexpertiseof other hunian
beings from different disciplines. . Hc and she can relate' and interrelate, and out of this interchange
cOme new conversations and formulations dynamic growth. The specialist's contribution Is never
ignored, nor is ',full access to his reSearch and teaching Within ,his speCialty denied him. What is
expected is a contribution.cpherent with the conception of the 'university as a community enter-
prise directed by a philosophY of unity. The basic issue of the contrasting positionsisn't focused
between the generalist and the specialist, but 'between conflicting models of human development.
(2, pp. 33-41)

. .

Yeats' descriptiOn of. the artist and his community is. dolorously appropos o the contemporary
university Scene:

,

The artist gets into a world of ideas pure and simple when he has lived for along
-time in .his- own mind with the example of other artists as.deliberate as himself.
He, becomes' very 'highly individualized and at last by sheer pursuit of perfection
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becomes sterile . and in his community you don't find what other writers used
to call the people; you find instead a few highly cidtivated, highly perfecteclindi-
vidual lives., and-great multitudes who imitate them and cheapen them- You find,

an impulse toward creation which, grows gradually weaker and weaker.
(4, p. 107) "

.Changing our perspective in the direction:suggested is iMportant because evaluation ik becothing
4ess narrowly defined; as attempts ta-correlate departmental goals with institutional goals increase.
It aPpears that the livet of .the learned are expected to show how knowledge is related to wisdom
and that learning does eniiance humanity, how the quality-of eancatiOri is corr4atq.1 with the,.
'quality of life.

Faculty eyaluatiou requires a commitment of money sad energy.

It's custainary to think of evaluatioh costs in terms of expendittnes for student rating forms,
computer scanning, printouts and the like. Now, however, with evaluation's emphasis on diagnos-
tic and deielopmental factors; the expectancy exists tliat greater expenditures in money and effort
wAl be made by an institutiOn to Create opportunities for correcting weakrtemes and for reinforcing
strengths.

It has become clear that faCulty evaluation ought not to be .endorsed or impleinented Ii, there is
little or no intent to support developmental efforts. Succinctlystated, faCulty.evaluation withOut
funding for facultY development is most likely-to be regarded at threatening and ineffectual and
the degree of emotional charge inversely related tO the amount of time that' deans and chairper-
sont Spend in personal assistance. It is incomprehensible dud adMinistrators %If institutions with
ten-, twenty- or thirty-million-dollar. budgets 'could be comfortable with $2,000, $5,000 or
$10,000 as their institution's annual appropriation for faculty evaluation and deVelopment. The
cost in dollars should approach 1 percent of the operations ,Inidget; the cost in thne of assistance
varies from chairperson to chairperson and is experienced often in terms of colleague interrup-
tions, patience, perseverence and sometimes disappointment.

Creating New Rewards foriF
lt is not too surprising that few incentives haye been introduced to encourage c'antinued development,

renewal, and evaluation of faculty. The rewards as catalogued ake proinetion, tenure, modest salary Mere-
ments, 'teaching load 'reductions; and occasionally a distinguished chair. After tenure has been received,
-*ery little. beyond. prOmotion to the rank of full professor can be expected, except the final gesture:of
"professor emeritus." _Maybe there's an "Ontstanding Teacher Award" or an "Outstariding 'Research
Award" along the way, but these are not specifte attaininents faculty Members strive. for Os request.-Some-
where we've lost sight of faculty as a group of yery different individuals needing varieties of incentives and
opportunities to stimulate arid extend potential: faculty -evaluation repeatedly Substantiate's. this judg-
mint, yet the. reward 'response to it is standard and somewhat sterile. With the encroachment of tlir
"steady state" status it becomes hnperative that rievii approaches to reward be explored.. approacher
which are less summatike in character and more reinforeing in a dynamic proctss.. A few Suggestions are

In-House Visiting Lecturers
During an interview with her dean, an assoCiate professor in art history mentioned she would be inter-

ested in serving as a resource person to colleagues, i.e., entertaining invitations to lecture in colleagues'
classes where her expertise could be used: Following an extended discussion of these suggestions, the
young professor was given a 'one course load reduction for the fall and spring semesterstand her appOint-...
;Tient as an in-house visiting lecturer was annouricitl to her colleagues. By the middle of the next summer,
ter fall 'Program was scheduled with lectures, such as "Scientific Concepts of the Modern World as Reflec-
'ted in Art" (Introduction to Biology), "Man"s Visuali4ation of His'Gods" (History of Religion), "The
Interaction of Mind-Eye Patterns" (General Psychology), "Transformation of Medieval to Renaissance as
seep in VisualArt" (History of Western Europe), "Conceptt of Baroque Style" (Baroque Music).
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Requeita to lecture were followed always by a Calwersatibn with the respective calleagtios to determine
objectivet and purposes for the presentation. Also, coniersations were held after lectures and requests fox
additional lectures were frequent. Both colleagues and lecturer reported great satisfaction and a desire to
continue the arrangement .beeauae of its implications for strengthening interdisciplinary studies. As a
result, consideration,is now being given to designating, on a three-year rotating basis, one vting lecture! .

froni each of the four academic divisions; -Such an appointment, regarded as prestigious stresses the
importance of faculty Members as resource persona and provides satisfietions supp.ortive of dynamic'
development.

Seminar for FacultyA TrainerResi;tutc
in. writing to hisdepartnlent chairperson,"one facility metpber stated,

I would like to see selected faculty members teach 25 pertent fewer courses over a desig-
nated. period of years ancluse the available time toimprove Ilre quality of the institution in
otherways. For example, a faculty member Could conouct a year-long seminar that would

-be of interest to colleagues and atirdents in Iris or her own and relatedndepartments..fle or .

she could act as a mentor to colleagues interested in learning more and possibly doing
research involving his or her field.

. . .

The department to which this, faculty member belongs had been responsible for introducing a Mini-
ctimputer to the campus and for offering a two-simester seminar in computer languages to 18 faculty
members from eigitt disciplines. Because:of The extensive use facility, and studentslare making of them,
15 terminals and disc storage capacity are now inadequate. In such an undertakirig, the faculty members
who are involved derive a sense Of their importance to the development of their colleagues, their depart-

ment, and their institution::

Master Teachers
One of the fascinating Contradictions inacademe is the practiee of reducing aprofeasor's teaching load

as a reward for good teachhcAn outstanding teacher is relieved of coorses in order to do research, when
it would sedm more appro educe teaching activities to make more of Abe person's time available
to others who might min his or her suPervision in perfecting aPproaches to inStruction.
Such 'a person', coUld be,: .1,, a Master Teacher, given a,three-year, 11-month contract with a one-. "

course .1001 reduCtion ummer would Provide opportunities 'to update teaching, prepare
seminars for faculty, and be. a ithouree person to colleagues in matters pertaining to the Philosophy arid
improvement of teaching. The Master Teacher could work individually, or with others similarly desig-
nated, presenting seminars or lectures to interested colleaguet, conducting mentor training seasiona, and
being available generally for observation and discussion. These Master Teachers would represent a core of
facility concerned, about good teaching and the correlation of. academic-programs to inititutional
objec tives.

Distinguished Research Professors f .
These individuals would be so designated because of their recognized accomplishMents in researeh,

their knowledge of funding sources for research, their enthusiasm for and encouragerfient of scholarly
pursuits; arid their willingness to 'assist .colleagues in designing and preparing research proposals: One such

. person could be chosen' frenn each of the academic divisions, and ContraCts similar to thoae of Master
Teachers. arranged. These .persons wbuld not replace the staff-officers responsible for providing support
,services for research efforts, '-but would supplement their .services, including iiroyiding .asSistance with
research planned. to stUdy outcomes of new instructional approaches. Of course, if a director of research
is not 4iviiiiablc, 'then these faculty may help fill that void,

It should be recognized that Distinguished Research Professori Would not go about campus checking to
see whether colleagues are doing research. They' would be available to encourage anti aid faculty who
express an interest in research; e.g., running interference for those trying to secure research space, finding
seed money for pilot studies, orobtaining a reduction in teaching load for others needins time for ,writing.
As well as being resource persons on campus, they serve as scholar examples.
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Mini-Grants

4

Mini-grants can be, an important meani.of maintaining and enhancing personal growth and a Source__
for professional and instructional iniproveinent.i It's stirprising how- suCh .grantscan enhance educational
climate, help.shape the factilty as -a .dyniunic resouroe pool, stiniulate.attention to the skills of teaching,
and provide the transition from 'Minimal icholarly pursuits to Mattite sCholirshi0. Excerpts from thee
regular annual report.of a physics department, exemplify-the role ofmach grants as well as the dynamica
the resource pool concept mentioned earlier.. '"'' '

One faculty, member, aided by a mini-grant attended a Department of Energy-fded
education woricshop and is helping to develop, through. the Centel:fin. Metropolitan iafairs
and PUblic Policy., a grant proposal which includes a city/college itergy-conservation pto-
gram. When funded, this proposal will also provide undergraduate research opportunities.
Another. faculty- member; will conduct seminars on teaching for -the .depsrtMent and,other
intetested colleagues to pass tin whet he learned from his contacts with a nationally known
teacher during three weeks:sponsored- by the college Mini-grant. Tentative plans are being
ni4e to turn a room in the science .building into a learning center. The rnom Will include
individual study areas, a mini-computer terminal,- space -for long:term lab projects, and a .

testing area for aself-paced course..., In addition, we will .COAtilIOC to be active partici-.
pants ih caMpus faculty development activities and .off-campus professional conferences
and -workshops. We feet that these activitieawill lead to improvement in .the overallscholar-
ship,and learnini climate it the college. (3,pp. 59-67)

07 In an academic setting of this kind, faculty members have the opportunity, to work without fear or
threat, because the focus is. on assistingeacir other; constructive evahiation of colleagues and prograins is
an everyday happening, out of whiCh ideas are generated and spread. As one Of my associges so aptly
put it: "Not only do grants .beget grants, but planning new ideas_in one area seems to getr ate ideas in
others;" (3, p. 67)

Internal Sabbaticals
SabbatiCals are' typically available after each six years of full-time service, with fall salary provided fOr

one semester or half salary for two semesters. Under this scheme, the average facallty member, winds up
taking advantage of One sabbatical in three due to inconvenience, coat, unpreparedness, or.inability to
"break" the routine. Yet, Sabbaticals ide designed tofunction as "growth",_ periods. This being the case,
they should be more frequent and "implanted" into the scheme of-routine. FOr instance, if every eighth
consecutive semeiter a faculty member were fret of regular responsibilities to engage in research, writing,
and study according to an agreed-upon plan, and if everyone in every department.were scheduled similar-
ly but in a rotatingarrangement, a creative dynamk atmoaphere might ensue-

The Mechanics are rather shriPle: a facultY member is not scheduled to teach during the eighth somes-
ter and no replacement is employed. Course schedules are published for a two-year period to allow Majors
to arrange required courses well in advance, asstuning that all required courses are offered Withia.any two-
year period. Within this scheme sabbaticals would occur Ina younger faCulty member's career immedi-
ately following the critical third year evaluation and in time to define a program which might take into
consideration pertinent observations and recommendations. A second sabbatical-would follow closely 'the
critical tenure deciSion. In' fact, it would not be difficult to arrange subseqUent suminative reviews to
coincide with-regularly Lheduled "growth" leaves. ,

r.

Many within and outside of academe will look on stich a sc1'ème as "featherbedding."' When one-eighth
of a Staff, is free every semester, even though it is to engage in activities which enhance 'the institittion'i
thrust,- the, inevitable conclusion will be .drawn that funds- are 'being.wasted in overstaffmg, ThiS is inifor-
iunate bec.ause such a program is.'needed to maintain vitality during a steady state .periodWhon little new
blood gets into the system. it is a reward format and at the Wile tiine a prescribed antidote to the
lethargy whichroutine inflicts on academe.
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Banking Creclits
In a few colleges, courie credit Overloads or hours inedited for directing independent study are,

"banked," and when the equivalent to a semester's load has been aCcumulated (usuallY within a desig-
nated time period, such as three years); the holder Of the "banked" credits/is entitled to a semester's
leave for study and research. Likewise, au Overload in one semester may mean an equivalent load reduc-
lion in the next semester. Though this means, faculty -members may secure time for writing, fqr wqrking
up new courses, for doing research to improve classroom instruction; for spending additional time with
students in independent study. Ranking time for creative ventures (time to be creative) is bued cto dollars
earned from tuitiOn paid for hours taught and for which no extra conipensation was paid.

After-Tenure Rewards
For all intents and pUrposes, formal evaluation ends when tenure begins. It appears to be &attuned that

.the level of accepted competence attained in the six-year probationiq period will beniaintained and en-
hanced. Furthermore, It appears that the reWard systems Withinacademe were defined to reinikirce efforts
dUring the period of probation primarily, yecause after tendre the only remaining plut moat faculty
might expect is promotion to professor or the distinction of holding a departMental chair reserved fox the
exceptional few. ..

So Much more in the way of creativity and production may result froin post-tenure evaluation
scheduled at six-year intervals, and an added salary inirement Might be the reward for significant and con-
tinued development, after each such evaluation. If this added increment Vire as much as $1500, the total
inCrease in salary over a career could be very substantial. Too, other reWards limited to tenured professors
should make a difference, e.g.; partial support for study abroad or opportunity to participate in eertain
internships and exchange programs.

After Retirement-- Professors Emeriti .

The assignment of profeisors emeriti to the library can broaden the intellectual offerings of the library
by identifying learned and experienced men as consultants and by making available library resources to
which students might not otherwise have aCcess.

A job description for a "Coordinator of Library.Resouras" in one college included the following:

wonld supervise the work of three to five professors emeriti and librarians emeriti of the:
college. The emeriti would be given office space in the library and would work in Close con-
junction with the Coordinator of Library Reiources .

In this prograin the talents and experience of professors emeriti who become members Of the reference
staff are utilized 'to support students in their special projects:in tutorials, and in independent study. They
provide assistance also to the regular faculty and ire exPected to. b familiar not only with library re-
sources at the college, but also ,with those of the libraries of the regio They advise students cOncerning
library resources and the special skills and interests of college. personne PI-hey provide the usual advice,
guidance, encouragement, and evaluation for as many student proje as their abilities and activities
alio . Whentfelisible and appropriate, the emeriti acCompany stupCto libraries and research centers of ;
neighboring institutions.

The professors emeriti in the library can ,open many doors which the professor in the classroom can ;
refer to onlY bY way of recommendation. Students have a resource, and aging faculty have 'a continuously
rewarding' outlet. Too, stich,professors augment their retirement income inert amount up to the social
security allOwanee, or according to the salary differential of the professor at the time of -retirement and
that paid his or her young replacement. An annual informal evalustion 4terulines future actigiarnents to
students.,(2, p. 40)

Little Things
These "little things" not only give satisfaction, they contribute to growth. A professor writes an article

and is surprised and pleased when a colleague comments on its cententi and when the dean sends a note
indicating appreciation and the desire to discuss .the thesis and conclusions put forth. Or, a professor
derives benefits .from criticali reactions to the results reported on a pew iastructional approach introduced
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hito a course. Or, reinforcement is received when a stuaent.or colleague expressos "thanks" for auistanca
in arriving at a critical decision. Or, one receives support when told that every lecture is better than the
last. The most meaningful eamment a colieague made to me early in my career wu to the effect that had
he been giving my lecture, he could hue done a much better job in getting my points 'across. The 30.
minute Conversation which followed introduced me to many of the subtleties about formal presentations
and how to.monitor student reactions when lecturing. It's impoitsut to remember that bcith positive and
negative recognition is mote effective far learning than no recognition Real Too, never enoAgh in the way
of little things is said between colleagues, when frequently these little comments, if straigh4forward and

ncere, best serve to help a colleague know how he or she stands.

in conclusion: . . .

Faculty 'evaluation is' an imPortint aspect of faculty development because eValualion reinforce
'sonal growth suld instructional improvement throughput a faculty men:the:A ;wet.

r ..
The primary goals'of faculty evaluation are identiCal tO those of faFulty development, Lel, the improve-
'merit of college teaching and the improvement of student learning. , ,

. . .

Because faculty members are a college's Or universityli printery re ce for stimulating learning and .
the central force-in maintaining and enhancing its charaCtir and sii 'ty, prograrns of faculty evaluatiOn
anal faculty development should be of highest priority anfl appropriate reward syStems, should be
established to reinforce them. 7
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eve o a sing Strategies and
ding Resources

For
Throughout the entire history of the project, two related asPects of work have held nearly equal .impor-

tance with the development of new programs and improved teaching methods. A great deal of attention
has been paid to:designing or . adapting strategies appropriate to accoinplishing the various goals and to
detelpiining the beat ways to aid in the. development of the indiViduals who. participated in project
activities.

Strategies
Lin-Ong People 'foie IZegional.5

Since our first conceptuaJation of this plan for reform in Undergraduate education, we havelhought
that serving as a cleaiirihou ii tiolis and new directions for otu constituents Was one of the
major responsibilities. Our apprOach to fuilThing this function has been far more comprehensive,filowever,
than just responding to -requests for inforMation and disseminating what we thought important; all of Our
activities have- been designed. to."Iink" People for mutual benefit. We have worked to connect persona
with similar' ideas and to link people who had special experiince .`witli others who needed that information
from those experiences. While 'this, linking. process was essentially.intuitive 'at the beginning, we graduallY
became more conscions of this approach as a major strategy for change in the region. We were always on
the lookout for innoxations. and for innovators' whom we could then, connect to others. Our woikshopt,
'Personal contacts, and consultations, have focuied primarily, pn providing further information to those .

who indicated lin interest in a topic so that they might be persuaded to try out new approaches.

Another way in which we have handled this linking fUnction, has been to develop small groups to work
I

on ideas and new 'approaches and develop those ideas to a point where we could demonstrate.to others
how they might work. The original coinpetency work group was an example of this effort. We collected
a small number of people who had some experience and particular interest in the competency.:concept.
We had .them work for a year to more clearly identify what would be useful for others'to know. Then'we
held a conference which. described ,the current stateof the concept and its impleinentation..This provided
to.people with an interest in th:t concept help in clarifying their goals and needs and-encouragement to
adopt this particular- innovation if apprOpriate. There seemed no better way to influence someone to think
about -a new idea- in which- interest had .been expressed than to have someone who was already involved
in the approach describe alui demonstrate his or her own enthusiasm atid successes.

Participants in the project have frequently commented that this conntcting approach. to providing
information was verylhelpful to them. Indeed, fOr many, this may have been the most important .ftinction
we ssrved. One participant put it this way:

The greatestimpaet; &seems to me, ha's been:in the project's providing our institution with
a point of contact, or clearinghouse, if you please, for seeking ,informatiOn on -maiters
'related to undergraduate currioilum reform. Qn nuMerous occasionsover the past several.
yeassl have leferred people to' the SREB.offkes for inforMation.-I see, from time tothite,

;
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consnitants on our campus, whom we initially identified tinoiigh
shops band conferences sponsored by the project.

Action Teams
Probably the second most frequently 'used technique or strategy hits been the development of campus -

action teams to address needs or issues with winch we were working. Qur intexes1 in this concept was
built upon the experiences of Sykes, Seashore and Schlesinger, as reported in their book, $enewing Higher
Education From Wit/dr.-4 publigied JOssy-Bass. Early in the project we decided this would be 40 effec-
tive mechanism for bringing about change on a campus and we developed activities which used teams for
work -on planning for staff development, revising faculty evaluation systems, and improving the testing of
students. The important *aspects of this team concept are 1) the team represents an institution, 2) it ise
focused entirelY on a single task, and 3) the roles of the team mbithers arc defmed around the needs for
acComplishing the task. The positions held by the members of the team in their day-to-day activities do .
not necessarily hold in the team, relationship and the tasks can be divided according to the talenti and
abilities of the team members. Perhaps the most important characteristic is,that the teatit has a specific
*us, a set of goals, and a specified timpframe in which to work.

Aspects of the .tearn coneept have been used in all _of our regionwide or multi-institutional workshops
and conferences.. We usually insisted that more than One person from an institution attend and, it most__
events, some time was set aside for thoie from the same institution to work together on plans for action
back home. It was: fairly,routine also for us to expect the representatives from an institution to leave a
written siatenien , or action plan, for their next steps. It seems unlikely that having just one representative
from an institution attend a conference will lead to.significant accomplishments back on the campus, if
that is the major purpose of a coderence .

The. team idea generally met.with very positive responses and we found persons whoiparticipated in this
approach picking Up the idea to be used in other Places. A note from one team mesubevinthc project
illustrates ;Ws point: ' .

I haye enjoyed participating in this ;earn design. As a dein, I am using this strategy inter- .

nally in my school on ri nurriber of projects. ... It is a useful experience for me to partici-
pate in this project, as it reinforces and expands my understanding of teams. .

Multi4Ostttutional Activities .

After the first year, of 'the project; When. we held a major regional conference NT representatives from
many institutions, we sell:fensheld rigionWide conferences.. We concluded that we could reach a larger,
number of people and be more effective in encouraging the adoption of new approaches through confer-
ences or workshops that served a singlet geographic area than the entire 14-state SUB region.

. .

For the remainder of the project, meetings were held for ,statewide groups of faculty members, for
faculty from systems within a state, and for consortia of institutions in the same geographical ar9a.
In two or three instances we did bring together persons from various institutions across the region for a
workshop designed to lead to action on campus with follow-up assistance provided by the project.
Throughout these experiences we found that holding meetings away from -the participants' campuses
seemed to always work better than the .workshops on the individual campuses. If arrangements could be
made to get the participants away frOm their everyday environment, they would'concentrate more on the 'is

substance of the workshop and _become more enthusiastie about the ideas being presented. Faculty.
members away- front their own Campuses working with faculty from other campuses seem to be more
open to examining their views and attitudes toward teaching and learning and less threatened than in their
own home settings. We also found that one of the benefits of having several persons from the same institu-.
tion was the feeling of mutual mOral support for each 'other when trying to implement:a program change
upon the return home.
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The Extcimal Agent
at subtle, but seemingly very important, factor int successful activities with instinitions has,seemed to

be the fact that the Southern Regional Education Board was proViding ataistance or encouragement for
the development of new ideas or changeu Many 'Of our participants told us that they wele able to succeed
in develoPing activities on their campuses because aaf the authtuity they receiVed from their connection
to this outside agency l'he fact that-an organizatinn like SREB wag prornotingt.a particular idea and
supporting individtrals in their efforts on campuS seemed tomake a difference ha the waY those ideAS 'were

accepted. .
*

The strength .of this concept, Of art "outside agent" seems to conic from sevefal factors. First, the fact
that someone from 'an agency canmake visits to a campus, such is our stf did, to explain ideas Os to .

examine developments on the campus was very important topaxticipantshnthe project. Secondiwe were
able Ao. encourage continuing activities and efforts aim'ed ajraccomplishing particular goals set in the
'beginning. It is clear that one time efforta rarely have, significant influence on individual participants and
little lasting impact on instiftitions. A external agents we seemed tO be able to stimulate attention to
matters that might never have :come up within an inititution, and also to encoakage significant movement
by continuing to provide subsequent action- feollowing the initial activity or contact...This follow-up
sometimes took the form of evaluation ,questionnaires, a iisit by the staff, sending a necessary consultant,
or supporting a trip by one of the institutional participants to alogier iristitution. We felt that maintaining
a continuing relationship was essential if a given effort was to reach a level . of inattization that would

sustain it without additional help.
.

The third factor which related, to the concept of external influence and support has to do with
finances. While'in this projeci we had very few' funds to distribute broadly to institutions, we found that
even a few_dcdlars could be 11.4d a.S. "seed money" to bring focus to a particular activity or to stimula,te
broad efforts that often led to the identifiCation of fuhds within the institutions. Sometimes proposals
for outside funding have been developed' for significant changes that would seem impossible before initial
support for an activity. When We held woiksliops on topics of interest-th faculty and paid only the batic .

costs, interested inititutions could'.always find the neeqsary funds to cover the expenses. Of their ottrn

participants. In addition, we. were frequently able De split the basic costs of an. actiVity with Some
other agency oriprogram when the interests and the purposeSof the two coincided. For example, we were
.able to co-sponsor several WOrkshopt in the bilmanities areas with the National American Studies Faculty
which helped encourage and supportinstitinional participation. . .

A paper by W. Edmund Moomaw, following .this section, explores the application of these change
strategies on individual campuses. That papef refiectt Pr. Moomaw's experiences while:working at SREB
as-tell as his current experience as a libeml arts college'dean. z

Professional Deëkpmètt for...
Regional Prtitiliati.

This entire project began in ihe belief that a regional approaeh would help institutions and individuals
in the South begin to think about new ideas and new directiOns in undergraduate edudation and build on

a kind of mutual interest in further development. We frequently.depended On resource's within 4he region

to stimulate others to mOve in new directions. In the beginning, the staff spent a great deal 'of time getting

acquainted with, the people' who were known to be-innovatins and to have interesting and creative ideas.

We visited institutions from which there was an indication of new prograMs or exciting ideas.

After becoming acquainted with these resouges in the region, we then began to identify the individ-
uals who could help others through workshops, conferences, and 1 coriliftk_Many of our workshops
for faculty were staffed by faculty members from other Southern instiintions who had developed success-

. ful projeCts and could 'demonstrate them: This aided i?r-tft* use-cflianited resources because all-of these
innovators were interested in helping others and sitared their experience and enthusiasm. Through this
"Self-help" approach, we were always able to find a Way t&proVideSome `,1Arade-off" for the institu6ns

providing the help. Repayment was not always ,iiirect and some tinieS indiViduals gave far more than they
, , . .
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seemed to get. 'But eventually it seemedta work out that all those Who assisted, the project, and thereby
'other institutions u well, gained some advantage froni havt4,Virticipated.

. The other 'side of this apProach- is that the individuals Who worked in our aciivitiesqdways expressed
the feeling, thatthey,had peisonally gained 4 great deal frOnillii e.ittperienCe.. Just as we:Often saY, "you
don7t know something vxy well ,until 'you teack it to .someon'e else," these people..gaine'd new insights'
into their own 'activities wf4n they began to prepap yorkshop presentations and activities to introduce
oThers. to,' their work or toserve as consultants in another institutión. Fox many of these Workshop leaders

.,..and 'parpants this was the first time they hid been.called upon basuch professional capacity and-many
people developed new skills .and abilities.throughlhese aetiviOes-

.

on with our focus on thedevelopment of siiecific improvements in teaching methodologies and in
pro ram tures, the project maintained a continual focus on the development of professions in higher
ed tion in South. Many of our activities were; in fact, professional development activities. We often
S4 ported th,e travel of an individual from his or her home institution to 'another Place to exitinige new
ideas and to Meet with innoVative people: We frequently supplied information to individuals about

.1 professional developinent activities, and.we encouraged persons from the South to attend _national confer-
ences and workshops that we knew would serve the interests and needs of institaitiont. In all of our
planning groups and mittual interest work groups, we tried to combine individuals who woulckbe resources
to each other, and to design the work in such a way that participanti could gain new infonnation and
experiences from the actual activities Of planning as well as the retulting progrns and oiorkshops. We
tried to organize each meeting of a group so that it wOuld be a leansing eXperience in itself and add to
the professional iroitith of the participants.

Though unintended, one of the- major accomplishments of the prOject may-,in feet, have been'the
development of a network.Of new professionals who cah carry on the activ,ei of innovation and change
in the South. This it a topic of a paper by John Stephenson which follows this sectinn. In that paper,
he explores in somcdepth several aspects of this development of human resources in the region'. .

These two areas, developing new strategies for change and encouraging the profeiSional de4klopment,of
Southern participants in our project, have been ma4or areas of work throUghout these six years. We bilieie
that many individuals in the region have learneS a number' of things about how, Uzi deyelop and guide
change§ in their institutions, and how complex it is' tO develop 'innovations' and new directions, At,the.,
satne time, we believe that we have had an effect on the professional development of ri number Of inclivid-
uals, sO that there now exists a network of people who have been' introduced to ach other through
project activities and can serve as a resource group for improvements of Undergraduate education in this

. , .region.
AJ.

Considerable progress has been made toward stimulating c,onstructive change in undergraduate educa-
tion'in the South through the work of the Undergraduate Ediication Reforni PrOject.'Innoyctive and non-
traditional approaches to teaching and learning have been develoPed in many places, anti there are many
individuals across the region who'are capable of sustaining the moiientum for reform if conditions permit.
The situation tdday is quite different than it was even six ye4s agO when the project began, and is
especially different from the Sixties, when most of the rocui was dn Coping with the giowth potential arid
rising demands of students-and societY, Uncertain conptións tod make it difficult for institutians and
ficalty to focus primarily on new ideas and innOvations. As one prect participant put it:

The most pressing issue is to maintain and increase efforts
'face of ever-tightening and restrictive budgets. hi the past fly
rnent has come to [our state] through increasing legislative
Students and the public expect and demand quality instru
part of faculty meinbers, land] infOrtunateIy, Many faCulty'
accountability as a threat rather thin a challenge for. -evalu

to reform and improve in the
years, the reality of retrench;
olvement irr fiscal matters. .

ion and productivity on the
embers See this demand for
on and ini/3rovement.,
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Oitt Of every crisis come opportunities for change and new challenges. The present period in which our
institutions find theniselves offers those opportunities if only they can be seized. Anothar project partici-

;Pant responding to today's issues talkk about those challenes:

I think the pressure for accountability, declining ern-Can-tents, and shrinking 'funding will
all lead to a greater receptivity on the part 'of the colleges to alter undergraduate education:
The need for develdpmental 'programs, for entry and exit tetin,g, for neW currieula, for

. clearly defined outcomes, for greater flexibility in acoarnodatirVnew and litfelong.studenta,
'Tor improving college aryl university articulation.; will'all lead to change ineducation. With
faculties becoming. more and More entienehed and more cosily to the institutions, the
demand for increased produe,tivity andprograms to get faculty tovisit otherplaces or even
to work iriiother places periodically will increasil Creating options for peoPle's leispre time,
enhancing job satisfaction thraUgh higher edircation; and offering' new challengei to the

. most able students.,are -alsO likely, to lead to -new reforms., Taken together, all ,of the,sc

lePresent e. cithig n.ew poSsibaltfes for education:

"The need is to get-the. facility heavily inVolved-in, the dialog,* about how to solve creatively the prob.:
:falle today: this will, in turn, help them .to better underitand the problems and'eonditions their

institutions now face. It is got $nougii for only institutiOnal and,professional leaders to understand the .

new 'phenomena-caused by 'tedaY'S diversity:of stuirnts and a shrinking economy,. Eveitif plans for non; f.

, traditional iipproaChesare proposed and innovative programs are-developed, thoSe programs Will have to

..._-,b,e,linplemented by existing.facultigs working-within the framework of traditional institutional structurei.
BeCanse the facultY Who staff pur institutions came into the profession through education programs based.

o traditionV 'assnmptions about tikhing and learning, .new prograrns- are likely-not; to !it': successful
unless there, is a .consCious,Plan td.,stininlate faculty- to thi..nk in new terms. At the same time,,if we expect

creatiVe and energetic respollse- to ;tile need for change, institutionalleaders,. administrators, arid farakity:

have to support those efforts. Another project participant coMMented on this point.:

The reward system in .institutions'lieeds?tii be -tnbre closelY, associated with reform and
impxovement of insthiction. In-many instances non-tenured facadty Inembers.Can hardly
afford to dert- any,..pf their time and energY frOm.- research to aystimaticinstructional
irnproyeinen't In d.-related area, we need to fmd ways to work toward a "Critical Mass" Of
eer pres.4ure which- supporti-and,rewirds initnictional improvement. Such encouragernenr
oft colleagues dogs not exist in significant arnount's in MOS1 .departments at the present

.
''. time.

The Way in width faCtilty are encouraged to participate in reforni efforts is critical 'to the kind of
results that can be expected. Through the Undergraduate EdUCaticin Reform Project, we;found that-the
process pf iniolvement was iniportant, and that various strategies, already mentioned, seem to encourage
openneSs .to Change.',*ile these strategies have been tria,d and described .somewhatin the.- abstract, the

...focus of-the 'change.process would seem to be importantalso. We used similar strategies to encourage new

ideas. in .
teachingrinbdrods,..program development, and instittaional development.446st of our work,

.hOivever, has been On 'the teaching role:4 Of faculty, which we have considereilkitial. The process for
develophig new attitudes oward change, in the ',future might well focus' inOre curriculilm, issues in

undergraduate educatiOn. There is_ already tvidence -.that change .eforts are .being widelY directedtoward
generid education; basic Skills prograMS; and -the relationship betWeen;`career-related. curriCula and _the

liberal arts. 4t maY be that this willapPeal More to faculty than the focus on teaching improvement arid,

. faculty ,developme4t..',4 'projeCt fespondeht . feels that this is a newissue that must be dealt With, His
analysds'of the situation is as. follows: :

After, reviewingseveral years of 'efforts .t..determine what 'makes the difference:in Once-,
'lion, iesearth dafa lead me tb conclude that the content of the cUtric,ultin is probably the
inoSt significant determiJtt oflearning outcomes. There .is verylittle; if any, evidence that
suggests' thei, kind Of teaching,,method. used MakCs intich difference When:Compared to
,othe-r alternative teaching methods: Thii, then, suggests where our reform efforts shOuld
.tie: namely, in specifying new .

curridular ar'eas and "remodeling" how we could.iMprOve7.`:
. .

the, usefulness of .present curricultim.....by identifying different:kinds performance1

rcoll iremen ts. ,

, :-, ...



'-f!rofessors in higher education may be effective problens-Solveri in their particular disei.
plines but semi to be 'inept when they =minter a problem of a more general nature
antaide their,. field*. Herman Kahn calls this "educated incompetenee." This concept
probably .goesa long Way in explaining why reform in higher education is So slow and so
difficult to achieve: But what if the underlying problem is not liovirto teach" but "what
to. teach"? A signifiant issne then is how to define reform. Is it change in ineans?.01 a
changein ends? I would opt for defining refonn in terms of ends because there LS plen of
eiidence tO show that there art Several different WaYs in which Ont can achieve retlired

r.

learning outcomes. .

An important area of work to be dealt with by thole who would kid 'reform of Illidergraduate e4uca-,
tiozr is thakochow to get morefocus in our institutioni.on thelearningprocess and the leanting.outcomes

---..fOrttudeats. In oiir work over these-few...years, We have been'able only 'to, scrata the surfaee of ioterest
**orTation about how' students learn ind-haw_to begin-ta assess the leamissg,that does take place .

scSag,:ins to be the 'remaining frontier for faculty; tiiiixe only a few pioneers wasitinii in the Mass of
"stitistit4. We have been 'able to drawsome attention to this subject in. a 'few .of our warkshoPs and it

always- stunulated some participaks to become yery excited ab
asuch focus on their work might ring. SeVeral projeet partici have indicated this to.be the aria of .

most promise for future reform efforts. Some of their comments are:

I tend to be "proeets" oriented as opposed .to "stnicture" .orse ed. i believe' the curri-
.cultim can help in providing educational direction: but itls-the hw nt of the learner
in tki learning process which is the crux of tile 'learning opportunities g provided and
the outcomesof these opportunities. Reforrn of Undergraduate education can.lachieved,'.
.anly if the mission and'goals of undergraduate edueation are known to the cducatOrii-aiid_.._ .

only if the educators are connnitted to evaluatiOn of their:efforts toward achievement of .
these goalS..

We need: to improye our abilities to assess learning aS:a ineariscif evaluating and improving
programs. We need.tolean away from Current global aiseSonts [grades] to More disadte

...measures of what persons know and can do.' Program and Student articUlation will reniainL
a superficial process until We imProve oiir asieument amt. certification. proceduresalong

t the possibilities fornew sucCesseiIhat .

more specific lines. s

Most college-level leachers are sith not. concerned enough about how to get their
students to learn more. Their Main emphasis is on how to teach what they know. And
there is a big differenee between those two 'points of yiew. The lust are learning,facilita-
tors. The. latter.group are 44ducational dictators, and because they:do not Career. l'Oeiis on.
how students in their classes learn,, many of their students don't learn. The students are
blamed for their lack of skill. The teacher never accepts that resPonVbility when learning':

- isn't dodinant.

These 'last ComMents point out quite 'bluntly the need; for faculty interest. to be turned mare only'
toward .how well students are learning what the institution has to offer. It is quite clear that geniiine
reform will riot.talce place until facility confront new conditioniand seriously deal with the issues these
conditions raise at the interface of teaching in tie traditional sense, and learning in the context of today's
need )'or alternative approaches to educational eqtiality. The era of educational reform is not over, in ,

pite of thetappearance of a relative, calm. The task is much.more basic and less dramatic than it setined
emgit br 10 years ago, but. Wolk Must contioue .

so'
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rico e on the
liege Campus

W. Edmund Moomaw
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We have been living in a new age -for higher education for-nearly fifteen years..11ow have we adapted?
'A short, off-the-cuff answexwould be "neither very much nor very well." On the otherliand, there have
been .some impoltant changes in higher eaucation in the past decade and a half. Modular.. calendars have
been -introduced; 'flexible 'degree programs for traditional and non-tradittonal students exist in .man'y
'places;,.individtudized study programs .have been developed in a number of disciplines; eXperientialeduca-
tion. is 'being advocated .,_,V a. national organization-4nd practiced by, A large number of institutions;
students are deiigning their .own courses and major fields of study; they are being given a great deal of

. .counseling about their future caxeers; and faculty andstsaff are participating in an array Of "developMent"
. ,

.programs. .,:, ,.,
.14-- , .,. ' <"

While those who advocate change- and participate.in trying to bring it'about can point to these' and,
uther results,.the urgent need-for higher education to adapt still remains.

For the' half-century prior to the early. Sixties, colleges and universitiesin the Unite1 States developed*
and conducted their affairSpretty much according..to their own desires. While'they usuillirciteetied some
kind of approval Tor their activities; boards and legislatures granted such approval with little debate 'and
'few questions were asked. Institutions adMitted whomever they Wisped intO their portals, using various
aristocratic and meritocratic standards. It WAS difficult not tO iticceed. America was basitally a growing,
cOnservative,"stratifie ty that had changed little, sOciallY and.educationally, eXcept for some major : '...

technological advance World War II. There was an-abundance ,of studentS'for colleges and tunver-
sities. A traditional hberal e ucation was ideal for most of.the Students, since their fUtures were.not uncer-
tain, The national econiony_waksotind.,,Infiation was Fmething that happened in.the banana republics!
Teaching and learning had changedlitile .oVer'..theyears because no chakige was- needed.Presidents and .

. dealis managed the internataffairs oftheir institutions; and all'of'them did relatively'well. -. ,....

In the 1 5'S/ears since the beginnMgOf th e. social and racial.,ievOlUtions Of the Sixties, enormons chinges
- Itaye taken place in America's soCiety and.i.ts-econtinw. These:changer, in4brn, have had.profound effects:' 7

on higher education for Which it was unprePareci,and.With Which it Continues to grapple With 'timer-
tam results., Colleges and universitites were 'catight unprepared for the' intrusion-into their-autonomy and
'tranquility of powerful external knees witliwhich to reckOn.

. e'"
Encouraging change; On the college campus' is a sometimerdiffieult and frustrating activity. In this artkle;
W. Ednuind Moornaw disgoes some Of the reasons why faculty are fregUently unhapPY .about possible
changes, and ways they WI, be encouraged to 'understand the need fdt new, directions and become
irwolved in productive activities...Dr. Mooinaw is, Vice President and Dean of ,ilig.Faculty at $10)ineam-
Southern College in Alabama. For four years:he worked as the associate director of the Undergraduate
Education Reform Project at SRED after having taught,pOlitical science in .a public collegeanda private
women 's College.
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'We have beconie an equalitarian society, with both a declining:population and a declining:economic'
situation. More people are going to College and.demairding the traditional rewards aisociated with tollege
education 'in another age. There are nOt suffiCient professional positions for all of today's College gradu-..
ates. Consequently, many are demanding more from their institution's. StUdents have become more com-
petitive, more professional. They demand to know the economic value of What. they ate studying. More-

pver, .all of higher 'education's constitnencies students, faculty, the .public -,- want to part cipate. in
policymaking.and the jciecision process. . .. ,. .

After a perind of great grOwth in numbers, the. general pOpulation declineis hFinging new kinds of
problems to. campus. %ye. have seen increasing external pressures front state agencies.; the courts, legisla-
tures: even the-press. alldemanding that higher education be accountable for what it is doing, and even
giving 'advice and direction on' what should be done. Advice has been given on what programs to provide,'
how to-grade, what to research, whom and how to hire, how much to pay, and on. other Matters imagin-

able and unimaginable.

Perhaps the most significant response to higher education's new era has come fionn the pfivate founda-
tions and government. The foundations continue to pour tremendoussurns 'of money into institutional,
staff,, anct...ficulty development programs. Many foundations have conunissioned ktudies, established'
special commissions, and conducted seminars for educational leaders. At the federal level, special agencies
have,been established to distribute the national largess to promote educational change. At the state and
inter-state levels,. such agencies_as the Southern.Regional .Education Board (SREB have . condncted pro-
grams to apprise instinitions of new developments' and new needs and to pro twice for imple-
menting institutional changes. What is missing on far too many campuses.is a ge e and enthusiastic
responseby the faculty to the need fdr change.

The main activity on most college, cainpuies today continues to be a time-based edncational process
in which faeulty lecture and students write it 'all down in their. notebooks -and on .exams week's later..

Cnrricular c ntent also has changed little, though the society and the economy have changed dramatically.

011..lt is ably trtie that all' of us are much more comfortable with where we have been than where we

are going. Moit'of today's faculty and 4chrihkistritors, either in fact or in spirit, have been in traditional
.elitist higher education' during their graduate schbol years. A. proposed Change in that direction makes
them very comfortable: A change which doe's not appear lo be traditional-creates the opposite effect.
TherefOre, it is important that ways be found to help faculty see the need for change and be helped to
niove in ,new directions in the most appropriate ways possible. In' the remainder of this essay I want to-

' suggest ways that some of the things learned about the change process in recent years carfserve toover-
come the forees and attitudes, that prevent change on the campus and itimtdate a positive environment fOr
new ideas. 7

,

Factors Inhibiti
Often it seerni -simpler. to &Scribe what not to doiiither ilian what to do or what Went wrong rather

than what went right; It seems particularly appropriate here to give some attention to two factors that
have been significant negative influences as campuses have struggled with the issue of. change.lhe first
factor is the inability of many, institutions to develop the kind of adthinistrative Manag14ent system that
can respond positiveiy to today's external and hiternal pressures by means of innoVative solutions.

The nr:a?I`al tendenctof an act-ministration in a time of stress .to become more bUrcaticratic: Stich

administ dons trist 'Subordinates less and centralize. deeisiOns -more. They.,c,teate more,..regulations io
follow.andgive lesS- and less discretion to those at the uiiddle level. While such a college adthinistration,i;an'
succeed in normal times, it cannot:succeed in a time when there are, rear problems to.solveand prograrns

to develop.

What_ is needed in today's new era in higher education is a more oPeh model `of adminiStration. Such
a MOdel is one in which decisions are decentralized. Priorities and mission of the.instinitiOn are Widely
shared and agreed upon; and each level df the institution. is concerned about- taking responsibility and., ,
getting. thejobdone. A college or university administration with tinS type management system controls
its own external and internal farceS7through,open,communication.'and-responds to .thexn in positiVe ways...



Faculty and staff have a high esprit decorPs. because they feel involved and responsible for what happens.
In an open modal cif administration. faculty and staff work positively toward the comMon mission of the

The. second lastor inhibiting ehange in higher education today is that toO Many institutions insist upon
trying to be an institution for all seasons. Tdday's pressuresinstead are Calling ution institutions to special-
ize 7 to .do only thosethings.that each can ao; and do well. In shoil, every institution needs to have, a
clear understanding of its mission and a commitment to it: For too many iristitutions today. theinstitu-
tonal mission remains the vague concept of being "the HarVard`of ..." Many seem to be so commited to
remaining forever a.part of elitist higher education that adapting to, SerVe the needs of a new clientele in .

a new, era is beneath their dignity.. The. nationwide attention being given tO Harvard's recent changesin
general education recluirenients.is a case,..;in point. The national' interest in emulating the .Harvird curri-
culum illustrates the failure of diverse .institufions to develop their own diverse.missions.

Steps in.: the. e.Prooss
Bringing about change involves much more thaa.iiniply the development of brilliant ideas. When askea

once to define the powers of the presidency; Harry.Truman replied: "I sit here-411.day trying..to persuade
people to .do whit they ought to have sense enotigh to do. without my persuading' them'. That's all the
powers of the president' amount to." In shod, how we apprOach things iS as impO rtant as What.we prOpOse

to dn...
J

change procesS can be said to. involve four diStinct steps: deiming the problem, deVeloping.soiu-
, tions, implementing the plan, and evaluating the results. In the evaluation process,' additional problems

may be defined, starting the process, again, While the four steps may be viewed as distinct', activities in the
, A ,

stens do npt necessarily. take placc separately from 'cacti. ether.

1. Dellnog the Problem
.

The first sten in the Change process is to :. reach consensus on the definition of -the problem. Two
avenues available to7fadlitate prpblem definition _are use of.an."outside agent," and .use of the evalnation
process..

The literature .on prpcesses of change contains many testimonials to the benefits of. theontside' agent
concept. The sgEB. Undergraduate .Education Reform Project acted as an outside' agent to persuade

. people of the .existence of problenls that all of them probably already knew existed. It is not merely the
aiange agent being 'from the .nutside that makes the difference, however. It is important- to choose' an
.outside agent that will command the respect of the members of the institutional community...The SREB

',..Change. plan 'inVolved taking change,teams from a number of inStitutions to a neutral location to Work not
,nrily with the -.outside .agentbut-also away 'frOM the.hnme eampusatmosphere and in a supportive peer
group enviromnent...

'Another Means to begin .problem.definition is through the eValUation 'process. Evaluation Of programs;
Majors, .0epailments`,, or a Whole 'ctirrieulnm can be organized:Nr.This purposc.;Pata-gathering.canibe CQ11-

.:ducted .on campus with outside éValnators brought in to assess 'the data and tO assist' in the process of
problem identification.

it is particularly important that thechange agent avoid simplYrnaking.a declaration' of the existence of
the problem or of a solution. There.peeds to be atleast sonic consensus on' the eZistence of a. problem,
and this, conSensus".neecis t,o 'be based on legitimate researCh and:hard iniorrnatiOn. Once the problem has
been identified and 'its eiistence ackndWledged, even,if only by a small grnup of influential..opininn
leaders, an institution .has achieved the first step .in the .change.process. It:is probably fruitless to atteriipt
to develoP and implement a new idea if' few people on the campus perceivethat a problem exiSts.

2. Developing Splutions
This essay suggests that develoPing and implementing a chanse plan involves two separate steps in the

change process. However, change may be more Of an incremental Process than a process that moves from
one stage to another. It is probably a ihistake to assuisie that it is possible to develop a complete.plan and
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then to implement it in its ehtirety. Instead, th process seems to w'ork best when solutions are imple,
merited incrementally ;- one by one and then valtiared before the next step is taken. Indeed, it may
not even be desirable to map out all the details of a .change Plan at once. Instead, development and
implementation may be simultaneous activities.

The most successfhl approach to develOping a change plan is to put together a small leadership teeth to
orgaMze and direct the effort, It is usnally bestthattlusbeaisewgroupuwleupofpersonsfromsfl
concerned constituencies who are agreed on the exiatince Cif the problesn,and the desirability of riadiag

solution or of moving in a particular direction. It is very helpful to have Penons who have connections
with other campus groups formal dr informal who can represent those groups and perhaps help pet-,
suede them whep the time comes'.

It is of vital importance diet the change team have connections or assistance from outside the campus..
.Working with teams from other institutians who are dealing with the same issue is particularly helpful. .

Such connections may-take place through a national or regional project, or bY working through a formal
or informal cousortiuni.-These ontside linkagea provide an opportunity .for the chaage team to gain new
ideas. The outside connectiOtis Provide support in problem4olving and in identifying Tesotuce persons. .

. As the change teain moves ahead with the development of the solution(s), it plans.to propose, it is
important that it...either expand its membership or4take some other action which Will ikvolve more persons.
in the process. This step will gain the cominitmentof additional people to the Proposasolution..One way
of lessening tlie threat On carzipus is for the change team to.hold frequent-open forums or licarOgs"..to..,
keep the entire Comniunity informed. Nothing can kill an-innovationmore. quickly than.the inipression
that a small cabal is plotting secretly to commit an outrage. In the process of 'change, there is never too
much cornmunication oft.iharing of informatiom 2-

3. Iniplenientation
All ancient Chinese proverb tells us that,' "A joutney of a thousand miles begint with a single step."

The Chinese must, have had some foreknowledge of American higher.education. It is next to impossible
to 'develop a complete currie'ular change package and implernent it in dentirety..The best strategy is
to implenient a programmed change step-by-step, evaluating each step after it ishnplemented and making
necessary adjustinents before moving to implementation of the next step. Incremental, gradual implemen-
tation has the advantage of getting an organization accustomed to small Changes, one at a time, rather
than -one large change all at once. Small, incremental changes are much More likely to be supported. In .

addition, the change itself is more likely to be successful since it is behts.evaluated and adjuifed. at each

step.

,In addition to being increMentale advocates of ch,ange Often 'must be Willing te"have their changes
implemented merely on a trial basis for a Iiinited time. This.often seems illogical to the change agent, and
indeed it is. It 'might be argued that the burden of Proof ought to be on thedefenders of the .qatus quo,
but that simply is not the nature of change. If the proposed concept is valid, it will prove its nuirit in arty
ease. MOreover, since 'change is an ongoing process, it would not belogicalfor a change- agent to advocate
permanent adoption of any idea.,

. . .

4 '-Evildusitioii..Keepingthe Process Moving
Yesterday:s Change agent often iS today's defender of the statw' qui); .viplata-the concept that

we .rnust al.WaYs be able tO..c..hdige to adapt:tOnew circuinstances, it is nonetheleSicrile' that many change
agents develop such a strong. COminitment to their "baby". thatthey consider it a persoiiaLaffront to have

. .
. . . .

it tampered with in the. future.
. .

The:way to deal with this problem is to have a built-in process of continnohs'evaltratiOnthatide fies.., . .

..problems and develops solutions. In short, the ideal situation is a change procesi:that is going-On-co tinu-.
ously. It is Often the case thatlaculty arc most comfortable.' with an innovation when it is begun itha
limited lifespan requiring evaluation and renewal, within a certain time period. This, of course,is merely
Thomas Jefferson's notion tilat._e:ach generation shoUld have the privilege of developing its- cwin rules of
society. The irony is that most faculty'will, agree to this concept' 'only for new programs, not for the. Old .

Ones. But, be that as it may, the concept is a good one because it forces the change process to be whatit
:should be 7 continuous. -



COnel*SiOn
This eSsay, has concentrated on the .process, of change...Of course, .Change is much more than pmcess.

The .purpose of the -process iS merely ter facilitate the main Matter namely, the development, of stib
stantive .SolutiOns to the problems amt cOnfront- uS. Many goOd deashavesone awry because theadvocate
of the change' follaWed The Wrong procedure. Good ideas, are.not adopted merely because of the Oundness
of the argunient_ for them. They are adoptedi to use President Truman's word, because people, ire per.
suaded to adopt theM. Changes, to be positive and effective, must be accepted 'and to gain acceptance one
must follow a careful strategy..

In swmnary, this eSsay has proposed .a change .PrOcess cOnsisting of four .steps. These .steps, in turn,
suggest four principles of change which. the-authOr learned by trial anti mar through..the .effOrti3Of
SREB's Undergraduate Education Reform. Project.

.First; bringing about change is a 131:0Call of solving probkms. Identification and agreement #0 the exis-
tence of the problem ismthe necessary first' step, . .

Second, change must take place within the- tradition of higher eduCation. While there are SQT0 new
institutions . that can successfully ignore this principle, most must live With this reality and develop
strategies accordingly. .

Third, II* Otoutside agents and other outside contacts May .be. the 'single most important and effec .'
Strateg .that Can be nsed in troditional higher education. While the original fountain of wisdom may

exist' at 'each individud institUtion, it is the influence and opinionS brought in from respected outside'.
sources that.cause the greatest aMount of new thinking..

Fourth, change,:.to, be suCeessfid, shonld be incremental and 'continuous. It rarely works to hi-Tose a
Completely:new, stnictore ph any organilation. More.important, it is even less likely that today's innova
tion will serve all generations, to come. There needs to',be Change .process, therefore, that allows for.
continuOus evaluation and continuousAncremental change. The change agent must be comfortable not
only with changing the status quo at the time but also with future alteratiOns.of his own changes.

A
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The Lasthig Impact of Reform:
The Development of Human
Resources in the South
John B. Stephearn
University of Kentucky

in evalUating the effects 'of any project Whose major objectiVe is change, the questicui aaatuially arises,
"What remains when thefl project is finished?".In.the Case of the Undergraduate EdUcatiOn Refomi.(UER)
Project, the obvious evidence to look for concerning lasting 'results is in the refonlis theinselves. But

. another outcome,' one which waS not originally a major goal of the iiroject; but wkich nOw appears to be.
tone of great importance, also showt strong evidence of remaining in place, now that the project ittelf is
icompleted, That oUtcome is the establishment of infortnal add formal structuret of comnuinication 'and
use. of expertise whiCh have been developed in many instances *as a direct result of the project. This
development of human resources; 'and the development of patterns of information exchange and utilize-
tion, noat appear.to be among the most iipportant; if unanticipated, reSults of the UER Project."

"Human resources" is more than just a "c'itch" phrase. It refers to the embodiment of.knowledge and
skills in persons Who can put 'expertise to work in *solving problems and in providing 'leadership -.for
progressive change. lt refers also to, ,organizational patterns . either new. organizational forina or the
reorganization of individuals intO new patteins rwhich improve potentials fo`r problem-solving and leader-
ship.' In terms of the UER ProjeCt's contributions to the strengthening of huinan resources Or itnproVing
undergraduate- education 'in the South, it became clear, as the project unfOlded during its six-year lifetime, .
thlit numerous individuals experien6ed personal and professional growth;`that supportive networks, both
formal and informal,' took ,shape; and that communication About change, innolliation, and improvethefits
increased at many levels frOm intra-institutiOnal to national. It alio became clear to observers and staff of
the project that had' it not been forthe opportunities provided by the UER Project., the growth of these
human resoUrces would have taken place much more slowly, and, in softie instances, prObably not at all.

What were these' opportunities, and how did they lead to the strengtheriing,of,resources for the
improvement of undergraduate .education in the. South? What is the. evidence of such strengthened
resources? Without pretending to any definitive or exhaustive treatinent, these questions will be addressed
through examples, illustrations, and Wine, limited generalizations in the remainder of this essay.

..The profesSional .development of participautS in the UER project-was an important concern of ihe staff.
Though This was not listed as a major objective ofithe project at its inception,'it was a major consideration
as we planned and conducted our activities, John Steprhenson helped the staff consider directions the
project should-take, participated in a nUniber of activities related to his ;own instittition and served as a
member of several committees. During the six years of the-Undergraduate Education RefOrm- Project
Dr: Stephenson wai Dean of Undergraduate Studies at the Vniversity of Kentucky.and is how Direetbr of
.the Appalachian Studies Program. there.
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Project Proeeduies .

The project began to take shape around conferences.and.workahops on limited. topicsand Involving

.
circumscribed groups of participants* rather than tire entirety of the region's higher education conitittt-
ency., By the time of the final phases of the project in 1979, a very large number of these conferencOnd
workshops had been- held thioughout the region, and these' activities proiided major opportunities for,
both persbnal 'professional strengthening and. increased communications on a variety of critical topics.
Individuals were .somethnes-brought together from the entire region and sometimes frOm within tine state'.

or local area to exchange ideas and share new knoWledge. In some .cases,_the Same group Was.brought
together mOre than Once; for others, 'it was I oneAime experience, In all cases, the meetings providei-,
nnique ,opportunities to meet-new people,- hear neW- ideaa, and test hew plans ftir implementation. These
exchanges were cartied out in a positive atmosphere, and permitted faculty members and administrative

. staff to work with their counterparts in other institittions who could reinforce the sense of the importance
of each other's work. These shared activities provided Chances tO build valuable communicatiOn links, as
-well as to build self-concepts, increase personal knowledge, and, in some cases, to,redirect professional'
careers. ,

In addition to...the conferences and workshops themselves, a number of planning sessions were
,conducted- in preparation for them. Although they involved. a smaller number of people, these Occasions

were important in helping cement connections.among individuals Planning actiVities themselves.tabk on
'fthe',Character of resource inventories, state-of-the-art assessments, needi,analyses, and the kind Of "show.:
and-ter exchanges which are.inevitable when tWo or more people gather with siniilar prograni interests.

Resoukce Deyelopmcat.
LOoking back over the six years and the hundreds. of people involVed in all the UERPri.iject activities,.

'there are several aspects, in ternis of resource,develOpment, Which are worth pointing out. The fust, is that-

a large number of individuals- 'who probablY'would not otherwise have been involved in undergraduate
education reform were drawn/nto these events. hi Many cases, .the het effect may have been negligible in
terms of concrete changes on campuses, but the Undeniable fadt is that many people beeameknowledge-
able about educational innovations. Moreover, these persons might otherwise have expetenced that dis-'

: tinct kind, of isolation wFuh accompanies the perception that one is toiling. alone. The reinforment of
feelings of working in coipthon with others'elsewhere is not a small achievement. .

,

A , second generalization to be drawn from the standpoint .of human resource development has to do
with the central role oythe project staff in the regional communications patterna which emerged. It would

* not be, 'difficult to d ument thi Point from the testimony of citizens of persons inVolved in various
phases of the project,ect sta in faet, came to be looked upon by Most participants as the major data
baa where most of the valuable information on people and programs in the region 'and nationally) Wai
stored. Thus, as: tittle pasd, the staff was called upon increasingly to supply naMes of prospective consul;._.

'tants, workshop pártièipaiand conference speakers. The centrality of project staff in the conimUnica-
tions network is,important to Understand not only because such good Staff work always deserves recogni-

. tion, but because it calls attention to a possible continuing need which, if no met in some fashion, may
endanger an important element of the informal Structure which built Op slowly over the six years of the

projeCt. It is possible that, without this centralized :bank of information and advice, the other, more
peripheral 'communications links may become weakened and fade away fairly:quickly.. The possibility of
this logs of centripetal force should, at least, not be ignored,

t .

Other 'generalizations can. bi drawn from . the project experiences which have relevance for human
resource development; and we will return to them later. Let us turn,novit&anexploration of the ways he
which the project strengthened the capacities of individuals and groups of people in, the region to reform

undergraduate education.

Tracing Results
The most interesting 'source of information available for-illustrating the impact-of the project on

human resource developnient is the set of responses received on questionnaire'mailed,Ont.to
bah who had participated in one or another phase of the.project during its lifetinicAese persons were
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chosen tO receive the questionnaire on the. basis of the particular part of the project theY were involved.-
with, and the. type 'of instiitutiOn they were in. Ninety-three. Pell= returned the questiOrmaire. Of the
three questions asked of the respondents, two are of interest to us here:

What impact, if any, did project, participation have on your institution? Have there been any direct or
indirect- results from your 'Or othersv participation? Can you give examples of specific actions taken or
changes made?

What impact, if any, did prOject participation have an you personally? Can y.ou giVe,tny example/ of
new contacts you made or new knowledge you gained is atesult of your participation with us?

4Because this material was saliaite4 'for purposes of illustration rater than statistical generali7stion,
strict representativeness is:not as iniportant as variety in type of institution and area af the South. The
testimony available freln this source indicates that impact was felt from the project in at least the f011ow-

ing ways:

personai and professional development;

widened contacts;

continued use of cOnsuliation and- ekchange of information, intreaaed communicatiOn aboit
educatiOnal change; .

increased use of publications dealing with.educational change;

enhancement Of Visibility or credibility of current-efforts;

campus-faculty/staff development prOgrams begun or strengthened; .

involvement in or creation of some organization 'dealing With educational

outside funding received t,3 support educational change effort.

(U-
Personal and Professional Development

Apparently; very few persOns participating in one or another phase of the project felt they did bot
benefit personally from their involvement. Quite frequktitlyi the benefit identified by the .participant
went beyond' merely gaining ;new .knowledge or insight and included new or e....vanded jraVolvement in a
change effort. One person, writing abdut a workshop on prior learning, mitedythat

. . it has provided new possibilities fOr me,,, I have been. involved for eight years- With
sponsored learning., The prior learning workshop was my introduCtion to what ii to be an
important dimension in postsecondary education. I am pnrsuing the prior learning by a
self-designed course of study. Rteently, I have assiimed on a part-time basis the role of
regional manager fOr CAELjThe Council for the Advancement of Experienthillearning) , a
position which provides the possibility.atorking in both prior and sponsored learning.

An9her noted that . project iiarticipation has broadened my base of Arithinistrative experience and
proviled Me tools and resources in my work with faculty."

Softie individuals attributed their professional career advancement torparticipation in the project. One ,
individual -attributed his winning of an-award fo&..outstanding teaching to hisParticipation in a UER w
shop. One person cited his promOtion; another said he had beep designated the primary contact a
college \for all professional development programs is a ,reinit of project particiPation. AnOther had be
appointed to a statewide committee on 'faculty development by his administrators.: Another stated tha
"ParticiPation in the project resulted in a broadening of my career in that I became involved tn faculty
developMent ;rttivities on a full-time basis."' He concluded by saying that 'his,involvement "has probably
had more impact orrirny personal professional development than. any other single event since Ij2thed the

Unquetionably the strongest testiniony concerning personal professional development wJcontaned
in .this statement :

In addressing 'a .graduate class in higher-education recentlY, I,Compared my participation in.
the project ... . in 1974 to St. Paul's conversion on the road ti) Damascus. Even disallowing
the'excessive rhetoric chosen for that occasion, the WOrkshop 'was:essentially the beginning
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of a new 'career for me, one whieh led Me, I think, tO make a new and.iignifthant contribu-
tion as a faculty iniMber at..the [University] and eventitally lid to a ne*, position as.Ditector.
of the Office:of Instructional DevelopMent at. [another] .university. '. .

He concluded his statement bY .saying that "at this point, I see no end to the proféssiOnal and intellectual.'
. ... .

growth triggered hy My participation_ in the project". While such total "conversion" was the exception
rather than the .rule, it was -coinmon. forSOndents to-cite some-area cif new knowledv orokill gained
from. participation. . .

.
. .

. . ., . . . . .

. .

*, It IS clear, then, that the six years of the project saw a number of individuals in the region increase iheir
knowledge of neW .currents in undergraduate education. This means that.,there.is now a. larger pao
human resources frbm which all institutions in the*Sonth (and the nation) can draw for expertise
admiifisfrative and faculty leadership on individual campuses, ia.statewide systems, and in.aredi and multi

.. stateticonsortia. Certainly this .is one :residue Of the projeet which will continue to, contribute to the
improvement of undergraduate education fat into the 'future.

Widened.Contacts
Scarcely less important is.the widening of contacts among persons working in particular areas of educa-

tional change. The .value of discovering that .others ire working on _similar _problerns, often-With quite.:
similar frustrations; cannot be overstated. One participant stated the principle well whin he noted that
"because the support base for those\ interested in 'change is often quite small within an.institutinn,oppor7
tunities to meet others at various conferences have been v important"- This iS because, to quote another
respondent, "it is rare .for any person or single-institution to stand.alone and break the new grotind." He
and others at his institatioii_have 'learned how-important it is for [Projects] to gain legithnacy and
support as they..move intO new 'approaches to thp delivery .of eduCational services." From the contactS

.nuide at' Workshops and conferences, participants not only" learned how programs were suceessfu.Dy.imple-
rnented al Various:institutions,l-they also.learned what ad net work. A respondent who participated hie
Workshop on prior 'learning put the point well When-he said thal aisessinent procedures used .at certain
other ools were "frightfidly loose, andhave Made it difficult for me. to propose that [wo] undertake
anY t .to investigate the uiefulnessof such 4 program of evaluation for [our). adnits." He goes Onto..,
make point that: r.. . . ... ,..

Serfarating a policy. from -a bad application of that policy iS difficult under most cireum-.
,

stances and, in the context of a faculty ',community, it is almoSt always impossible. My:
meeting administrators .whoihave operated what seem. to be academically sound approaches
to firior learning assessment gave me names to direct faculty. questions. toward.' ..

.
Thus, it was instructive -for participants to be -in contact with individuals representing both successful and
unsucCessful prOgrams.

-,

, .

The themes of personal professional development and widened.contacts were often combined, as parti7, .

cipants recalled their involvemenf wit,h`the projeCt:
,

As a result of my involvernent with SREB's projeet, I WaS able to successfully-lead. an 4Tort
to establish .a very unique academic division and to ultimately head that division. That- led

to a position as Assistant Vice: President for AcaderniC Affairs and the supervision of a
variety of academic units. The contacts4vere'the same? I knew no one in the area of instruc- .

tional innovations before the UER Conference.. Now the contacts are extenthe and I have
seven published in the ;ilea. ,.

But quite aside from professional advancement and itideed aside from the gaining of ,nevflcitowledge
and skills, there is repeated emphasis' placed On the value of meeting people who reinforce the value of
what one is doing. The influence of such reinforcement on sustained commitment to improving under-
graduate education is phrased eloquently bur simpiy in this statemen(

. . the, obvious impact and the most important was my personal sense of belongingio a
community of devoted teachers. Contact with colleagues from other institutions reinforced
my already strong Commitment to quality undergraduate instruction.



One Might conclude froth Web an observation, which WAS rePeated many times by nnest*Maiire respon-
dents, that individuals working toward improvements,in undergraduate education n their own campuses
'are 44 starved for attention and support. The qiiestien, "Why this should be the ?" is an interesting

e, but the experient. of most of us CattfirMs that it is easier, to work together n suchproblems away
frni the home campui. - even for faiulty and-staff from the saint campus. Not only are there CoMpeting
distractions and constant reminders on camPUs about where our reward structuret suggest we should be
placing our time and efforts (not in wasteful discussion* of elusive "reform"), but there is an overall per-
vasive atmosphere of cyniciam abont change and improvement. Even the term "innovation" has negative
connotations on some campuses. Vhatever the reason, we ail naderstand what one respondent means
when he lament* plaintively, "it 'seems that we can't get colleagues together so productively here."

The value of new contacts made was cited by persons whose- own iniProveinent efforts repiesented
every stage of .deVelOpment from early conceptualiiation to coniplett institutionalization, but they
were naturally more valuable to those just getting underwo. One individu4 whnse pregraM had been in-
operation less than a year,commented that: .

. . . the meeting [organized by UER1 in 1976 'was the single Most rewarding professional
Meeting that I haVe ever attended. As the director of a center which opened in July, 197$,'

was seeking direCtien, new ideas, and feedback regarding the Value otoucearly efforts. I
gotlill of these, and came away knowing that we. were un the right track. .

Many ethers cited WayS,in whiCh contacts made at Conferences Or workshop'sitad had specific influence
on-the way'in which they designed or modified pregrams; or gave, them entirely new program ideas.

. . .

Co#sultSifan atyl:Excliange ofinfonnai4on
.Of course, contaets made, through the .UER.Project will have value beyond the life Of the project only

.fo the extent that they are maintained_ To what extent did- paiticipants continue to Make use of Ouse
contacts once they were made?

'The answer is that apparently a tremendous number of contacts made in UER Conferences and Work-,
shops have .been followed up for Consulting purposes and for further exchange of information, ideas, and
assistance of various kinhddsoisi9rrns of examples were cited in the questinnnaire initernd. Typical is the

case, of -an individual w cipated in a meeting on staff develoiiment centers, and whe commented
that"these contacts led to further teleptione conversations, exchanges of information, and visits." A parti-

cipant in another meeting likewise.noted that "there Was extensive exchange of material during and after
the workshop (cognitive mapping made :available systematic collection of conrse descriptions from other

'institutions)." .

Some colleges, hired as consultants and evaluators persons Wile were on UER programs, and in a
number .of, instances, quite iMportaiitly, these were persons who were .first-time consultant's. The irnpor--

v anee" of this fact is that the region, through the-project, Was building a resource'bank made up of its owii
experts in educational change. While it is tine that a number' of project participants went on to seek the
assistance of, educational consultants from outside the South, it appears that muCh of the consulting
traffic involved: "home-grown"' experts who were first identified and "deVeloped" thiough the UER
ErojeCt. Thi§, Means that it is now possible to identify professionals in the South with consulting experi-
ence in such fields as competency-baSed education (one institution said that it has received requests foi
information horn. over 500 ether institutipns in thel past .few years :- many from outside the South);
the assessment of prior, learning, faculty development programs, personalized selfTinstruction, centers.for
instructional improvement, Systems for evaluating faculty performanCe, and the like..

. It would be too much to say that no such expertise\ existed in the region before the project began, .But
it is probable that much of :this talent was uriderutilized;.Atiother respondent gave testimony*. to the exis-
tence of this "framework cif expertise" when he said that:

. participation in the project enabled [our] faculty members. to establish contact with a
number of innovative leaders 'in teaching improvement efforts in Southern sChools and te
,develop a network of friends with whom they can excha'nge ideas as they continue to.work
for improvements in teaching and learning.
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Publications as a Resource , 4 .

Another kind of communication winch 14411 endure beyond the hfetim f ti*, voject is pUblicatlthas' .

of various kinds. Awareness of publications available from SREB and the PER.prOject, suchas the primer
on competency-based curricula (4 CSC Primer) spread rapidlY 4ils4ugh Mailingt.'.and dissemination at
conferences. Typical of comments made by 'questionnaire resiSondents were, "The publitations of the
Board have been particularly useful for us in educating,our facility ,".a "The publications produ ed.
by the project have proved pertinent, tp the situation at our institution and 2VC been valuabl
Similarly, awareness grew of publicationt available from national sources, eh as the Council or the
Advancement of Experiential Learning'S "Principles of Good Practice in Xsse Experiential 1-aarning.".
Equally significant, -however, was the appearance of new publitations froni campuses thenisrives.
For example;

. from the experience of another university we adopted the idea of sh g the outcomes
of our Mini-sabbatical program with other faculty through the publication, of ports..

. the center plans to develop a teaching notes publication, the desirabilit f which 'irtis
demonstrated through various contacts and discussions witT others who e such a
publication,

. publication of the yellowbook and the distribution of the reprints caused Y Peopl
to quire abont our operations and come visit us. when planning. a center ano
university. ,

Joint publication efforts,' such as the UER pamphlet entitled The External Degree Pr. gram Florida
International Uni!ersity, were circulated widely, as this respondent froth Florida International iIdicates :

This pamphlet quickly became a vital tool for explaining the program to a variety of peopl
off thg campus, including members Of the. loeal community, legislators, state university
system officers, and people throughout the country interested in non-traditional study. On -
campus, it proved -to be an equally valuable tool in explaining 'the program to entering

tion of the pamphlet gave us the Opportunity to looleback at '
students and to faculty members who were prospective external degree advisors'. For the
program's staff, the publica
several years' hard work and see our actomplishments..

,

The frequenty withl.Vhich various types of publication are mentioned in.the questionnaire replies
confirms the conclusion drawn from first-hand experience: the printed word still communi`Cates effec-
tively, at least in academic circles jndeed, good publications take on a life of their own; for this reason,
the already-published material and the published material which 'will continue to, emerge'from Various
actiVities spawnedby the UER Project will continue to serve as a vital element in the eanimardeiktion links

,wliich surviVe the projeet itself. ,

Indirect sults
In someinstances, the project had a rather indirect influence onthe development of human resourceS.

for, undergraduate educational' change. In two or three cases, for example, the major impact of project
irr;Olvement seemt to have been the enhancement in the .eyes .of colleagues '7- sometimes on caMpui, .

sometimes off..A nlew program related to a prestigious organization is more thin sa mere nicety ;.it is essen-
tial to legitimizing- that activity in the ,view . of those ivh would Otherwise look at it askance. One
indMdual.notes-that "involvement with. SREB has lent cred ility to our on-campus, efforts."Ifie.project

niiincreased the- level of recognition and created the opportu es for initial' contactsto be rnade with them. 4,
One questionnaire respondent, in fact, remarks that he "gained yisibility on a regionaland national basis
as a result of participation in project activities. As a consequence I have been asked to assume various
leadership roles in the 'faculty development field." (With what one presumes is typical Southern modesty,
he adds "I don'tknow whether to consider this a positive' or negative impact") ''.

41

Again, the role of the project staff in serving as a communicatiOna "center" sheuld be- notfd. It,seems
that if orie needed to 'recall a name or needed a contact in 'a new area, the natyral tendency .Was to call
SREB. Even if the staff had not intended this to be a major function of the office, it neverthelessbecame
as one person called it, a clearinghouse:

,

.
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The impact, .it seemslo ,me, has been the project's 'providing our institution with arpeineof
, 'contact:, or cleatinghouse,..if you 'please, fOr sq.kiriginforinat.ion Oil matters related-te under-.
giadnateCurriciduni reforrh. Op numerous oCeasions,over the'years I have referred Peolite
to the SREB offices. for information. .

In- Many instances, :staff leaderihipwas -cited by..name as being..involied .in proViding critical or highly
useful information and advice fot campus or multicampus pregrarns, leaVing littledeubt abouithe japer-

, tape& of centrat staff ha the, centinuirig consultation pattains which followeLdieroject.participation.
,.
11. To 'retum.,to .the.-main point, net onlY was expertise develeped through thi,prejecc-and not.only4id
project activities allow 'Opportunitiii for, initial Contact to .be made with posuns working olysiMilat.prow

..

grams, but thefe contacts Were f011ewed.iip and informal netwesks of communication began* to grow., A4
.i .., ,

pine oartiCipant Saio.: . '' ,- ..-. - - -, , ,- ., .., -
, . ,. _

.

.., .

I hive meri and in some instances j have 'become friends:with, a number Of individuals on
. .

whom we have .beeia-mbit tb call 'for expert advice. Relatiomhips with, SREBactivitiei have.'
tended to orevide"ii.frarne,wOrk.of expertise. .

.

A representative of:another .institutien, which ha played a consUlting.rele. to many other..campuses.f .

comments, "we haVe learned how important it is'for..theni to.gain legitiinacy and sapport as they mave .
into new approaches to Ihe delivery of educatienal services:I-Thus, the fact that the UER:Project.brdUght
outside recognition to On-campus change efforts was in itself a strengthcO4fact9r.

hi other caSes, the impact of the project on hunianiesOurce developinent waivery direct': Several cam-

. oases organized staff and faculty development programs Which, if succesifur,..Will resiiltiaan entiched
pool.of expertise on a variety of educational alternatives izthe regian.r.ln other cases,,invelventent in the
project led:directly to involvement in other organized efforts to improve undergraduate' eaucation.. Wck as,
the Project on Institutional Renevial through the.Improvethent of 'Teaching and CAEL.And.in yet' other
instances,' projeet involvement led to successful proposals foit external 'funding ineevativeprogranii.:,-.
In all these wayi, the project vitI be survived by 'other organizational,forms:, on canipUses and among
campuses, which will continue to develop people who will develop other's.

It should not be conclUded, Of 'course, that everytifing touched by the UER Project turned to gold:.

In many cases, involvement.' of individuals and institutions in conferences and,Workshops led 'to nit) visible...
change. or 'further involve-nicht:: Questionnaires.were sent t7 a number of personkon campuses where little
impact had been detected by project staff, .and the respunks :do indeed indicafethat no impact was felt-

, in some of these caSes it wouldhe too much tO expect from any such effort:that every participating insti-.
tution Would ,realize benefits. Many were simrly not at 'thp st4ge, of readiness or recepiiveness. In other
instances, it is possible that more appropriate' individuals could hinte been identified 'as institntienal repre-

/-

sent:gives.. It is possible, on the other hand, that soine ofthese campUses Will 'participate-in. subsev,4$
reform efforts and will be in a.positiOn to take advantage of the new-available expertise in.theregiort

.. Interestingly:in some cases where individuals reported little or no impact froM the project,it witS clear
that benefkts had been ieceiVed from project participatioet,In some cases, increased sensitivity to the need,
for change., waaoioted. In others, communication at .various levels - within caMpuses, within statewide
sySteinZ among' consortia, and among like-minded persons around the country. had obviously increased.'
'It was clear, in shun, that some of the conclusions of "no impact". were products of personal discourage-
.ment occasioned by high aspirations and'ilifficult .circurnstances. In- one case,.a euestionnaire respotldent
.recited a lengthy paragraph. filled With. change-oriented .activities which had eccur,red on ,his 'campuS _but
concluded itith the lament that."nothing very .concrete has happened, but there has been, at leaat, some
heiklitening-of awareness.7 SUccess depends., one suppoSes, .on what ccincrete goals one hopei to attain,
bilt if the process .f change has Iseen*strengthened, as in this case, it is difficult to conel,iide that there has
bee n no impact,

Looldngto th. e
In looking toward the future, two observations seem warranted. Thefirst and most obvious is that the

region is in a much better position than it was before the inceptip of the preject to deal with the thal-
lenges-of change 'in a. number of areas of undergraduate education. The SREB ;states now boast a signifi-
cant number:Of knowledgeable and Skilled individuals who can be. called on- to assist in a variety of aspects
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. .
-of educational reform. Networks. of Communication and .consultation have grown as a result of thc
project, a number of relevant publications have come into being and are being circulated widely;-211d-
involvement in other organized.efforts in educational change has increased. Moat of these human resources.

ill rejnain beyond theliferimic of the projeCt.
The second obseryation 'is' that we mustnecognize the obstacles Which remain 'and which need to be

dealt .with on a continting,.basis. if our human resources are- to be properly Used, ,Awareness of the need
for -change is still not as -Salient -among iclueational institutions in the South ;Lk it probably should-be::
Faculty blame administrators for showing no interest in change, and administrators point their fingers at
faculty, Neither group has-a monopoly 'on Virtue in- this. regard: While many faculty complain about lack
of administrative support for certain, prOgrains, it 'must.be: recognized that acuty aWareness and support
is frequently just'as much a problem. ''

_..
Itast problems such 23 these can be overcome with time if key individuals are encouraged ta continue'

giVing them attention,- The problem of sustaining attention thus appears to be most critical:The .focusing
of attention .on -reform 1Problerns hai.in 'fact been what the UER Project has accomplished over a six-Year

period. Withaut thelJER Project andits:taff at .the center, it.is possible that the Various.change effarts.

now occurring:in the'region would haVe beCoMe2increasingly peripheral, scattered, and unknown to:each'
other. 'Only time -will tell how long',the human' resource' potentials .and ,the opununication Structures,:
created by the project 'will actuak remain in place:-,.,.,

.

'or all the areas ol the nation; 'the, Southern region probably has the greatest pOtential,for sdstaining

. networks among individuals:and institutions working- on coMparable 'problems. "Networking" cornes..
naturelly to most people in this region, possibly jost because2icis the South, The SREB. Undergraduate
Education Reform Project has built successfully, upon ,this natural foundation:Of sharing and-desire for
sustained personal Contact, and one can only hope that;even without the advantage of continued suppart
furniShed by this 'project from its ,"centralized" .communications loCns, :this very Southern impetus tb
"stayin touch" will allow us, to usi our newly developed human resources to maximum advantage..
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The following, programs and persOns:in.ihe.region can serve as resources for Others interested in various,
topics or areas of work. It isnot meant to be exhaustive:nor represeniatiVe:Most:ok,the
have been inv`blved UER Project aCtivities during .thelife of_theproject,..

Conipetency7Based Institutions..

Mars- Hill CollegeY
MarS Hill, North Carolina
kichard Hotiman,.Dean:
.David Knisley., Aisociate Dean

Our Lady of.the f.ake iniveisity
San Antonio, TexiS
:Albert Griffiiii,.Dean.
Sister Virginiarlare Duncan, AssoCiate Dean

Kentucky ComMunity C011ege System
University Of Kentucky
14xington, Kentucky
Stanley Wall, Vice President
Shay Loud, Coordinater- of Staff and

Orogratn Development,
Marie Piekarski, Coordinator of Program

Planning and Development

Several programs ineach of the 13 com.
munity, Colleges are developing competency

External 'Degree P,r,r3grams

External pegree Program
New College'
University of Alabama.
University, Alabama
-Bernard Sloan, bean of New College
Harriett Cabell, Director

External Degree Fragrant
Flbrida international UniVersity

Florida
Ike Palmare; Director .

Connie Clark; Aisociate Direetai

Program fcii Eiperienced Learners
Etkerd.College
St: Potehburg; Florida
ClarkA BauWitta.u,. Dean Of Special Progr,arpg.

Sptii0 P.rogr4ms forAdulfs

University. College
..MeMphit State .Univ
Memphis, Tennessee
.Robert Hatala, Dean

Women's Center
Adult Degree Program
Mary Baldwin College.
Staunton, Virginia .

Dudley 13. Director.

Bachelor of Liberal Studies Program
Mary Washington College,
Fredericksburg, Virginia
A.,k.,Merchant, Director

Non,Traditfonal StudieS.Program
Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, Virginia
Nicholas Sharp,.Director

'N;



Faculty Devviopment tenten and Programs

Teathing-Learnin ente;, '-
University of
University, ,Alabama
Don Snow, Coordinator

Center for Edniational Deve opme t
and Evaluation

Florida State University
Tallahassee, Florida,-
Al Posterhof, Director

Office ofliutruttiOnal Resources
Universav of Florida
Gainesville, Fl
Jeaninne Webb,Director

Office of Instructional Resourc s
University of Kentucky
Lexington; Kentucky
Roger Koonce, Director

Cr for Etharyement of Teachii3'
ffectiveness

urray.State University
Murray, Kentucky. ...N.
Liman Wilkerson, Director

Faculty Centex for Instructional Development
Southern Univernty 'of New Orleap
New. Orleans, Louiiana

Abou-Hargah, Director

Teaching-Learning .Restiiirces, Center
University.of Southern Mississippi
Hattieiburg, MLssipp
Einory Howell, Director

Center for Instructional Development
Appalachian State University.
Boone, Noith Carol.ina
William C. Hubbard, Coordinator

Faculty. DeVeIopment Program.
St: Andrews Presbyterian College
Laurinburg, North Carolina
Ronald C. Crossley, Dean

Office of FacUlty Developmen
An4.kiPx4f.c.11.

College of Charleston .

Charleston, SOuth Carolina
John M. Bevan, Vice President for Academic

Affairs

Program for Vacuity Delopinegt
Furman University
Greenville, South Carolina
Phil Winstead. Coordinator for Institutional

Planning and Research

..

Center for Learning Research and Service
Xemphis State University.
Memphis, Tennessee
G. Douglas Mayo, D4c tor

Learning Research Center
University of Tennetsee Knoxville
Knoxville, Tennessee
(Rainer Milton, Director

'Faculty Development Resouree Centex
University of Texas at, Adington
.Arlington, Texas
Mary Lynn Crow, Director. .

,

'Teaching Effectiveness Center
University of Houston-Downtewn College
Houiton, Texas
lerry Perkus, Coordinator

'Center for teaching EffiCtivenessi
. University of Texas at ,Ai1stin

Austin, Texas
James E. Stice, Director

Center for Instructi6nal Development
. Old DominiOn University

Norfolk, Virginia?
Anne Raymond-Savage Director

Learning Resources Centerf,..
Virginia POIyinslinic Institute and gtati

s, UniveisitY
*BlackSburt,Yliginia
Stanley. H. Huffman, DireCtor

Center fox Improving Teaching Effe4tivenal
Virginia Conntonwealth UniVersity
RichmOnd., Virginia
'John NOonan, Director

Revised Faculty Eialusition Props:10i
(institntions Participating in the $RE.B Faculty
Evaluation Project, 1977-79.)

Anderson College
Anderson, South Carolina
Brenda B. Walker, Department of English

Auburn University
Auburn', Alabama
'Gerald Johnson, Associate Dean of Ar
-,. Sciences

Augusta College
Augusta, Georgia
Harold Moon, Associate Dean of Ar s and

Sciences

Austin College
Sherman, Texas
Dan Bedsole, Dean of the College
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Austin Community. College
Austin, Texas .

Grace Olfs, Cootdinator of Curriculum an
Instruction

Barry College
Miami Shores, Florida

'Sr. Marie Siena Chritara, Professor of Education

Birmingham:SouthernCollege
Birmingham, Alabama .

Diane Brown, Associate Professor of Ften6

DeKalb Cominunity College
Clarkston, Georgia
William Cheek,.Assistint Dean for Academic

Affairs

*NOrth Carolina A&T State Unilieraity
Greensboro, North Carolina
G., F. Ranicin Vice Chaticellot for Acadcp*

Affairs

Delgado College
New Orleans; Loniiiand
Alice Rusbar, ASsistant to the Psesident

Florida International University
Miarni, Florida
Paul D. Gallagher, Assistant Vice President for-,

:Academic Affairs

Henderson State University
ArkadelpIlia, Arkansas
Louis Dawkins, Dean, School of Business

Hinds Junior College .

, Raymond, Mississippi
John Perritt, Instructional Development Officer ,

Jackson §tate Community College
Jackson; T.erin)ssee
Robert A..'llarrell, Dean of Academic Affairs

Kentucky State University
Frankfort, Ketucky

. Thomas J. Ves,,Assistant Vice President for
Academic Affairs

. Mary Washingfnn College
Fredericksburg, Virginia

.

Roy F. Gratz, Assistant Professor of Chemistry

Mississippi College
Clinton, Mississippi
Wendell Deer, Chairman, Department of

Mathematics

Mississippi State Unive ty
Starkville, Mimissippi
George Verrall, Assistant Vice President for

Academic Affairs

.

North Lake College ..
Irving. Texas .

Glen Bound's, Vice President ofinstruction

North Texas'State University
Denton, Texas
Howard Smith, Associate Vice President for

Acadeniii Affairs :
Piedmont TeChnical College
Greenwood,South Carolina
Margaret Martin, Department oasycholov

St: Mary'sDornMican College
New Orleans, Louisiana
Pamela Menke, Academic Dean

gt. Petersburg Junior College
St. Petersburkklorida .

,Carl Frazi, Director Of Personnel

.Shepherd College -
herdstown, West Virginia

Charles W. Carter, ASsistant Professor Of --

English .

Spelman College
Atlanta, Georgia
Ka ,n;Bli.sbane,- Academic Dean

Tuikegee InStitute
Tuskegee, Alabama
William Lester; Assistant ProVost

-UniverSity of Arkansas at Little Rock
Little Rock, Arkansas
'Rani 'Baker, Associate Vice Chancellor for

Academic Affairs

University of Arkansas at Pine Bluff
Pine Bluff; Arkansas
Sellars Parker, Dean" of Agricultire and

Technology

University of Texas Health Science deiat;r,
Sap AntOnia, Texas
&valid Guarino, Dean of the Graduate School

Virginia Commonwealth University
Richmond, Virginia
Robert Armour, Associate Professor of Ensglish

.
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